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IV.
takes pleasure in driving himself about in a
little goat-chaise. He is generally accompanied by bis sister, the Infanta Isabella.
The other children, with their nurses, follow
him in another state carriage, drawn by six
mules, and this is generally followed by another similar equipage, full of ladies and gentlemen in waiting; so that even the poor little
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Fashionable FalsehoodIt is saddening to ever; thoughtful heart to
reflect on the amount of insincerity which prevails in every-day life. It is none the less to
be regretted, because no one will be found

Dec. 3,1864.

The Negroreported to Lave said, during

To Grocers.
1 NO HHD8. OUAOALOUPE MOLASSES,a
1(0 nice article for retailor. For sale by

Maine Bonnet

C. C. MITCHELL fc SON.

Octkl—2m

oct21tf

of "David Corsar fc Son's" Leith,
a sail-cloth of superior quality, just received direct trom Liv»rpoel, and for sale dv
MoulLVLRY, RYAN fc DAVIS,
161 Commercial Bt.
8ept 24th—dtf
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Also a fine stock of Cloths, such
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German and !

will admit it in his own case. It is
smoothed over under the name of “common
politeness,” and so we beguile ourselves Into
the belief that it will not be set down against

-FOB—
Mr. Seward is
the campaign which resulted in the election
Nice
Custom
Work.
of IVoMCeut Lincoln, that no mau who spelt i
We
would
inform
our
firiends
and
the publio that !
two
could
be
with
President.
He
p’s
aegro
| USwe intend to
the best the market affords, and
ungni say it wim equal truth during the pres“We cannot help these little insincerities,” can sell at thekeep
lowest rates.
No mau who spells negro with I said a
ent campaign.
Our Custom Work We guarantee and warrant to i
lady, when the subject was introduced,
two p’s now can be elected. There is uo
at all times. We would also rail attention to our j
“they will occur a thousand times a day, un- fit
aico Custom
bunking the rights and the wrongs of this ne- I less one is perpetually watching.”
gro question, aud uo magnyfying or cheapenAh, there is the secret of there being so
ing us importance. The tact of four millions much of falsehood in the world. We neglect
ot hurnau beiugs, whose lot, when the war
the saviour’s admonition to watch.
r.ommeueed, was that of slavery, is to be deIt it often pleaded as an excuse for the fashcided by the war, rightly or wrongly. It is
ionable lie ot “not at home,” that it is well
And
Goods,
every human being’s right to be free; and any ! understood to mean that yon are engaged,
All of which will be sold low for Cash, at the old !
man, we care not to what party he belongs,
and it is only a civil way of saying so. It deit and of Lewis A Smith.
who treats these unfortunate fouP millions
ceives no one. But as one has well remarked, j
AB1EL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.
with contempt, aud is willing that their bondit is s curious argument that because a falseSept 20—dtf
shall
be
must
institute
a
age
perpetual,
fight hood is known to be such there Is no guilt in
wim nature, and with all his best impulses
uttering it.
A.JXJU XUU jULmLi KJoAUX r
and instincts. The mau who can say
“But we cannot say what we think without
“nigger,”
aud who really feels in his heart the contempt
giviDg great offense to others, without seemlor the race which the word conveys, is a
ing very uncivil,” says one. Whether it is
brute. There is more consideration among
wiser to seek the favor of a frail fellow merthe slaveholders themseiues, than among ! tal at the sacrifice of God’s
approval, let each
these low-lived and beastly Northern men
one judge for himself.
Kemember the fearful
who imagine that they say a severe thing of a
No. 107 Federal Street*
words he has written down—“all liars shall
mau when they call him by some name which
have their part in the lake that burneth with
second to none in turning ont Good fitting
j
I
shows that he has respect for the rights of the
Garments af all styles and fashions. His prioes
Are.” He does not except those who utter :
are reasonable.
black man.
falsehoods out of politeness, who flatter their
Parties furnishing their own cloth will have the
It is quite the habit of loyal and humane
neighbor, and outwardly commeud what In same made good in case of misfit.
men to speak of the necessity of destroying
heart they despise. He does not excuse on
KThankiul to friends for past patronage, hop'ng
order
in
to
save
the
We
for a continuance ot tne same.
slavery
Republic.
the plea of politeness, the fashionable pracParties from the country will find this a good
follow the. lead of the President himself in tice of urging a visitor Jo continue a call
market and UA Tailor always Reddy.”
this, who, in his famous letter to Mr. Greely, which you are hoping every moment will
Nov 7—eod 1 m
j
said that ho held the negro question so far
come to and end.
All the little deceptions
subordinate to the Union that it it became newihch enter into common business transaccessary, in order to save the Union, he would
tions are written down in the great book of
As President of the United
save slavery.
remembrance with their true names affixed.
(states, he did not feci at liberty to take any They do not figure there as shrewdness, tact
other ground.
and good policy. Adding a lew particulars,
CLEVELAND dr
(since then, he has determined that the deor giving a different coloring to an incident
struction of slavery is essential to the salvayou are relating as a fact, is so common a
No. 147 Middle
tion of the Republic. This is a military judgform of lying that we think little of it. But a
m-tit or a political or a state decision, and we
God of Infinite truth looks upon them in a
EVAN’S BLOCK,
believe it to be thoroughly sound. It has
very different light.
Hire on hind the largest assortment of
nothing to do with the rights or wrongs of
Ah, what need have we who think we stand
slavery. It has nothing to do with moral prin- to “take heed lest we fall”—to search our
ciple. It has no connection with the humane hearts daily, and to put up every hour the I
impulses of the nation, or with the Christian prayer, “Set a watch, O Lord, before my
teacniutis ol universal brotherhood. It is a mouth, keep the door of my lips.”—Vermont
matter of policy altogether, and the rebellion
Chron'
now yielding under blows which the negro
orm hue hefp-td to' sL.fcc, is proving,every nay
•"
A Sics
——
wis
tPsus is unthat the policy is the
A rattier interesting case came off at the
doubtedly, a respect tor the lights of the neWHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
barracks yesterday. It seems tnat an adopted
gro, and a hatred of slavery in the heart
ot Uic President; bnt the decision is a politicitizen, claiming the Emerald Isle as the Lower than any other Establishment
cal matter entirely, and must stand or fall
place oi his nativity, had enlisted some time
in the city.
since without receiving the bounty, and conmerits as the policy of war aud stateso
The services of Mr. H. Q. SMITH, formerly of
sequently was not credited on the quota of
manship.
Boston have been secured to superintend the
the city.
lab J. -yjlio, UUltUVCl,
At. UtUDl VJI iu twa
He departed for the front, and while absent,
uj.ur. tuis matter iu another light. They are
GILDING
bis better-half secured the services of a rather
at liberty to respect the negro as a mao, to
count his natural rights to be those of a man,
sharp practitioner in our courts, who com- and they oan assure their customers and the pnblic
menced a suit in the Supreme Court, ofKings generally that all work will be done in the NBA Tto regard Uts slavery as a great personal, soBST and most WORKMANLIKE MANNER.
cial and moral wrong, and to hold as unsafe
county, with Intent te recover the husband’s
alt those counsellors who treat him with perbounty, without the knowledge of Mr. Blunt.
In the mean time the husband had obtained a
eislent contempt. They have been trying to
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT,
learu the le*s.m of this war. They believe furlough in order to get his bounty. He arTo look equal to new.
rived in this city, and bringing with him the
that it has a lesson, and that it has cost them
too muca to bo disregarded or lightly lost.—
proper documents, he presented himself at the
They know that to slavery, and to slavery Park barracks and received his bounty withCleaned and Varnished in the best style.
aloue, is the war attributable, with all its hor- out any trouble. Unfortunately the mau of
rors.
they know that the Slave Power is the law heard of the warrior’s return, and fearing
have also received a fresh supply of Freooh
They
his
little
that
“nice
case”
if
might spoil mat- imitation of
only foe of the Republic. They know that
ters were allowed to come to a conclusion in
the war wa*instituted iu behailof slavery; and
they believe tuat this terrible conflict is God’s such an illegal manner, he also put in an ap- EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,
judgment on a nation that has grown tat on pearance at th6 Park barracks as Mr. Blunt
which they off.r at lowest rates.
was in the act of
paying the man his bounty.
wrongs inflicted upou millions of slaves. They
hare watched the negro as he has assumed He protested in an irate manner against toy Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds of
such peaceful compromise, and tried to snatch
the position of a man.- They have seen him
GILT FRAMES,
plunging into'the thickest of the fight, and the bounty and papers from the soldier. Mr.
maintaining his position by the side of his Blunt took the bounty and papers from the
constantly ou hand.
irritated councellor and showed him to the
whin; brethren, and gallantly defeuding the
Plates of all Sizes Ro-Sel.
flag tuat rtelends him. They have learned to d*or. The Indignant lawyer departed, breathing vengeance against all supervisor and
They have also a large variety of Photograph
Sptll hU name with single 3.
Stock and Lhemicals, Cases, Camaras, t[c., t*c.
What can. x Cj;>ti»u government hope lor couuty committees, and so the matter ended.
fWuu,*-swW hieif who will learn nothing from
*•* Mantlb aid Plan Glass as made to order.
such a war as this? What can It hope for
With the facilities afforded them they oan get up
the
in
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(Successors to Bradford $ Harmon,)
New York. Liberal discount made to the trade.
ing* ? What can it hope from those who have
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Will oontinue the
always been in league with the Slave Power
—for whose success in this campaign the
AN ENTIRE
Slave Power is prayiDg, who have no word of
In all its branches, at the old stand in
cheer for the negro who has achieved his liberty, and is now fighting for the maintenance
Jose^Block, No. 88 Exchange Street,
of the government, who count it a calamity
FOB
that slavery is to be disturbed, who are will▲11 claims against the Government, such as Per
ing and anxious to have it remain for their sions, Bounties, Back Pat and Prize Morey,
Manufacturers and
political benefit? A way has been made by promptly and faithfully adjusted.
this war lor the progress of ideas. Slavery
Ho Charge for Advice and Information.
has forfeited every right which it held under
Ho Charge Until the Claim is Collected.
the Constitution of the United States. SlaCharges as Low as Auy other Agency.
very itself has no rights. It has thrown away
In case? of Necessity will assist rel&tivhs of seid’ert
every legal right it tver held. It has proved
It is an and seamen, until their money is received from the
itself the enemy of the Republic.
Its hands are red with the United States
open, bloody rebel
best blood of this Nation. And now, politMr H armor has teen constantly and exclusively
ical obligation to treat slavery tenderly all
ergaved in t'e bnaiTew for the past Fifteen Tears,
gone, we have a right to bring humanity and
aad is now the oldest practitioner in the Country :
Christianity into full play, and to declare that and U28tr>n ailed the busi -eis oi ulor3 than 12,000
slavery shall die—:hat it shall never have an- peso a >0 the entire eati-lao ion.
Claimants cat a- once see the advantage of enother opportunity to destroy our national life,
trust ng their business to those wlo have had long
and that those who spell negro with two ff's
experience, ana are well and extensively known.
are not safe men to trust with the GovernZ. K 11ay mow,
of
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is now suffering with the still more contemptLet us respect him and his
uous South.
DR.
rights, and claim it as the glory of the Republican party that it is struggling for the freeand
©rover & Baker 8. Id. Co.,
dom and the rights of every man of every
London,
has opened an Office at No. 123
Whose Sewing Machines have been *o long and facob r, in all these States, over which the stars
Cumberland Street, near Wilmot street, where
vorably known,have just brought out a new and imand stripes have floated—over which in crownhe can be consulted
from 9 to 12 noon, and I
daily,
proved Machine, embracing all 1he advantages of
from 2 to 5 p. m, and 7 to 10
ing triumph thev shall soon float again-—
o’clock, upon all diseas- all others with improvements which render it invales of the human
system.
uable for manufacturing purposes, it is simp e ic
[Spriogfleld Republican.
Those laboring under
any disease will do well to
construction, runs witn but little noise or 'notion,
consult
G.as h*s practical experience and long \ and ha* greater
pr.
capacity th«n any other machine.
Curriculum in College, make him
folly competent
The subscriber has received the first ♦hat has been
The
of
to given correct decision, and
the
State, and levi es Manufacturers,
suitably.
into
prescribe
brought
^^Consultation Fee *2 00.
Tailo 8 and all others having uae for euoh a machine
The Madrid correspondent of the Loudon
Inveterate and other cases whtch the Dr. cannot
examine.
to call and
401 8“lclly honest,
Ntum writes as follows:
informing the pabe has also a variety of Grover k Baker's Manutient that he can do nothing to restore
health-he
The Queen oi Spain is now a large, portly
facturing and Family Sewing Machines together
will not take money when he cannot
do the sick
with
a good assortment of need Its, twist and ootwoman, perhaps somewhat plder in appeargood.
tons of all numbers, on hand. Also, Pure Maohine
Those who are In the flrst stages of Conmmption
ance man her years allow.
She no longei :
Oil.
should gt*e the Dr a oaU, who no doubt will be of
can be said to answer to the description given j
Machines repaired to order.
[ special good to them
of her thirty years ago, in one of the poputai
Office Hour.—9 to 12, 2 to K, 7 to 10.
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FROM

Spain-

throne of Spain:

ROTA L

Don C-'.rlos tea hoary ehuri,
Of cruel heart and cold;
But liubel'e a lovely K,r|
Of ouly six yean old.

But the Queen of Spain,

W

have a few more beautiful ecu of this Fashionable Fur, which we can sell

WE

Less than New York Prices.
BYR0K GREEN0UGX ft GO.,

though no longer

“a lovely girl," is still by no means unattractThe photographs and portraits which
ive.
are shown in shop windows by no means do
her justice. She has about her a great deal
more sparkle, vivaciiy, and good humor than
her photographs allow; indeed, her dhtiuto be genuiut
guisbing characteristic is said
t< 1
good temper, or as it has been expressed
her a very
me, her “heartiness,” which gains
who ari
large share of the affection of those
privileged to approach her.
The Queen is said to be a very affectlonatt
four o f
mother ot her children. She has now
thi
them, three gills and a boy. The eldest,
her thtrteeml
Isabella,
approaches
Iolanta
born on the 20th of Decern
yeur having been
her 1801. She is an interesting looking youuf
lady but is said to bear herself more haughti
Thi
ly than tboso altout her entirely approve.and if
Prince of Asturias is the next child,

1

OctO-d»w2m_

Surveyor
j

by guard
nil six,
oi
most every afternoon, to the Retiro (a part
when
tits Park reserved for the royal family;

140 Middle »treet.

ANDERSON,
and Civil Engineer,

place
any
in use. While many other good Machines have
been offered to the public, we have long felt the necessity of a Sewing Machine more perf ectly adapted
to all kindi of family Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meot this demand a large amount of labor and capital has been
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we unbesita inglv claim to be the best Sewig Maobinr in the
world an 1 toe Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for ih’v have beentrlfd and imand
p-oved by eleven years of practical
constructed upon true mechanical principles hy skillful workman, and every part 1“ made of the best
mat-rial, nlcelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be Been at the

Bailway.

I
FUfclOHT Dh*A TJt«'T,
Not 28,1864 J

ia rnm. _ Portland Station,
‘AST8 n,c rcqvc ted to
r

iVI '.,..

■

experience

net fy the U. 8.
?!”*.** I'1,ua Tontl “P«n eioh shipTont of
"
which
ate r< quir«»oada, or upon
«?»*•>■ ,l.°ud
edeertiflaa
es \

“not

for drawbacks from the U 8. GovernJOHN PORTKOUS, Agent.
21—dim

Sales Room, 137 1-9 Middle St.,

N

O

Tl o E

Where Machine Findingt of *11 kind* «r» constantly
hand. Machines o'all kinds repaired in the best
manner bv experienced workm? n.
Instrue'ions viven on all kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange f >r the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

01

Stockholders’ Meeting.
THEBE will ba a special meeting of the Stockholders of he earnsworth Manufacturing Com
many, at the Conn') ’g Boom of H j. Lttibv It Co
in fortlanj, on Thursday, I’eoS’b, at 8 o'oloek r
M
Per order of Director*
8. B. HASKILL, Clerk of

daoltd

Corporatton.

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,
;

1

No. 137 1-2 Middle Street, Portland.
C. W. BOBMSON, Agent.

oetMdtf

Sou

WILLIAM F. SONGEY & CO.,
(late Songey, Cooper f Cb.)

Organs

No*

Blocking

Peter’s Choice Natural Deaf*
Geo Doane & Co*.Cavendish,

Re
Western and C
And

Henry

Army and

prices.

Nary,

Pocahontas,

1864,

j

Magnolia,

sept22 dtf

DOLE &

COMMISSION

KilUcknlek.

Alien, Jar.,

Exohange street, Jose Block.
F. BRADFORD.
Z. K. HARMON.

Eating

Nov 8—dim

E.

House for Sale I

Boston

and

Petroleum
CAPITAL

No. 77 Middle

Company! |
$400,000

ATKINSON &
be purchased at

Gan

a

This is

a

foil

Ten Thousand. Shares Reserved

for Work

j

ing Capital.
Original Subscriptions $2.53 per Share for j
full paid Stock and no further
Assessment.

•

are

most

valuable,

this land, which iscoverol with Oil springs and rich,
The situation of the territory is
"rorfac* shows.

sufficient evidence of i*s great vain*.
No. 2
3J acres perpetual lease [99 year?] on the
Wash Mo Jin took Farm, Oil Creek. New Well to
down
at
once.
go
‘‘Wild Cnt Well"on Wash. MeClintock,
No 3
produoing about 80 [thirty] barrels per day, with engine derricks, tanks. Ac. The Comoan * own the
whole working interest in this celebrated Well,
which ha* the great advantage of flowing when it is
not pomped.
fo 4. California Well No. 1.
On Oil Creek,
down 600 feet all v ad^ to tube.
No 5
California Well No. 2. On Oil Creek
down6o0 feet nearly ready to tube, with a powerful 16 horse engiue, [ ew,] derricks, tanks, Ac. Ac.
No. 6. Lease of 2£ acres on Oil Creek.
No 7. One quarter interest (working)inone well,
do*n lour hundred feet, on Oil Creek, and will be
tested 1. ab ut four weeks.
No. 8. One quarter full interest on 2£ acres on Oil
Creek, on which above well is situitei. To thousand shares reserved for working capital—the properti s to be developed with energy,
After the olo»ing ot the subscri\*»ion the stock will
beplucfd upon the regular Boards of Boston and
Pi i.adelphia as a bona fide producing and dividend-

pa} ing Oil Company.
Subscription books are now open at our office,
where further particulars, with prospectus, can be
obtained.

SPENCER, VILA & CO.,
Congresi Street,

Subscription,

cai

Boston.

be mado at the office of
VS. H. WOOD h SON,
29 Exchange St., Portland.

Not 22-dlw

Banlt.

Canal

Government 7 3-10 Loan.
This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-18 loan in suo s of $60 and upwards,
paying interest from date of subscription to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are convertable at the end of three
I years into Rpecie paying 6 per cent. 6-20 bonds.
One-eighth per cent, will be allowed on all amounts
B. C. fcOMERBY,
j of $1000 and over.
Cashier.
dtl
Portland
ug. 1,1864.
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BEADS’ GREASE !

For the growth and Inxnrianoe of the hair.
Beware < f imitation*, and eee that the elgnatnre
and name andp ace oorr (pond.
For wle by the Drug,lit*.
noTlldlm

at his

St.,

Leipzig,

Piano Forte & Musical Theory,

GRAHT’S COFFEE & SPICK HILLS.

zu

THE

Street,

Portland, [Maine.

<3-

J.

StawfBw

Oct 81

NOTICE.

HO.

R^A.

IsT T

JUST

Manufacturers of all

F

FANCY

GOODS,

Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, Table Linens,
Embo'eed a'l wool Table Covers, Sootags, Hoods,
Soarft, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirts, Cotton and Linen
Threads.
At so, A Laree Lot of Silver-Plated Yf are, Table
and Pocket Lutlery, Tranks, Valises, fce.

Auction Sales

Every Evening.

CHAS. E. COTTON, Auctioneer.
OotU—dtf

IX

A
—

Exihange

Oil

I

In
newest and

i!

approved patterns.

and

Ranges,

j

Grateful for former patronage, he hopes by strict
attention to business, and lair dealing, tereoeivea
genernn t-hare ol pubiio favor.
Dot. 28—dtf.
_

RE M OVAL!
eubsoribers Inform their cusfomers and the
pubiio ge *■ ra ly thk re v ha e r, im t d Don
theoort.ro Chert' ut and Congi.ij street, to

TB

E

Middle

106

C' as Kinney,
Joshua btrouf,
WslM M mmas,
A li Webber,
Ly man 8 C lark,
Hons 4 binriivant,
let- n 4 Hale,
J 8 Winslow,

; Wm Y Ford,

McGilvery, Hyan4 Davis,

Burnham 4 Son, L ttlej< hn 4 Cuase,
Chandler Barnes,
O M Mckerson,
Tboa T Boring
Joseph H White,
: ftich Samuel 8
It wcnld seem aa if onr shippers
ought to have as
much regard lor th* iutereat of their own Irkida
and ntigbbors as for their Cubsn
ccnsigitis; m* io
wp chilly as the frrmer only csk or wLat l* nauiand
ri.ht.
But
if
tbev
feetly'ust
prtltr to cooperate with the la ter ior the puircteot exacting ccerona
terms
and
a
inflicting positive injury upon be
j
the ferm r, it is very much to be rsgittted, but ta^*
n* ver be cubmitted to.

George

Blackmer’s Concentrated
FRUIT
WINE,
Made Without Fermentation.
This WINE pwifnn • mil t
and dr lit Ion- flavor, ml
It ia prepared ironi choice indigenous finite; and trim itr purAig and jeeuiar moi e ot prepara'ion. i osseesi s remarkable
healing proptrt ee.
Pothiug more Palatable, h othing more luviooratieg. Auto-

FonnetJy occnpied bj Fitigerild

k

mg

mure

Strengthening

a short time before brrakA half wine-glass taken
and
it <o be lelmi
Oatwiil sharpen the appotit*-,
of treatment I ails.
mode
other
on when every
Used
Weakness,
for Kidneg ComUsed for Kerrcus
plaints, Used for Indigestion.

It is rapidly growing Into puMlo favor, for lbo.-o
who use it onoe iovariably bay it tbe second time
It is used u t dinner wine by many in plaoe ot ail
others.

the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive,
Good for the Invalid.
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome walk and
to tbe sedentary and ccnvali scent it can be said to
be truly invaluable.
Every ben ehold si.rnla have
a supply ccns'antly on bund for family ore.
This Witte is Unfermented. This Wine is Un'ermerited, Tnis Wine is L nfirmentid.
Prepared and for sale by L. BLAt'KMUi A CO.,
T.
Worcester Hass. For tale In Portland by W
PHILLIPS, k CO., and by Druggists and dea-re
oci27.v,t8ni
generally.
Good for

Occen«cd SeldlersatNew Orlcmie.
fri-nds *r this State, havi

eea.”d So'di* bur edla the vMnitr
RFLAlIV'Sor
o' I
Orleans and arodosi iou*
av_ag tbe r
>

o
r

f

tf-

hew
mains

and sent n me this fill. b> add. casing
J.M. WINS LOW, Undertaker,
No 178 Mam»«e Street. New Omani,can liavn
cartfally and properly Mteut ed to o 4
bu^inrii
bat
Winslow wigUrtbe mot retfouable trim*. M
tfcia
of
8
ate, aid can glTesatiifae ory 1 alar*
rcerly
taken up

at.,
Hodgdm,

the Dahlia Horp Skirt store, when t! ey wil
a now and oompleto assortment of
goods ant
all the vari.'y nasally kept in a

1

as

dnd

enect*.

FANCY GOODS STOREj

The rrieTid» can haT» the bodln carefh,Ty *a* en op
and enol«td-d (wit^oot rcravinu r^m the origual
coffl")ib Wood or Metallic Burial Caiw*. sad *orwarded o New York by got rument luAmer.

6U0b aa Velvets, Bu ;rl Trimming-, Bo'tcns. Woolen
Good* Glov s, Laces Ve Is, Cotton*. Kio-ons, Uoel
! ery. Ao.( Ac., an endless variety too numerous tc
xeatioi.
Midd.e street.
Don’t forget the number,

cl'y, rroroees
JOHNSON, formerly
t. I
MB.te8. give
the sbf-ve lost
lessons
the etor. cf Vn-srs. 1. I..

FIRST GLASS

—FOB—

eepUdtf

the

EF“ Second hand STOVES bought, or taken in
exchange lor now.
Btovbm, Ranges, Furkack*, and Tim Warm repaired a* short notice, in a laathful manner.

MOULDIN<3-S

arge variety.

on

Tin "and Hallow Ware.

ol

The Trade supplied with Blaek Walnnt, Imitation
Bose wood and Ebony, and Gilt Oval F rames, Oui
manufacturing facilities enable as to fnrbieh all ar
tides in this Hue u low in prioee as oan bo fount
elsewhere. We Invite purchase re to call and exam
lno our very Sue Engravings of which we have

most

Furnaces

IS

Picture Frames and Looking Glasses

3?hinnev»

Stove and Furnace Business,
all its branches. 8TOVE8, of all kinds, of the

Paintings, Engravings,
Manufacturers of all kinds

Merryinsn,

David McCa mon,
John W t out her,

Knapp.
bampson,
8-ephen C Munsey,
Jonathan to Knapp,

126

his

—

Photographs, A Looking Glasses.

]VI.

Street.

Street, where he intends to carry

kinds of

]\I
FOR

BRACKETT,

inform
friend"and former customer*
WOULD
that he has taken the Store Ao. 12! JCxchannt

,

No. 69 Exchange St.,

Auction Boom of C. £. Cotton,

Of the following vis:—Doeskins, Cassimeree, Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and

!

MIDDLE STREET.

Hugh.

T J.D. LARMBEE&CO.,

And will be sold at the

DRY AND

165

126

Coffee and Spice* pnt np for the trade, with anj
address, in all variety of packages, and warrantee
a* represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at mon
aotloe.
HP-All goods entrustedatthe owner’s risk.
marchlOdtf

OPENED,

Consisting

,

lbubal

body.

Fete Coffee and Spice Mill*, 18 and 15 Union itreet
Portland, Me.

novlTdtd

No. 86 Exchange Street,
Formerly oeonpied by Stewart ft Pieroe, a stock of

VALISESj

Peter Gruff m,

Jtw« ph Hill,
John T Palmer,

I Chas P
Micah

orders in the city or from the country prompl
It lined.
*ept*28dtf

Saloeratus A Cream Tartar,

WE

Gregory Croetou
1 P Pinkbam,
aJ I’etunghl
J C York,
Danie O Dav*i,
William Anutrsou
Isaac t Park,

hasi>ytr,

All

COFFEE, SPICES.

To the Subscriber* to the Capital Stock qf the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company:
the undersigned, the President end Secretary of the Board of Commissioners of the Northern Pacific Baurcad On pauy. in pursuance of tie
d motions given in the Act of Incorporation, hereby
give notice to the subscribers of the Capital Stock of
said Company, that, we appoint Tuesday the sixth
day of Dece mber next, at ten o'clock iu the forenoon, and the Boom number.d twenty-two (22, in
too Merchants' Exchange Building, on State street,
City of Boston, Mass., as the time and place for the
first m etiog of said snbsortbers, for the purpose of
electing thirteen Dire.tors for sa d Corporation and
transacting any other business that may legally
oome before them
JOPI AT PEKHAM. President
A BIEL ABBO IT, 8M-etary.
16. 1814.

Sc

DURAN

Wholesale Dealer in all kinda of

Boston, Not

lyiidti

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

NO. It CLAPr’S BLOCK

GeoWDsvis.
Samuel G Davit,
Edwa d Ha l,
Chas 1 8a.i b,
James H l-ee,

Dyer 4 Pieroe
Andrew
Chase,
i Chas bawyer,
Nath'-n 8 Dayes,
Elisha Wheeler,

|

PORTLAND, MX.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

at

Musik

lSIS.

P.

TRUNKSj

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spike*, Nail*, tfc.,
ihort notice and delivered at any port required.
MoGILVEEY, BY AS 4 DAVIS.
Sept 6.—dtf

Congress

j!

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

OF

OF

(Over H. J. Libby A Co.,)

are

EMERY,
TEACHER

■

a

AND

from Mr. Madison, I
tin necessary information, and supply those who may wish with the rules,
at Mr. N. 8. Gardiner's, No. 63 Middle street.
W. D. JAMES.
Sept 16—-3m

Conservatorium der

AND FURNISHING GOODS,
Chambert
Wot. 1 and 3 Free Street Stock

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
! Traveling Bags
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared
Manufactured and for sale
to tarnish suits of

Having received authority
am prepared to fnrnish all

Das

Co.,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Neatly Finished.

manner.
assortment comprises
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
sold on the most favorable terms. Per ions intending to purohase Carriages will find it for their inter
est to call and examine before baying elsewhere.
1une28dtf

HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No. 62 Midstreet, Portland, copies of the true science of
drafting garments. Mr. J. fully understands the
theory and practice as well as I do, and can communi oat as well to others.
OTIS MADISON.
Portland, Sept 16,1864.

LATH

and

sale,
establishment, variety
of Carriages made in the neatest end most subOFF£RS
stantial
The
all the

die

8.

Bui

J. F. LIBBEY) No. 20 Preble

To Merchant Tailors and Cntters.

I

J". T. Lewis <&>

Carriages, Carriages!

at 118 Hid*
die street.
Treasurer. Cyrus8turdivaut, reeeJ-es Money at 7t
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgees, reoe*ves Letters at
80 Commercial street.
Dr. W. A. Johnson.
Andrew J. Chase,
InnelSdtt

Cbaiio Fobes,
LDl ole,
>orton Mover,
Chas P Ingraham,
Wm 8*n»er,
Ed Wi lard.

<

Mxunlhotnrere and Wholesale Dealers la

Chairman, T. R. Hayes, reoeives Stores

Tboma Means,
James Hain,
W u E Ko>d,
CHlr Merrill, J

EVERY

WARE,

By All kinds of Ware, snoh as Knives, Forks,
Spoons, Cake Baskets, Casters, to., plated In the
beet manner.
▲iso. Repairing and Re-Jinithing Old Silver
Ware.
aug6d6m

TH»

Woodbury, 1 F liluer,
Henry C »'mall,

Emery Cujhing,
Chas B Varney,
Aibe t Chase,
description of Water Fixtures lor Dwel- j Samuel ftourds.
ling Houses, Hotels, Pubiio Buildings, Shops, | Biepnenson 4 Co.,
Thomas Connor,
fee., arranged and set up in the best manner, and ail
orders in town or country faithfully executed. Ah
AlvnKeal.
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
mollis bt Clair,
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEEB
Henrv G Timmons,
1
PUMPS of all descriptions.
W mUAyeis
ap9 dtl

*81 Congress St., Opp. Court Bouse, Portland, Me.

—

B4NKER9,
13

SILVER

Closets,

PORTLAND, MX.

Plater,

b V Eanaal
E L Unit held,
Gto W Linn held,
D H A berton,
Tho* B auie
8 M Martin,
B J Willard,

Bowker,
Lltnry Lor ing,
H L Davis,
Adams 4 York,

Warm, Cold and Shower b-'.ha, Waah
Bowls, Brass & Silver Plated Cocks,

AMD MANUFACTURER OF

Portland Army Committee

consisting of the following:
No. 1 About fifty acres of land in fee simple, situated on Cherry Tree Hun, a branch ot Oil Croek,
opposite to tho Dalzell Petroleum Co. (Hayes Farm)
and Story Farms.
A fine well is on the corner of

No.

Silver

Water

A.

ft H

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,

M. PEARSON.

ATKINSON A INGERBOL’S,
Ao. 77 Middle Street.

OF
7 he properties of this Company

HOUSE,

8cutbard

i JEJocan,

OF

Pumps and

George Hatkeli,

111 \amey,
Joshua Poland,,
James L uoae,,
CCDak y,»
Chist ph r Kilby,
J M
a d-ntrock,
E A M.rw ct,

8 8 Pale er,
James reeman,
Diake 4 Davis,
James Keuzer,
Ferley 4 ftusseJ,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Force

Libbey,

Wiiliam Herris,
H P Deane,
Wm U. hadbourne,

Sleighs, PLUMBER!
House,)

jnneltf

There is no better location, or run ot custom In thla
oily. For one seeking business It will be found the
beet opportunity ever offered in this class of business
in Portland.
Parties wishing to pnrchase will please apply at
sept27dtf

..

Sale Rooms, 110 and 113 Sudbury St., Bottom, Matt

Whieh draws crowds of customers.

FOR A FIRST-CLASS EATING

BOLTS superior Bleached)
800 do All Losg tu "GotWk
ernmeutoontraot,”
800 do Eatra All Long flax I "“oath,
300 do Navy Fine
J
delivered la Fortlaad or Bottom,
Bath. April30.1H68
anfldU

MXKIR

Ti omas L
Hot ert M Ycra,
Jam sb Hutchinson.
Samuel Bote.

David Ktazer,
Kns sel Lewis,
Frank Mill sen,
b ul'.a ( ashman,
WW Ha ils,
W ia W yodbury,
Chas. H mask© 1,
Kanua.l 4 W oodbnry,
Boy 1 4 ilanson,
Edward Wait*,

inn

Preble street, (Near Preble
PORTLAND, MB.

run

John E Donnell,

BY-

Bath, Me.

Portland, Xe.

and

by

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.

KIMBALL,

Carriages

Dow’s Celebrated Soda Fountain*,

80,000 Shares Par, $5 Per Share.

P.

ST.,

Canvas,

-FOB BALB

MANUFACTURER OF

the mott

central Eating House in the city, and has
of customers. It has also one of

!

C.

INGERSOL,

bargain.

Sooteli

By Carriages and Sleighs on hand and made to
order.JunelBdtf
!

St.,

Draper,

ments.

E. LEMONT,
•

PortLo«d, N vembei 7, 1861.
The undersigned, bl ip- wiais biokcis, torn*.or*
and AI ua.ers cftos-els, hereby a, tee aid pledge
thoau-oiVts each to the other, noi t~ cL» r #r Ltir
ve se!s It r tb‘» island oi i uba, up< u an, o her leiiui
than todeii*er their cargots alongs oe tne ve-sel
tLere. ltec of ligi terage excepting lat-g lumber
which >s to cdashoiebj the slip crew aid that
no charter shall ue madb ou private toms, uncer a
forltitureo ol© thousand oOlarr which is io be , ail
tbs party breaking ibis agrttmei t, to tbe o»he
signers then or. And lb cla rn.au of il U meet in
is hereby authorize** to mount© ail neccasaiy legal
proceedings io collect tbe same.

_sept3dtf

PRODUCE,

PORTLAND, MB.
jnnelddm

Preble Street,

signed the toJowing agtetment.

Mannfuotares to order and in tbe beet manner. 390*
itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar-

Carriage Manufacturer,

i

One-hnlf of the Establishment

Pittsburg

Tailor Ac

No. 5 Galt Blook, Commero'al St,

fSSuLc.M^t, }

June 31.—dtf

Hos. 13 and 15 Exchange St.

Jeattl

Reeves,

08 EXCHANGE

MERCHANTS,

FLOUB, CORN AND

And all other olaims against the Government, h Ving boen duly licensed therefor.
KW All advice free. Terms as low as at any oth i
er Agency, and no pay required until the olaimsare
obtained.
Office 88

«<••.»■

And W holesale Dealers In

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and
Prize Money,

Having marked Down the price of Cigar* and
Tobacco, a* well a* otber good*, to eonform to the
price of (jold, and being determined to reduce the
•tock, I call the attention of the trade to the same.

D1ALB9 Dl-

Alexander D.

MOODY,

GENERAL

STILL

16 Union Street.

OF MERRILL’S WHARF,

('wwerelf

(Opposite head Wldgery Wharf)
John Lynch, )
Peleg Barker,}
PORTLAND, MB.
Thoe. Lynch ) jnneldtf

\

Roofing

Flour and Grain

_HEAD

Commercial street,

•

It would seem that lair play aid marly dealing, as
well a >tne mutual utpeudei ce 01 pa tits ou, hi 10
have prevented our stoppers trout yielding <o ibe demand o’ Cuban Houses, ua it they haa ooutened
wuhowneisof vtsstls or tbtlr agents und nude
seme eatisfaciary arrangem nis wkh them.
▲a not..ing 01 tbe sort was done, tbe owners, masttiaan-J broktralelt called upon to protect tbtir owe
interest and establish etch te.ms s- just ct aid
aoli-pxt: eira'icu required of them, accenting y the/
hold a meeting on ihe 7th ins.., at the ecu.tugrotm* ot Messrs. Kiss & bitriivsnt o co* ikei the
subject. Inis wa3 largely attended, auu ( apt. in*.
H Chase wat onoeeu Chaiimau, and Win Ho a.
Erq cecreiary. Alter a cartluJ and caLut coi tluerat.oncfibe matter, it was vcieo in a t» ey ciuiJ
not >n justice to th.m el es subm t o tbe etms
which tbe Cuban *enilemon bad as (w* tel evt.j
d otated io cut shippe.s. Aid iu o.oar to ieducu
this vvSwSo » cl <.n
Au«

ALBERT WEBB A CO„
—

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

terms.

E. HERSEY, Agent,

CO.,

«

Lnuer line agreement the
ofcar'ering of ve-se'a baa
gone oq eatiaiaotori y untu vtiib.n a i« w any a, when
nit-ge tl m u Horn Cuba Wio are inieie I a in
ibe lighterage aou eargois and eobkigime» 01 cargoss, mted her •, ana we boiitve iLioimtu » ur
«hi| pera that this agietm btaum ne annu.nd, and
uia .tra must be beid ret poo ibi
fir Uie J,. h.eiagt)
of ail o*rg« oa. Our shippe * ap, ear to have ltioed
at one to this demand without ooni-ui ing 01 a
ternd ing to consult owners aid matte a, and iba
firs, intimation toe> receive oj it la tbe aunouncemebt in tbe Piice Curieut, of .be 5th -net
that tn
shippers her baa agreed to rcqui.e of th.m such

FLAT ROOFS.
No.

e

u

IRIPOHVED

Janas dtf

Grocers, Corn,

Granite Stores,

(Established in 1861.)
continue to devote their special and exolasivc attention to the prosecution of Claims for

May Apple.

FOR

Bleed.

PORTLAND.

Wholesale

BRADFORD & HARMON,
Pension anti Claim Agents,

Shanghia,

)
Jonea, ?

A.

JOHN LYNCH &

AT

prices in proportion.

Milliners

Granite

WOOD,

WATER-PROOF

Q-ravol

adian Prod nee,
...

AND

Kanaa.1,
iork,
MoGilvery, By an M

bavi*.
J. ti Winslow.
Chas. Li 1 John
Cuas. G.chaue,
A. D. Whidden.
Portland, flept. 1, iso4.

FELT COMPOSITION,

°ag6Jnneldtf

\/u HtUwtjge, ChvJaHann nnd
ShftDC. 00
oenta.
On Jocky Crown and English shape, 60 oenta.
Blocking Felt Bonnets, 60 oenta.
For coloring, 30 cents additional to the above

Old Homestead*

CO.,

of

Charles Blake,

Congren St. j
Rnpenlt

Anderson’s Nary,

vers

187 Commercial Street,

SwMtsir’s Bleaohery, 312

Deaf,

DbtI*' Kataral

Hats for

Felt

A

FLOUB&GRAIN DEALERS,

von

Wm. Bolton’s Dew Drop,

Wm.

BLAKE, JONES

TRANSIENT PRICE LIST

Scott’s Celebrated Nary,

WARREN’S

ti. F.
U G.

Wm. E. Boyu,
Greg Cros on,
E w Ciiffo d,
El.sfia Wheeler,
Chari s BarCetf,
itouert Gyer,

S. ROUNDS & SON.

FIRE

iettengill,

nook,

Cuarles bawyer,

ieblSdly

North*

I»I V ICE POOL, BUG.
Not 11—d«m*

will be told at the manufacturers’ prices.
H. S. EDWARDS,
No. 848$ Stewart's Block, Congress St.
apr!8 dtf

Job Anderson A Co.'s Solseo ud Amulet.

Tower Buildings

1

SOFT

ud ouen s lor
ut tin urai uay

James bain,
C. 0. i>sil y,
James a iiutchirson,
John W Ciowtier,
John E. Etui ey,
Eiwis 41.t .mil,
A.b. Weh tr.
Wbiter kler y man,
J. Goman Kucd,
G. W. Gavin,
E. A Murwiok,
Gav d Ke *©r, jr.
Edward Uali.
Y aton A ti le,
K is A fcturiivant,

Charles Mern 1,
Wui.VerU
G. K. Atherton,
Koland kork,

deliver,d to any part of tke oity.
Ovvioh CoKwmKoiAL St., head of Franklin Whorl.

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents*

MASON & HAMLIN

PACWil.ES

HARD .UVD

Brokers,

Ship

COAL

MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH, HKZILTON,
LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLAl K HEATH. These Coals are ot the
very host quality, well toreened and picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.
Also for sale best of

Wood,

Are the best instruments of their olass in theworld.
Nearly all the mostprominen' artists in tbo country
hare given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in constant nse in the conoerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk and
others—as welt as in the
iras in the principal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Pries
886 to 8600 each.
These instruments may be found 1
at tbe Musio Rooms of the subscriber, whore they

Chewing & Smoking Tobacco.

now

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
Tumplh Strkbt
J"ohl7dfcwtf

Grand Trunk

OTICE.
t"h”e

New Weed Sewing Machine,
all the recent improvements, possesses
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged merit
it far in advanco oi
which
other Machine

JOHN F.

elegant bul

not quite eight. He is an
who seems to w
ra lier delicate looking boy,
The poor litworn out with state and study.
tle letiow is driven through Madrid in a coach
of honour, al
a
attended
vet

E R MINE I

and

a

lienryTlf. G.tgg,

irue.

Ijius. Means,
TbwS. L Juihby,
ilu ry C. bmall,

SPRING
SUGAR

dtt

ti.

Andrew J.
W iter W.

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Board at United States Hotel.
novlB

MADE EXCLUSIVELY i»T

or

Tailors.

GOLDING,
Physician
Surgeon,

Coal I

Blacksmiths.

!

NEWT

BUSINESS,

Coal for

The Cabinet

TOBACCO!

|

SEAVEY,

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

Delivered to order in any part of the olty.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer fc Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a oali.
RANDALL, MoALLI8TEB fc CO.
Portland. June 18.18A4.—dlv

Ee Dafoe.

DEPARTMENT,

Looking-Glass

Lorfeeiry,

Together with the best quality of

)

Pictures,

White and Red Ash,

Manilla,

beuj.

all other methods known to the profession.
Portland. May 25.1888
tf

HUNEINS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, WOOD AND

unu

hamuelPoiu
fchu.ai klerryman,
k. J.^lnknain,

John btrry,
Joseph Mountiert,
Joshua l1©!a d,
Geo. W. Coggins,
Ey man S. Ciark,

and

S. C.

©n

Jam 1 l, howi,
VVniiam Auaeraon,

HAVING

___juneltf

lhai

y -g-e

1. il. Vame/,
fc. G.Lav.a,

Dr. J. H. HE A) D
disposed of hia entire internet In hit
Office to Dr. 8. C PEKNA-LD, 'ronid cheer full,
reooommend him to his former patient! and the pab1 io. Dr. Fbbhald, from long expe’ lenee, la
prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the‘'Ynlcanite
Base,"

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MR.
tW“ Work executed in every part of the State.

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh.
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

Tip Tor,

Americas Basle,

raxisr,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

uere

ttegwmoer, l?o4, a.l carpets ud n ©^ L« a-d or
th© lo.a^uoi tu a, s©ri> be dear au unu
itce.wd
ale g.ide wi Lin reach cf vessels t.uiu.
eac.p
long lumber, which is to te .owed 1 uie auore by
veese.B creWe, *©©Oiding to tne ©us oxusoi
luegim*
ol^ls pons in cue uiuttd fcutes.
Euwa d boedieg,
Goo. M.htarr,
Oi

No. 175 Middl
S treet.
lhomiio».....Dra.BAoo iand BxxsLir,
Portland, May 26,1883.
U

Juneldti

ti,«£ ,“om
ui
£,,11

We, the undersigned, shipmasters

oasew,

DR. S. C. FERHALD,

CIA8. J. SOff UMACHER,

WELL PICKED AND SCREENED

La Ritica,

A CARD.

OF

PAPER HANGINGS.
No, 53 Exchange Street, Portland, Ue.

THE

Superior,

No». »4 aid *«.» Idle Street.
Needles and Trimmings alwayi on hand.
aaklBif

Premium Paged Account Books.

subscriber having purchased tbe Stock of
Leal and Wood, and taken tbe stand recently
I oconpisd
by Messrs. Satoyer f Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now
prepared to supply their
former patrons and the publio generally, with a
One assortment of

Ksfaniola,

PORTLASD.UK.

WOODniN, THUS * CO.,
AQENT8,

DAVIS,

i>» MiUOrAOTOBUB

WoortJ

CJoai arid

of

junelddm

Vu'

cu.,u,cti

g"rMi

IM

SEWING MACHINES)

Bookseller, Stationer,

immediate payment at the old stand where
the undersigned may be found for the present.
SAWYKB A WHITNEY.
Portland, June 6,1861.
Junel3d8w
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B8 Commercial street, Thomas
Block,

Wholesale and ite tail.
H.

•..orai„w«u,l'UUUI‘°“fc
P*M- ‘O Utli.m
to l.rfiilftiB Min.,
f U 1U
.a

Grain and Provisions,

Hubert bbalbt,
o.m. moultob,
A. S. BOWERS.

»

__

_

Operation Spoiled-—

^Portraits «fc

CbS.B.Bo^i. }

i. B. 8TOBT, No. 23 Exchange St.

one ol

Dealers and consumers

flour,

No. 61 Commercial Street,

WE,

oomprising ever

HtlB6i

&

Cuuu.
{?* ***““" **•»•.* '»“* »u^-o o th,
ltM>i'* u“ **“*>!••>•»■ »« U».v,r

MOt ETON 4k ROGERS

WHOLIESALS DhaLKUB

11

horriUt^'-!^r

juneleodSm

BRABLKl’,

the citisens oi Poitland ar®
in tho tbh* trade.
the.
**<-1 me vaaooks 4 c., to the id* hi
c > 411
-urcou.iijf.mau r. tin*, mi*

Ur^o.y Hjis.esiei

{Jr. T^la*u‘>

and Oats.

_

Portland,

1

{
)

Flour, Provisions

So that Money can be Saved in these .War Timet.

1T J**'41 known that

*

A# Cars loaded with Corn In bulk free ot oharge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street,
And City Mills, Deeriug Bridge.

Salt,

▲VO WH0LB8ALB DEALERS

DBSORIPTIOH,

Sliromno- Alerchants 1

PUBOHAAK AVP SALE OF

Bariev, Bye

JOH N T. ROOEKS A CO.,
Commission Merchant*,

informs his friends

NOTICE.
th»undersigned, having sold our Stook ot
Coal and Wood to Messrs. HandaU, McAlitter t ,Co., do
recommend them to ear
cheennlly
former customers.
Ail persons having demands
against us are requested to present them lor settlement, and all persons indebted to ns are requested
to make

be found in the State qf Maine, the entire lot

250 000.

RVKRY

VOH

luneldtf

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Ann 27—dtf

IB

Eoyal Family

WEALTH.

ECONOMYJS

junel£dtf

and

Luther Dana,
Woodbury Dune,
John A. S. Dana.

aug31 3m.

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins,

I who

Fish

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

to

$treet.

have all orders

Ship Owners,

—ASO—

Merchant

Comiuiasion

Dana & Co.

JAMES B. RACRLYFT.

OAK TREENAILS,for

SIMONTON fc KNIGHT.
48 Commercial Wharf.

SlvIITTI’S,

Mo. 171 Fore

to

Notice to

IE

No.

others to make.
Sept 13—d3m

attended to.

BtJEGlN,

DEAL Eli

Alio, Ground Sock Salt.

good assortment of Cloths and Trimmings
constan ly on hand.
iggr* Particular attention given to cutting for

HATS & BONNETS DYED.
promptly

Portland, June 13,1864.

emoted

MlfcCELLAiN EO U S.

Corn, Ileal and Flour,

Tai lo r,

to
181 Middle street, where he
will be pi ja*ed to meet his drieads and custom
HAS
A

-ALSO-

*

GOULD,

nt

a

ers

Bleached A Pressed at the Shortest Notice

iAAA BOLTS

100 * 000

Merc h

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,

Scotch Canvass.

Treenails.

NATHAN

-ADD-

St.

No. 6 Lime

EDWABD H.
WHOLESALE

MAINE.
_Lace &, Leghorn Bonnets

Straw,

0(~\r\ BBLS. Choice Appples, Jut reoeiyed and
4UU Tor sale by
DASFOBTH & CLIFFORD,

BUSINESS CAKD&.

Removalj

Bleachery,

PORTLAND

Apples.

WHOLE NO. 750

BUSINESS CARDS.

308 Congree Street.

subscriber respectfully
in general that he will
CLO T 11 [ N G ! CIGARS and TOBACCO. THE

SrattiUur adv< ^ensouic aiust he paid forin ad- !

*.

J. E. FERNALD & SON,
Merchant Tailors,
Furnishing doods,

Hates of Advertising:
One lnob o* space in length of eolnmn, constitutes

miscellaneous.

MERCHANDISE.

prince’s drive in his goat-chaise is made a
And Dealers In
matter of court ceremony. It is rather fun to
see this procession of ptinces and priucesess
dent’s
going to the Prado, followed by a drag conveying four stately specimens of the genus
No. 87 Middle Street.
“Jeames,” in gold cocked hats and Vermillion
stockings, who convey from the royal stables
Our facilities for (applying car customers] with
to the Retiro the perambulators in which the
younger members of the royal family are
promptness, fidelity and despatch are nnexoelled.
doomed to take their airings.
Ov Stook is large and deslrrble, presenting all
It is observable that the King and Queen
rarely accompany the royal children. They the Novel ties of the season.
take their own separate drive, almost always
TEEMS "NET CASH.”
in company, but very rarely with any of tbe
Portland,
10,1884.—dtf
indeed
Ang
The
is
King,
them.
with
Hoyal family
said to show very little attachment to aDy of
FALL AND WINTER
his wife’s offspring, though at the same time
he fully recognizes them, and as at the pres
ent moment, it is said, especially anxious to
obtain a decree of the Cortes whereby he
shall be appointed Regent in the event of the
A 8 r LAND ID ABSORB MB XT OF
Queen’s demise and the succession of the
Prince of Austria to the throne. Whether
this arrangement will be carried out or not it
is difficult to say at present. It is not until i
next year that a settlement will become urgent 1
For Mien and
and much will depend upon the course of
events, and the parties who may at that time
May be found at
be in power.

PBWiSis publl8he<ievery^tattr8■
laxir,
^.y iMro,.ni<,*t 12.0J per annum, is advance; 82.26
fix
within
If paid
months; tnd 82.60,if payment be
daisy ec beyond the year.
■

CLOTHING.

1864.

i

1

I

W.
X

rvStf

B.

HOWARD

*

CO.

0016 d2m

Instructions
on

bo teen at

on

ike Flute.
of t'dr
rum*

ad

present at
Shaw fc Co i No. *7 Federal Street, between the
bean of 11 and I o’elook, Tenet, Olilu M letter a

Oot-M-ln*

Corrtiptndmct qf Iht Prut.
Freiidential Vot# of tho State,

THE PAILS' PRESS.

Ac- csta, Dec. 2.
The Governor and Council having examined the iffloial returns of the votes of this
State for electors of President and Vice President, yesterday made declaration of the

MAJirm.

rVBTLiNTl,

----• --—

Saturday Morning,

Dec. 3,1864.

The circulation of the Daily Prete Is larger
than any other Daily paper fn the State, or d
double that of any other in Pot *.jnd.

same.

The result is most glorious, and shows that
the State of Maine is staunch and true to the
Union and death on ail attempts to com-

Tbbms—8S.00 per year <n advance.

promise the country and its defenders by

all F.ar Pace.*

|BT* Reading Matter

ticket

The Electoral Colleges will meet and organTuesse at the Capitols of the several States on

day, Dac.

On the

fltb.

following day

the home vote, is
administration,

on

as

Majority

r’l

2

§ f

f
|

j

Kuok,
L no-on,
Ox ord,
Cenob»cot,
H.ca quis,
Sag-dahoc,
Somerset

partisan feelings ^and political prejubludiug power in these prepossession.-, a distracting force in these predito

There is a

lections which ha7e great Influence over the
minis of men iu a free Republic; and while
these forces, may sometimes iuduce many people to cast their ballots for uuworthy men or

York,

thrust before them

animates men

2

?

O

IS

i»

a.

a

a

c ist

not strange that such

a

B

%

the italics his:

2165

Gen. Thomas has been defeated by Gen.
with heavy loss, and has retreated to
Nashville.

81
648*’

1X08
25 4

V858
2-M7
0 )
68 8

Pope, a well known member of the theatrical
profession, will soon perform at the new Stadt
Theatre in German plays in New York city.
He has already performed in German at San

Muthua Schiller is

cow

Avonia

Jones is pleasing the Memphis people with
her

performances.
Logan is soon to appear on the
boards at Cincinnati, Wood’s Theatre. Helen
Miss O.ive

Western is at the Howard Ather seum, Boston
Tit* Enlarged “Augusta House."
At an exhibition of Costello’s Circus on the
The Augusta Hotel Company, chartered by
Memphis bluffs recently, tho Sons of Mali ;i the last
Legislature, purchased the Augusta
appeared in full regalia. This linicuious or- | House, which is finely aud pleasantly located,
dir is about extiuct iu New York, but seems
convenient to the capitol, and they have ento flourish at the West. It is to be hoped it |
larged, improved and worked it over, till it
will soon die out there.

ins, but associated with such a cia
it could not survive. When championed by
such men as Vallaudigbatn, Wood, Jeff Davis

there.

and company, democracy must lose its hold
upon i lyal hearts, and other names sought

rumored that Mr. Forrest will not
p ly any engagement in Boston during the
It

its place.
if we mistake not tha

supply

signs of the times, thi
Democracy is destined to become ns ohi
oni as the word Federalist, especially if trai
tors and demigogues coutrol the party rallying under it as they have for some time past.
Washington bore the name of Federalist am
th n, a id long afterwards, it was popular, but

Some or the London

t lelr

with great-

calculated that

$42,000

would suffice for

the entire
have

outlay; but instead of this they
expended $60,000, including-new furni-

ture, carpels, etc. Water has been introduced from a never failing spring on the hill in
the rear, capable of supplying twenty-four

to say

occupation’s

gone.
Carlotta Patti has met

greatly improved aud practical-

When the company purchased the property

iure the best and strongest musical voices, so

compel them

has been

hotel should be.

a

they

actors aud actresses must see to it that the use

common grave,

success

hogsheads in twenty-tour hours, aud this is
carried all over the house. Grates have been
Patti
are
Tiiis
remarkable for their I set in
family
nearly all the rooms,and gas introduced
musical powers.
throughout. In a word, no pains or expense
Mr. George F. Bristow is said to be at a have been
spared to make the establishment
new work on an opera called Columbus. This
every way worthy the capital of the. State.
must be a fruitful theme, and If Bristow’s genAfter looking the field all over, the compaius is equal to the task of composing a song
ny came to the wise conclusion that, if a
with a chorus of sailors that shall truly repreMaine man couid bs found suitable for the posent the feelings of the great Discoverer and
sition of landlord, there was no good reahis crew when land was first seen, he may iinson
he should be
to make room
at Alfred Mellon’s first concert in London.—

Eiectim Be turns.
New Hampshire.—The official vote for
President iu New Hampshire U as follows:
McOlel'an.

!

,

32,200

071

Total,
30,400
3^,871
Lincoln’s majority on Dome vote, 2 182.—
Lincoln's majority on Soldier’s vote, 1,347.
Total majority, 3,529.
Inuiana.—Tue uffi :ial result in Indiana for

j

m maliz

why
passed by
imported article, and so they

his name.

ior an

Amusements, since

our
war commenced,
largely patronized, strange as It
may appear to some who only look at the
surface of things. This rush to theatres, concerts, operas and shows Of various kinds, can
be accounted ior on philosophical principles,

Illinois.—The official vote of Illinois is at
last i„, and stands
189,507 lor Linerln, and
153,733 lor McClellan, The majority for Lin
coin is 38,771.
Mhjnksota.—The official returns of Min-

and enlargement.
The company have acted from a feeling of
public spirit, and leased the house, not with
an eye to dividends, but simply with a view
to secure its keeping In a manner consistent
with its desigu as a first class hotel. Mr. B.
is now prepared to receive ordere for rooms

neither time nor space for such a
discussion at this lime. The fact is patent to
all. The public heart is excited, and is constantly searching for fuel to keep up that excitement. Peace, a substantial and bouorable
peace, would allay all these excitements and
induce the masses to seek employment in all

McClellan 17,437; Union maj. 7,000.

the

Evil.—During the recent campaign no writer said harder, unkinder or bitterer things against President Lincoln, than
George D. Premice of the Louisville Journal,
and yet the very man whom ha so grossly
fob

departments

of

luring the approaching legislative season,
though the house will not be actually open for
;ompany for some two or possibly three
weeks. Mr. Baker has of course given up the
Stanley House, which he had engaged, and
will bend all his energies to make the “Augusta’’ worthy the attention of the liberal

industry.

Bangor Lumber Market.—Amount of
lumber surveyed from Jan. 1 to December
1,
compared with the amount surveyed
during tue same period in 1862 and 1863:

abused has granted him the great favor of a
pats .or Richmond to intercede with Jeff. Davis for the life of his son, who is in Hood’s
army,and under sentence of death lor murdel!

f.*77.411
ia* 892
22

Hemlock
uemioca, T-..

■

i9™’?

41,788*879

l« 023 864

«0
83

18 814

168 677,928
188,122 047
171 820
Amount surveyed each month in 1864:
J
an
April
May.27 923 0fi8

_

patronage he expects to reap.

correspondent writes from East DixSeld.that Allen and Melvin Hall caught two
A

Sears iu Carthage on the 27th—“one old settler
He likewise
and her cub two-thirds grown.’*
states that Allen Hall caught six foxes in five
For the foxes he received
lays last week.

386

.. ,442,410

nineteen dollars and fifty

AUKU8*..leTO? 747
r®>..

>20

Chronicle.

88

i

Surveyor'* Office, Dec. 1,1864.

cents.-rFarmington

________

Adams & Temple at 83 Exchange street,
are selling new and second hand Furniture at

November,.8 612 996
171,820,886

have leas

ed the establishment to Harrison Baker
E-q., long and favorably known as the land
lord of the same house before Its renovation

but;we have

ne-otr show that the total vote or the State is
42,531, of which Lincoln received 25, 097, and

The Baltimore Clipper comes to us enlarged and much improved. We are glad the
publishers can afford to increase the size of
the Clipper when the cost of paper Is so high.
It is & sound Union journal and we wish It

■

hare been

P e i 1 ;n‘ Has beau announced. It
stands lor
Li ico n 153 422; for McCle.lau
130,223.—
Union maj. 28 100.

and prosperity.

to

a drinking glass.
Why not—when
drinking glass lias cracked so many human volet*?
Whiskey and tobacco will in

of these articles does not

the interior of the old part has
finished, the dining

ly enlarged, with tables for about one hundred
and eight guests, aud above all, the kitchen—
the basis of supplies—has been enlarged, improved and made all that such an appendage

musical celebrities are

Will crack

opposed the government of their country,
they and the namu they so unworiui y

success

room

tie

with the present leaders of democracy.
They have crowed the war path of the nutiu.

Good

beautified,

beeu torn out and new

said to have discovered that the human voice,
nry strong and sharp, when singing near it,

So

Suldi-rs’vote,

additional story of nine feet in the clear;
the whole exterior has been worked over and

an

Moritlle.

(he leaders of Federad-m crossed ami
obstructed the war-path of the nation, then i
sunk aud uoDe so poor os to do it reverence.

vote,

is

Gounod, who wa9 reported to be insane, is
writing music for Madame Ristori. On dit
that he is also re-writing the last two acts of

Wien

ns

imposing and
beautilul hotel buildings in New England.
The original house was considered spacious,
but sixty feet have been added to the front, a
French roof has been thrown over it, making

water.

word

Ho

has become one of the most

Ritchie, better known here as Anna
Cora, has been making a sensation in Florence
in private theatricals which she has got
up
Mrs.

cha

Lincoln
31382
2,018

:

ed in Tennessee, losing in killed and wounded
six thousand men. Gens. Schofield and Thomas have repelled the Confederate forces there,
and driven them, defeated them, and captured a great number. This will cripple Hood
essentially, and leave East Tennessee free
from apprehension on his account, and proveB,
■it the same time, the ability of our forces to
tike care of the rebels in Sherman’s rear.—
The work is going bravely on, aud we hope
soon to bear of him from Savannah, Charleston, aud “all along the coast.”

the new

to the company.

Early, that Thomas has been badly defeated
by Hood, and that all prospect of making
any campaign a success on our part has died
out! And tliis stuff is contained in the same
paper in which appears by telegraph, before
the ink in which the lie is written could dry,
the news of Thomas’s glorious victories, and
Sherman’s steady progress to final triumph I
To show the difference between copperhead-

General Hood has been disastrously defeat-

S'.nit Theatre with success.
Mrs. D. P. Bowers is playing in the Boston
Theatre with E. L. Davenport. Miss Rose

Sytinge belongs

Thus it is that democrats who depend for
information upon this vile sheet are made to
believe that every Union gain is a rebel victory, max tyrant iss lanure, mat snermau
has been forced by rebel strategy into desperation, that Sheridan has beeu worsted by

yesterday’s Boston Pfist

It is also

playing at

The rumors winch prevailed in New lork
on Monday o! a disaster to Gen. Thomas and
his retreat oil Nashville, are confirmed by the
letter of our Washington correspondent, and
by the brief accounts received by telegraph
yesterday, of a subsequent battle near Franklin, Teun., and a victory to Gen. Thomas.

ism such as the Advertiser represents, and a
democratic spirit, we copy the following from

siid that a favorite actress, Miss Ada Clifton,
is studying for the German stage. Madame

And none but traitors and deu-acould have thus deprived it of its

one

i

It is rumored in dramatic circles that Chas.

general and instant acquiescence
minority in the result of the election
throughout ail the loyal States. No mere political force could have produced such a result on au excited people, but it was a moral
power, deep and s rung, that produced suoh a
happy consummation. Its effect upon lutme
political parlies that may spring up in otr
country will be marked aud poweifu). It h s
strengthened and developed a love ol couutry,
and given demagogues aud traitors a lessen
wi.ich they will never forget, It has seriously damaged and marred tue name of Democracy which has so long been the rallyiug point
of a great party. Its pretended friends hav>

and

about as clear as mud:

vernacular is not used.

in the

in the same

respondent, so he adds, in still another
pa-agraph, in language plainly showing his
animus, but the precise meaning of which is

employed. Now the tables seem to be
turned in some degree, aud American actors
a-e to play in foreign tongues; especially is
t tis the case on the lyric stage. Man; Americ ms sing in Ita ian, but few, very few, take
p u t in a spoken drama in which their own j

of the

and so he says

called

generous

a

But this editor’s wish is so far and so truly
the father to his thought, that he is not satisfled with this general aspersion ol the Government and endorsement of his lying cor-

b ive

Francisco ia Schiller’s Rubbers.

corrsepondent

encouragement to the over sanguine sobjugatio lists of the administration party.
Th"
daily telegraph reports are mere sensation
and deceptive rumors. It is the summing up
of actual results, and aggregating them in
the perspicuous style of Dion, that ap
\
proaches reliable history.

fired on the oc-

Cumberland,

his

paper:
The war news from our reliable and discerning correspondent Dion, speaks but little

been ambitious to appear on the American
money and repntatlon; and
ryf thcatrCT, euueei is ainroperas
hive displayed as much anxiety as those they

hearts in every land which luruishes homes or
our race.
And the power of this voice is best

bear will sink Into

give
endorsement,
upon to

stage, both for

icans, possessing the freest government in the
world, should think more of party strdgglefur office than they did of the struggles ol Hungarians and other nations of Europe for UnTights of humanity. Such a view made him
sick at heart, and hence his characterization
oy
our political squabbles.
But to return to our recent election, the result of which will be formally proclaimed 10
the world next February.
It has uttered a
Voice that will be heard among ail nations, and
its power will be felt la millions of patrio .c

and

'I he editor of the Advertiser fesls

8848
8*79
25(0
1»8
4 43
10 2
1120

I

ly

iy Misnomer—Alboni is said
fat.

rh* Asiooia.' ion for the Belief of A*#d
Indigent Women.

to be immense-

Amidst the rushing, mighty vclces which
arc sweeping from the Potomac, from the valley of the Shenandoah and the banks of the

y The Federal gunboats are reported in
Mobile bay, within three miles of the city.
y When a rich lady marries a poor man it

muse be
sources.

with a view of

husbanding

her

has one

y Pittsburg
foundry for about each
thousand of its population, and a dozen drink-

ing

saloons for each

tound-dry.—[Prentice.
HT Congress assembles on Monday next.

The message of President Lincoln is to be for-

by telegraph.
jy Henry F. French of Cambridge,

warded

was

very low rates.

Call and examine.

■pedal Notice.
JOHN HANCOCK, E«q Bpe.1.1 Ag.nt of the
Went England Soldiers' Aid Association of Philadelphia, I. now soliciting donations for tb. relief of
the large and Ino earng numbera of sick and
w nod'd Mew England Soldiers In the Phi adelp'oia

Mississippi, calling for help with unappeased H spitala.
We commend him to the confidence end hia purearnestness, taxing to the utmost the public
treasury and private liberality, shall not the pose to tbs lib jrallty of a generous public.
J B SMITH.
“stilt, small voice” of our home charities And
President Board of Manazera.
The poor are still at our
a listening ear?
<Ucld3t
J. P. Whmobll, Sec’jr.
doors; suffering at home is not diminished by
on
a
scale
the suffering
grander
abroad; but
HALE’S
is rather increased by the numerous victims, j
honey
who, from able producers, have now become
OF
helpless consumers. Reason and humanity
ANL) TAR!
therefore call our thoughts back from the stir- HOKEHOUND
OF
FOR
THE
CURE
of
and
its
terrible
consewar
ring scenes
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Difficult
sufferers
at
to
the
afflicted
peaceful,
quences,
the Throat,
Breathing and all

re-

elec-

ted President of the Massachusetts State Agricultural College, Tuesday, by the Trustees.

y Mr. E. G. Patton of Bangor, aged 64
years, died a few days since of injuries received

“Ho'mo,”

1865.

leum this year.

y“Wouldn’t you call this the calf of a
leg T” asked Bob, pointing to one of his nether
limbs. “No,” replied Jim; “I should say it

leg of a calf.”
y A drunken Irishman in Jersey City, threw
a stove lid at his wife on Saturday, and knocked
out

the brains of a

daughter eighteen

months

old.
y A petition from fifty thousand citizens of
Illinois will be presented at the coming session

legislature

of the

of that state for the

of

repeal

the Black Laws.
roe

sociation

names ot tne Saco soldiers'

hold

Aid As-

Fair in the Town Hall,
Thursday afternoons and evenings, the 21st and 22d inst.
are

to

a

Wednesday and
SyThe

man
was

Democrat says Dea. Geo. W. Chapof Bethel, 84 years old and totally blind,
thrown from a carriage on Sunday last, and

had two of his ribs broken.
jyMr. Vi m. Keen of Mechanic

Falls, has
New York,

re-

for
cently sold a horse to parties in
$2500'. He made 2:37 on the Lewiston track

recently.
Gy The Secretary of War has given the Union
prisoners just arrived at Annapolis, thirty
days’ furlough after they have been duly

their “Home,” and cheered the hearts and
nourished the bodies of the succession of re-

sajd the ladies of Bangor powder
thejr hair when they attend balls, because powfittingly together

times.
Gy We understand

spectable aged

in these

political,

a

to receive the

vigorous effort is being
—

the Government.

jy A notice of a recent steamboat explosion
in a Western paper ends as follows: “The Captain swam ashore.
So did the chambermaid;
she was insured for $15,000, and loaded with

receipts.

pressing want among us.
opportunity will be offered on Sunday
evening tor a contribution to aid these benevolent ladies. A meeting will be held at the
High St. church on Sunday (tomorrow) evening at 7 12 o’clock, at which an address will
be delivered by the Rev. Mr. lieute« of the
Park street church. And it is sincerely hoped
that a sum will be contributed, commensurate
to the importance of the object. In the earnest words of the Apostle, "I entreat thee to
help those women whose names are in the
book of life.” And we would appeal to our
liberal men and women not only to afford present help, but to contribute to a more ample endowment for this great object, that the aspirations of these noble ladies, who are working
An

pedestrians

have the
of the street on foot.

right to the crossing
^-It is a significant fact that in all the appeals to the people of Georgia to rally and impede the progress of Gen. Sherman, none has
•een published as coming from the Governor of
the State, Mr. Brown.
HTThe Stark Mills at Manchester, N. H.,
have commenced spinning flax.
Before the
war, these mills were making 100,000 seamless
ootton bags per month.
They expect soon to
turn out 16,000 of linen, per day.
Ey A Sabbath School girl in Bangor, only
ten years old, recently received the prixs of a
Bible for committing 1360 verses to memory in
six months.

in this cause, may be able to extend the means
of accommodating the numerous calls of tiiat
_mi«t wrirthi <dm3 for whom the Home is designed, aud not be pained by being obliged to

The teacher should be prosecuted.

jyThe Quebe Mercury says about 20 or 30
able-bodied men have left that oity by steamer
for Nassau, N. P., to run the blockade to Wil-

large cities to endow simthem, which have afforded incalculable relief to aged and unfor-

ilar institutions among

tunate women, who have been cast friendless
upon the world. And we happen to know
that here, several ladies have made provision
in their wills for aid to the fund. But the
sums are small; would that some Josiah Brad*
ley, like him of Boston, would remember by
thousauds this association, and furnish it with
the means of extending its usefulness to all
appropriate cases. Let us all remember that
our mothers were women, and that to them
we owe what we are and what we hope.
Son.

stock by the creation of three thousand one
hundred and forty shares, for the purpose of
completing a double track between Boston and
Providenoe.—[Boston Trav.

£yAn exceedingly modest young lady, desira leg of chicken at the table, said: “I’ll take
the part that ought to be dressed in drawers.”
A nice young geutleman who sat opposite, immediately said: “I’ll take the part that ought to

ing

_A

the bustle!”

Another Death in the

Sri he Oxford Democrat says Lieut. WellingHobbs of Norway, 17th Maine regiment,
was killed while on
pioket duty near Petersburg,

There is

ton

a

mistake,

Family.

among the copperMaine has furnished a full pro-

sad

mortality

journals.
portion of victims. The Bath Courier died
when its friends had expended ten or fifteen
hundred dollars in wet nursing. Then the Augusta Age slipped out in a rum sweat, and was
soon fol'owed by the
Farmington Patriot
which died of heart burn in attempting to digest the election returns.

as

Now

called upon to add to the list

we are

the Belfast

Journal, whose publisher—a man
of means—strangles the innocent as deliberately as the Moor smothered the gentle Desdemonia. Mr. Simpson does the thing up squarely, curtly saying:

Or John D. Read, a native of New London,
was murdered by Mosby’s guerrillas, at midnight on the 19th, near Falls Church. He was
taken fr»m his own yard, carried into the woods
and shot. He instructed a Sunday school of
freedmen. Hence his bloody fate.
0F"Fhe demise of Wm. S. Cochran, Esq., late

With this number the issues of the Journal
will bo temporarily discontinued. Our friends
may rest assured that early next turnmer, as
the usual interest in 'he political campaign in
this State shall be awakened, the issues ot the
Journal will recommence, provided the friends

Bank

Commissioner, took place at his residence
thiscity, on Wednesday evening, Nov. 23d.
His age was 48 years, 1 month, 10 days.
His
disease was consumption.
[ Rockland Free
in

of the cause within the range of its circulation
will do their manifest duly in the way of patronage.
By that time, as we have reason to believe, a
suitable person will be installed to take charge
of its publication.
It will be decidedly for the interest of those
indebted to call immediately.

—

Press.

;iy The Providence Journal calls attention to
the fact that, “precisely in those States which
were said to be most
aggrieved at the policy of
the administration and the sentiment of New
England, the gain of Mr. Lincoln during the

last four years has been most striking.’’
arif we deliver papers at the doors of subscrioers we fulfil our part of the
obligation, and
should not be called upon to make
good stolen
copies. When the white paper costs within a
mere trifle of what we charge for the
printed
sheet we can poorly afford to have leaks of

Whose turn will
this citv there are

years ago there

e

next?

Outside of

only four left,

where four

come

were

well

The real Dry-Up may be had of the Proprietor H.
H. Hubbinuton, Providence, K I ; al-o o H. H
Hay, Druggist, Portland, who will supply th“ Traui
navlSeod&ewSw
on liberal terms.

To the Sick.
ELIZABETH B ADAMS, (formerly ChamberUn,)
M. D. Analytical Praotitioner, 211 Congress, corner
Consultation pbbb to all, from 9 to 12
a. M., and2 to 7 P. X.
A regular gradoa'e from the Boston Female Ued
ieal College, with 10 years suoeoessful praotice on
ablcs her to offer hope to the siek and especially to
females and children sffllo ed with chronlo diseases
Her remedies are purely vegetable, chemically pm
pared, and the certainty with which they oure die
eases ot whatever form, Causes them to receive, atthey merit, the utmost confidence of the sick. Midwifery attended to as u -ual.
Dr. Adams, is aasDi-ed by Dr. 3. Wesley'Kolley, ot
Boston, (sole surviving founder ot the Analytical system) who is in attendance at her offlee the second
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month.
Nov 3—d&wSrn
Pearl street.

Dr
tSTKpileptic kits eaa be Cared
Lockbow baying become eminently sucoeeslc1 i'
curini this terrible malady, invites all similarly al
dieted, to oall or send for circulars oi references anc
testimonials of Dnmerous cases cured of fr-vui one ti
twenty-four years -till]ding. He devotes his attention especially to diseases ot the Cerebro-Spinal Axis
or Nervous System, and eolioits an investigation o)
his claim to thepublio confidence.
He may be consulted at his private residence No
111 West 12d street, daily from 10 a. m. to 2 p. m
exoept Saturday and Sunday. Address all letters u
Da. V. B. LOCKBOW, New York.
Care of P. O. Box 5118.
octTdftm
—

Boston Stock List.
thb Bbokbbb’ Board, Dec. 2.
3.200 American Gold,.232
14.000 .do.231;
5 00).do.232
6,500 .do.232
2 000
do.2321
6.000 .do.232
800 United States Coupons.232
23 0U0 US Coupon Sixes (1881) .118
•16.000
do.1184
18 500 .do (Coupons off).106,’
18 500 .do.1C6
950
do (small).105>
500 United States 7 3-lOths (Aug).118
8 000 United States 5-20’l.106;
22.500 ..•
do.lOtij
1.000 .do.)06i
900
do (small). 1(18;
100 .......do.'.10S4
1.0U0 United States Tea-Forties. 9s|
do.98.
1,400
100.do. 99

8 alb at

.......

do.HO'

200

290 United 8ta os Currency 7 3-10ths. 991
1.000 .do. 991
750
do. SB;
2.000 Massachusetts State Sixes 118941.114
1.000 Ogdensburg2d Mortgage Bonds.19i
2.000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.284
18 Michigan Central Railroad.130
7 Western Kailrosd.155

EIBBOBD._
in this city, Dec 1. by Bev Dr Bcsworth. Asa Halt;
of Portland, aud Susan £ Nea*. of Bead held.
In this city. Nov 26, by Dr Wright, Jas H Clarke
and Miss Cynthia A UiU, both of Portland
In Richmond. Me, Aug 20, Joseph Douglass, of
Gardiner, and Miss Abb e B Small, of Bowdoinham;
10th, Horace M White, ot Bowdoinham, and Miss
Mary D Webber, of R.
In Richmond, Nov 17, Htmy Cunningham and
Miss Margaret J Harlow; 23d, John Rowe and Mish
Flora E t O'tellow, all of R.
In Pownal, N< v 24. Chas B Dean, of Auburn, and
Miss Lydia Lobdell, of P.
In Livrrmore, Nor 24. Chas R Rowley, of Range
Jey. and Miss Celesta Fernald, of Livermore
In New Sharon, Nov 24, Pliny H West and Miss H
Jennie Hod-kins.
in East Wiuthrop, Nov 18, Benj F Towle and Miss
Isadora E Da is.
In Trenton Nov 5, Chas F Walker and Mias Arme
in-win H D< sitle.

PIED.

at least eleven.
In

this

‘tjT The report that the rebel congress ha8
voted to Jeff. Davis his salary in
gold is reaffirmed. It was done in secret
session, and
efforts made to conoeal the fact, lest it
might
disaffect the southern people. His regular salary, $25,000, in Confederate paper, at current

order, and Rev. Mr. Moulton of the Free Will

Baptist Church presided.
The meeting in the afternoon was well attended ; and the hall was densely packed in
the evenmg, many persons being unable to

price, would amount to about $625.

find seats.
Able and eloquent addresses were delivered
by Gen. Dow. and Messrs. John T. Walton,
O. S. Beale, M. L. Stevens and Frank G. Rich

BTProf. Agassiz of Cambridge, sent a note
to the Boston Post, Nov. 30th,
saying, “I aai
willing to forego my paper as long as the printers’ strike lasts. I hope you will be
supported.” That is right. A gentleman of this
city
said to us that he thought of
writing the Advertiser that he would willingly
forego the
reading of his paper a fortnight as an act of

who were present by invitation,
and to whom, on motion of Rev. Mr. Nichols,

of this
a

city,

accommodation.
HT The Captain of the army transport who
has sent the Florida to the bottom or
Hampton
Roads, will probably not be brevetted for his
skill in navigation, but in a moat
unseaman-like

way he has probably cut a kuot in diplomacy
which might have been rather hard to untie
He has answered any claim from Brazil for reel
titution as many people thought Captain Collins should have done in the beginning.—[proT

jyThe undersigned gives his exclusive attention to collecting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prize Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 831-3 Exchange
St., opposite Postoffice, Portland.
References—How.

W. S. SAWYER.
Samuel Coni, Gov. of Me.,

Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, Sec’y Treas’y.
oot. 13 d 6m.

SPECIAL

notices.

KP” Carriers qf the Daily Press are net allowed
to sell papers

on

their routes.

TO

LET

OR

FOR

SALE, CHEAP I
Wholesale
on
Retail.
Aleo Children'* SLEDS, made of beat Whit*
Oak ftoot, and painted in Portland; and for sal*

height

would depend upon the distanoe
he ran,he went back
five miles to start.
The
result was, he lost his wind
before reaching the

wholesale mud retail.

AT
J

73 years 8 months
2. Mrs Hannah, wife of Nathaniel
Brooke aged 72 years.
In South -rrington, Nor 26, Mrs Amelia C Stanhope, aged 71 years.
In J nosboro, Nor 19, Hr Ich&bod Farnsworth,
aged 92 years 6 months.
At Kendall’s Mills, Nov 14. Mrs Mary Dnnfcar,
widow of the late Lemuel Dunbar, of skowhegan
aged 92 years

lnJsckson, Nor 16, John Croxford, Esq, aged

74 years.
In Lyndon, Nov 6, Hr Alexander Cochrane, aged
67 years
In Dover Oc 20. Mr Joeeph 8beppard, aged 77.
in Worcester, Mass. Nov 4. Mr Daniel Merrill, forme ly of Belfast, aged 64 yeara

Nov 22—diw

IMPORTS.
WINDSOR NS.

8ch Maitha

order.

tSTBAKSB

FROM

LANE’S,
Ho. 4 Free stmt*

Will be given by

CASTLE,
S. C. CAMPBELL,
Mitt. FAJYJYY STOCXTOA',

Mr. WM.
Mr.

Assisted by

Mill
And

a,

Gtorgie Fowler,

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Gloucester 23d, sebs
and Sami Won«ou, Carr,
Bay

Dacotah, McKenney
StLawreuce.
•°*1* Challenge, Scott, and Cyrena

<?w26l,b’
Ann, Colby,
B.y

St

L.wronoV

UUMKSTIC PORTS.
Wth' »•"»«• H E 8P*«i«*BHow 26th, ship Confidence,
Johnson, from New

to™. Sew Yt?k8~Ar

from

Fhil»delphi™ Tr^n*

Nickor&oulromBoaton; Den.y, W^ nuin, from
tj.
llannor; «cli 8now Souill from

PhAade?pbiaOUt,ide

t&<*

When

a

Oreonongh_80 tons

go a

SACRED

.Liverpool.New Tork.. Nov
Fdinbnrg.IJverpool.New York.. .Nov

12
16

Will bo executed with great cure and effect.

“j.*''.Liverpool.New

Ur. S C. Campbell and gra< d Chorm
1—SoLO— 'i'ijea shall the lightens ,0106."
trout

C.EOHOETOWN—Cld30lh, bri* Trindelin,

Law-

P*w»°". Provldonoo

BAL11MOKL—Ar 1st, brig Olive, Gandy, from
Fortress Monroe.
Cld 1st. barque Linda Stewart. Osborn, Jeisey
City; brig Wm Nickels, Ames, Fortress Monroe.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar *9tb, barque BUMS,
Sherman, Fortress Monroe; brigs B Carver, Carver.
Fortress Monroe; A iiorta, Leiand, Matanzas: Jesse
Khynaa. Pendleton, Port Royal SC; Maria White,
Saow. Stono Inlet.
Ar 30*h, brigs Ellen Bernard,
C V Williams,Thompson, do; J
Fort Royal SC; Caroline Eddy,

Burgess. K'v West;
Robbins. Nickerson,
Smith, do; soh C H

Rogers, Langley, Hey West.
cld 30th, «bip Westmoreland, Decan, Pensacola;
brigs JuliaE Arey. Weeks, Btrb.jdoes: Sitka,Brown,
Trinidad; Ida M Come;y, McLelian, Key West; soh
J A Persons Shaw, Port Royal SC.
NEW YORK—ArSUth. brig J W Drisko. Bucknam. Machias; sehs H'atesmau, Coie, Calais; Vandalia, Sawyer, ( berryfield; La Plata, Stratton Bangor; Idaho, Wait#, Gloucester
Cld 29th, brig C roline, Searles. Aspinwall; sch
Four Sisters. Shaw. Zaza.
Ar 1st brig Eastern Star, Ward, Barbadoes; sehs
fc'rchantress, Cooley, Para; Ocean Belle, Irons, fm
Baracoa; W 8 Loud. Perry. Cow Bay CB.
Also ar 1st, brigs Clara Brown, Brown, Cardenas;
A B Cook, Speed, Port Royal SC
Cld 1st, barques Montezuma, Hammond, Barbadoes; Winthrop. Moult n, St Croix; Fanny kaler,
Perkins. New Orleans; brig Celeariua, Bray. Port
Royal SC; sehs C A Farnsworth, Crowell, Barbalots; Gertrude, Coal well, Fastport.
Ar 2d, ship Jacob A Stamler, Lamsen, fin Havre;
jarque Am Faglo, Aspinwall.
■sld 29* b, ships Nep.one. Charter Oak; barques J
Harvee Rnr>:daa, H Morrison, Waverly; brigs Carolino, Machiaa.
at i
ig, g’T—Ar 29th. sch City Point, Matthews,
Bangor
PROV!DENCE-Ar30th, sch Hope, Kelley, from
New York.
Ar Ui, neb Andrew Peters. Lord, Port Ewen.
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, sch Telegraph, Nickerson,

Mr. 8. 0.

■

b II

_

_

_

a

_

s“«ktOB
S5/'*“*
KoMa.azA,

4-

for Gardiner.

Nova Scotian.Portlwd...
.Liverpool.Dec
Bremen.New York.. Southampton. Deo
“tDa
..
.New York..Liverpool..... Dec
North Star.New York.
.Ca’ilorri •.Dec
Geo Cromwell.New York. .New Orleans.. Dtc
Liberty.New York. .Havana
...Dtc
Corsica.New York..Havana. Ac..Dec

8
8

8

3
f>
7
Washington.New York.. Havre.Dec 7
Mora' ian.Portland.. ..Liverpool.Deo JO
Ediubnrg.New York. .Liverpool.Den 10
Bavaria.New York.. Southampton. D< c l-*
Virginia.New York.. Liverpool..... Deo 10
Evening Star.New York. .New Orleans .Dec 10
Costa Riua.Now York. .Calif rnfa.Dec 18
China....».New York. Liverpool... Dee 14
Damascus.....Portland....Liverpool... Dec 11
Glasgow.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 17
Guiding Star.New York..New Orleans..Dec li
Golden Rule.New York. .California ....Deo 19
Canada.Boston.Liverpool.Doc 21

Mr. S. o.

Gaorgia

Kow

er.

Dcalaettl
Abt

Campbell.

Ticket* 50

cents.
Proeceninm 25 cents.
CP" A limited number of Choice Seat. Kesorvad

at 76 eauta.

be procured

ou
1

Saturday, Dec 3d,

at
Store.

*•
»“»■ Jr '•
wLf4SW,?«iA“Ss
Wm. Pallia Music dtore,
Bailey *

Hoyts'*ft* Exchange at N Fmaenden’a Newa Depot, under auHall, and at Ihe door on Snaday evening.
H. B.-Keaerved Scati will be for tale on
baturday at the Draw Store of K. Dana. Jr., only. Alao,
at the door on thj
evening of the concert.
The Horae Cirr on the F ft F. A. 8. K. will remain an til aftsr the Concert, in orJer to aeoomodate
tb« eitlzena of Morrill’, and Woodtord’a Corner..
deaSdlt
•

easter

INDEPENDENT COURSE
—OF—

LECTURES,
ON TH*

Stale of the
IX AID

Country \

OF tbx

Portland Solders’ Home.
The opening lecture will be delivered in

NEW

C ITY

HALL,

BT

Wm.

Lloyd

On Friday

Baker. New Yoik.

Garrison,

Evening,

Dec.

1834,

9,
BOSTON—Ar 2d. ship Geo Turner, Sears. PortTo be followed by
land; brig J W, Hobbs, Pictou; sch Sarah Woosout.
ter Lord,Rond
Cld 24, brig Sea Lion, Low\ Fortrci* Monroe;
ID ou
sob Rebecca C Lane Lane, Wim< rpnrt.
Hid. ship Moonlight.
On Friday
£ec 18th,
Ar 2d. sehs Harriet Neal. Crosby, Pictou; Uamet, ?
Day, St »e rge NB; J N M r>rewer. Eastport; Con- ;
B«t.
B.
Dr.
8.
of
N.
Storm, Jr.,
V.,
voy, Co
Kmery, Cook, and Hiram, Cook, Calais; i
H«ver bcLeod, Thurston, do; Robert Kantmil Jr, i
Monday Morning, Dre. lath.
W am. uad « erfect. Low Mac Mias; Donworth.Drew. |
Hon.
Geo.
Tkomp.ua, of England,
do; Banner. Smith. Pembroke: BiJJow. Wnazsiiaon;
Clarkr-****- •■•■ger, ugltoweli, fm
Friday Morning, Deo. 30th.
Valocity. Remick. aud Olive Branch, |
*ae .iwiUi.,1 there.Iter
irci h. EJkwortb
Age. ira fcteans. fm di.j Zicova,
by
•lurch, do: Jos Frances. Smith, Franklin; ft
Hun. Alex, H. Uolluck, of Maw.
Abbctr, do: Pheb* sun. Farnbam.aud Ellen Mer inan. Hamilton Bangor; tiepzibah, Lunt, and O io,
Geo. M m. Curtis, of N. Y.
airgent, do; Jacob k William, *ri*be; Convert,
Pendleton; Rough A Ready, Aohoru: Henry Clay,
Rev. J. 8.C. Abbott, the Historian, of Conn.
Tainter; Delaware, Miller; Alpine. Frersey; Jane.
Haskell; Brutus, Dodge; Michael, Rich; Husan
Got. John A. An
w, of Maw.
Ross. Herrick; W H Sargent. Sa*-geut; Husan Taylor. Lord: Pieroe, Jones; Margaret, Pendleton: E
Mias Anna E. Dickinson, of Phils.
eland. Blodgett;
Tahmiroo, Gray; L D Wentworth, Deane; Joseph, Cobb, and M Lsmartine, Stevens, all from Bangor; Hockanom. Staples, WinterIlls conSdenCy expected that Bisi.-or Sixmoa,
port; Alert. M nroe Damarisootta; Franklin, Baier Philadelphia, and Kev. Cbarlhs G
'ey, Wi-o asset; Oregon, Johnson, Bristol: Jas Pool,
Anns, of
Boothbay; David Brown. Jr, Calderwood. Albany,N T will eaoh deliver a lecture I, Ihe
Berry,
Arrin Haven; Leader. A1 en. Rockland; Leesburr,
oonree, which is to oontist of n'.t less tk\n ten froBlake, and J Baker, Barbenok. Portland; Texas,
txres, and will probably be extended to liref<-«
Dav: Midas, Remick. aud Exchange, Randall, do;
Frank, Chard and Wm Penn. Cnrtis, Kennebunk;
tVTickets for tht Coarse, 81.25, Evening
Crown. Aniee, Yo k; Susan Jane. Matthews, do.
NEWUUKYPORT— Sld 1st, sch MS Lunt,Brown,
tickets, 25 cents.
DC.
Georgetown
For sale at the nookitcrec, Mraara. Lowell ft '.aPORTSMOUTH—Ar29th, soh Mary Ann, Bryant, ter’., Croaaaaa
ft Co.'a, and Paine’. Mua.e Bture.
E izabethrort.
Bale otTioket. limited to the oepaoily or the Hall.
BANGOR-Cld 1st inst, baraue James E Brett,
Jewett. Buenos Ayres: brig C Mxtthews, Low. New
JACOB McLELLAN,
Orleans; nebs July Fourth, ohaw, do; Jas Henry,
ISRAEL WASHBURN, jr.,
Loctvro
Ray. Boston
JOHN LYNCH,
BATH—Cld 1st, sehs Olevia Buxton,Currier, CamBENJ.
den N J; M x cin, Cottrell, BostoA
KINGSAURY, jr.,
CommUUr.
Ar 24, ship John Sidney. Boston.
M. A. BLANCHARD,
daeSdtf
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Oet 10. ships J G RiehaFdson,
Kendal. Cardiff; Addison, Brown. Sunderland;
brigs* Hydra, Herriman, Bangor; Richmond, row-

Frederic

glass.

Evening

_

Col, Geo. Clark. Jr. & Co,

do.
At Para 1st alt, soh Hanover, Lord, for New York
in 6 days
At Demararn 10th ult, brig Solo, Brown, from New

ers.

York
At Cienfuegos 10th ult, brig Ponvert, Allen, tor
York. idg: Denmark, Staples, from Boston,
disc; sch Hannibal. Rogers, from Bangor, do.
Cld at Havana 23d ult, brig Gan Mai shill, Lancaster, Belfast
In port 26tU. barque Jan3 ▲ Bishop, Downey, for
New

New York.
Cld at St

Boston.

Idg; and others.
John NB 25th, soh

RECRUITING

SUBSTITUTE AGENTS,
NO- 285

SPOKEN.
Nov 19. off witling's Island, brig Ocean Bride,
from Bonaire for Boston.

COMMON W1ALTB

advertisements.
Gloves !

Kid

To whom it mny

I

am

personally acquainted

GLOVES,

decMSt__Morton Block.
LIFE!

preparation restores Gray Bair t its origiT*U8
nal
>lor. and
all dandruff frem the
head
It is not
removes

a

sale by

Dye, and

it never stains.

Furnish ed for any Town in the 8tate-

BARNUM'S

Eating House,
At Hot. 13 and 15
Temple It,
in Grand Trunk
Depot,

And

PORTLAND,

dec3dlw

Morton Blrek.

Theaub.ertbor wl.hing to change
on now off r, tor tale hie
building! and farm at BoUter'e Mill,
Die town, of Otiadeid and liar-

hi, locat

L

11 lie said pr rai.e,

are near

the Port Office, Church

aud Saw M ila. Store. fco
The
Jckool Houle, Uiiit
WO »c: e, ofland. kirlded Into
plow** d wood land.
All or a part oft-e
I®11 P*,'®'®
h"
tl ®*
1 O®*1 ,nl‘ J-nrehve-i.
Toe
lin'iMi"11 ,0,
of * »wo rtory house,
large baru,
SnH
.*> C!'i“f,l’tin*
and ont-bu
lding,, a u ia
A
■

«*‘“PP>y

good repair
There i, a
iu the home, bam

of tuuLin* water
'®

!«ed

1 run klia*. road

aua

<or

V*6

the

travelioir commuuit? to

*****
Hall,
JK^SS4
h Tr7*“ Broth«r"’> *° *hloh(rooootJj
he hue

Farm for Sale*.
--

ME.

■“hscrlberwho formerly conduct'd the EatT®?
the Grand Trunk Depot,
lBg House
the
fJ^k! eeTe® Jr*r8» t-^ket this opportuuity to i<
p*btic Kderailv^tbf ho
10
b/
ProP ietor* of the' lirmnU
in

CHARLES CUSTIS 4 CO

"tJ

Col. Gao. C»a*k

Deo 3—dim*

>

c
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with

of Bo ton.
Re has recruited * »arge number of
under the authority of this e^mmon wealth
aod
hae oorducted the business in en honorable
and sit*
1.factory manner.
Nuirkhh Ukown,
Major sx Asst. Adjt Gea’l 0i Masaaohmetta
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Bouton, Oot. 6th, 1864.

SUBSTITUTES A\D VOLUME EES,

BLACK,

t

OF

Adjutant
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sew

CONGRESS STREET,

PORTLAND, ME,

U B Foster, Trafton,

P»roh5,» are Invlt d to oall and

themselves.'

10th da■/ of Feb. next it will be eol-1 at noble
auation on Friday, Fob ICth, at 10 a olook a «.
“oo^tf
DANIEL WBdlON,

aeJtJd.r
Ha

re.
t>.

eon-

would

say that the Dining Ball haa been th ronghly repaired and newly furnished. He has st®r A. P. and wile, to
assist in
making this second to no oiher Estlrg
House on any tUilroed in .ho con
try
Meals at all houra as per bills ot lire.
Sf’PPEHS AND COLLATIONS
Esrula^ed to Military and Fira
Compa i s at ahoit
no io=.
Wedding parlies and lamnias farnwh. d
W'ili srstj variety oi
Cage, Con e ti. m-rv loe Citam.
ISAAC BAK.NUM,
“So.,
decSdlw
Proprieto*.
y

"’J! t.8e"efJ.°“0.l!ll,brot'

Office of Aas’t Quartermaster 0. 0. A.,
Augusta, Me

Deo 1st, 18N.

Cavalry and Artillery Horses
WANTED!
«Me cffl-e for
»“<* Artillery Hor-es
till further

Under-Shirts and Drawers, Tut thi aeeof
mil alerts1
£***^7
*f tbaU.
Goriramcnt,
In great variety, by
jurMie
S.

®“T*** <?®Pr*S

CHARLES CUSTIS It CO.,
999

Cangroan

at reel,

To

(Horton Block.)
codtm

Portland, Deo. 3d, 1864.
the Senate and House qf Representative* qf the
State of stain*.

THtf undrsigoed,

your

petitioners. humbly

re-

qutst the! thev may be Incorporated end made
ab dy politic, to bcoaled tie Yarmouth taper
at Yarmouth, in the
Company, and located
Ccnnty
of Cumberland, for tbe purpose of manufacturing
all
things pertaining to such man*
paper, and doing
nfactuting business. And as In duty bjund will
CHAHLfcS D. BfcuWN.
ever prav.
deoJeod3s
tod others.

CMNUHirVllTlil!

at tbe nlBoe of 'he BolWANrED—Lompntitor,
ton Port.
Prioe Fobtt-Fivu Omit* per
<on«dl

tn

enu.

H

deal d(<

q,

GBEENE.

for the earalry reryioe mu t be
•onud lu all partis
lars, well broken, in lull a «h
and good eordition. from IS to 16 bands
high, flora
are to nine years r id. and wall
adapted In every
to oavalr purposes.
Arti lery horses mast be of dark eo’or, sou-d in ait
particulars, quiok and aitire will broken and square
trotters ia narn>ss, ia good tin and to dttion.i era
tig to ten years old, net less than 151 hinds hiyts,
and B't to weigh less thaa tea huudred and at f

*•/

pounds

Farmers and Stock rul ers parfcular’y are Invtfi d
off r their hcra-a in ptrton at this .Bee, and not
dispO‘0 of tram 10 aeal rs or third psrles.
Any number of horses from one upwards if • »swerlng the abort desoript on and pms ngn rigid Inspection, wi 1 be rap ired and paid lor n Oarernment lands
TMOS G WH YTAL,
dlmdecS
Capt and Asat. Qu rte master V. 8. A.
to
•o

IaternAtiODal fitennuhip Company.
SPECIAL

STEAMBOAT

MO TICE.

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
^^■nme

•»

Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans*.Dee 24

la.

5- Gsaxd Khali—a,ia amk Cuotus— In■tamuatm St.bar Mater,
Bowlnl
Mine Kanny btocktou and grand Chorus.

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 1st inst, sch Helen M Gott,

17

3
8

aud

Mr. Wm. Ca.tla.
6—AWA—"Oh, ye Tear.,’’

ton ; and others.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar

1st inst, barque St Jago,
M-nnfort, Havana; brig Sarah Goodnow, Crowley,
for
Boston;
Milwaukie. Brown, RonPhiladelphia
it out for do; sobs J C Roker, Seavey fm Havana for
Portland; F Thompson, Holmes, Vienna. Md, for
Kennebunk; Gun Rock. Davis, Philadelphia tor
Calais; Mary Louisa, GuptUl, Elizabetbport tor Boson; Superior, Hatch. New York for do; Canton,
Reynolds d> for Salem; Cherub, Bailey, trom do

SECOND.

1—Duo—Solo pro ft1*0,
Klotow
*r. Wm. Caitleand Mr. S. C Campbell.
*—Bnc-r. tn tiu—"li with all, our heart,’’
from K1 Jail
Mr. Waltar Birch
»— Duo—Ori-ou,
’iloljr Mother,"
Wallace

NEWPORT—AHWth, sch Astrea, MoFadden, fm
Providence foi New York.
Aid 30:h brig Crocus, (from Bangor) for Washing-

12

VS!*:..Liverpool.New

koeker

Campbell.

fr—Kao ut Tor.'em—Mabat User,
Kcsfinl
Miss Georgia Kowler.
Klotcw
«—QuamTitTU— 8abbaib KvtLing, ■
MLs banny Stockton, Mi,a oeorgie Kow.er,
Mr. Wm. Caatlf, aim Mr.S.C.Camp-

New York.

22

.Liverpool.Boston.Nov

Ucaeinl

Llijafi.

Mr Wm. Castle
8—Bxcnxb 8oxa—"Seareiier of Heart*,"
Miss baumy btockt.u
4—“The Jewlah Maiden,”

PART

,c*>

ry, Portsmouth.

17

23
24
28
..Liverpool.Now York.. .Nov 2#
York.. .Dec 8
AXrlca.Liverpool.Boston... Dec 10

Prof. w. G. Darrmcx.

PBOQBAMtUi—Part Firat
1—Fbatm*— from “Moats in kgypt,"

Camden.
N«w

York ..Nov 16
g«onia.Southampton.New
Damascus.Liverpool:...

Portland... .Nov
.Liverpool.New York .Nov
Glasgow.Liverpool.New York.. Nov
York.. Nov
J?anaa.Southampton.New York.. Nov
5“£!?.Liverpool.Portland... Nov

MUSIC,

ORATORIOS

Mutical Conductor,

MEN’S

hail.

chaise •election o>

*“*• ,biP Usbon, from

b"

Foll,nlYork.
£n^Sd“p Vi*'’1
®8tn’
Orville, (illea, Bath
Ar

Mr. filler lirck.

POWERFUL OHORIWI

the

9AIL1NO OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
City of Dublin.

GRAND

SACRED CONCERTI

DISASTERS.

Brig Yazoo, from Georgetown for Boston, put into Baltimore 30 h at, leaking. Would repair wi flout due barging cargo
Barque Florence Peters, before reported ashore in
Long Island Sound, got off same afternoon, without
damage, and proceeded.

examine for

plaster, to

A

AND

£,8ia*.Boston.Liverpool.Dtc

SKATES

Bad for the candidates.
Starting too long in
advance is like the Dutchman who wanted to
jump a five rail fence, and, thinking the

the “Sardis
She is built eutirely of white oak
and is to be rigged w.tb wire rgging; it owned by
in
New
York
and will be commanded by Capt
parties
John O Cox, late cf ship Ontario. Messrs Carter k
Co will immediately put up the frame of a new ship
for par ie< in Belfast and 10 be commanded by Capt
E H iierriraau.

«

HALL!

CITY

Sunday Evening, Deo. 4,1864.

Launched—At Belfast 20 h ult, from the yard of
C P Carter k Cw, a superior ship of 1100 tons, called
'*

aged

passed.
provided for the

county.

Journal.
EjjTA contributor to the Boston Advertiser,
said to be Hon. Charles Sumner, collects historical precedents bearing cn the Florida case,
showing that ‘‘where ships have been captured in
neutral waters, their restitution was at least on
ODe occasion positively refused by a British
Minister of commanding authority, while on
other occasions it was avoided by the destruction
of theships.”
y A contemporary, taking time by the forelock, has trotted out a whole platoon of candidates for office under Mr. Lincoln’s second term.

Saran Kamsdeil,
In Wells, 8ept

NEW

newh. :

Occrmbyr ».
ARRIVED.
Potomac, Sherwood, New Ynrir
***
Lewiston. Kuigkt, Boston
»'"“***■ Winou-ta,. St John
Sch H Prercott. Upton, New York.
Sch President Washington. Com,
Waldoboro
Sch Lexington, Merry, Wiscasset.
Soh Good late t, tiilyard. Boothbay.
bch C E Morris, Storer, Freeport.
Sch 8hawmut, Minks, Boston lor Bangor.
CLEARED.
Barnue Norton 8tcvcr, Stover, Matanzas—Thos
Asencio k (Jo.
Sch Albion, (Br) ilant, Truro NS—A D Whidden.

HAIR

New York, Nor 29, Hr Amoe L Osgood, of

vote of hearty thanks was

ocExcellent music was
casion.
This is the commencement of a series ot
Temperance meetings to be held during the
winter—the inauguration of a system which it
may be hoped will be adopted throughout the

MARINE

SELEEJS

Portland.
Temperance at Saco.
gyFeneral on Sunday afternoon, at 1} o'clock,
Wo learn that a meeting of the friends of at his father’s residence, lot Green street.
In Bangor, Nor 27, Hr Hoses Patten, aged 92 yrs;
Temperance was held in the Town Hall at 29th. Mr E G Patten, aged nl years.
In Bangor, Nov 27. Mr Geo Fitts, aged SO years.
Saco, last Wednesday afternoon and evening.
In Bangor. Deo 1, Mrs Kliza M, wife of the Irte
Rev. J. T. G. Nichols called the meeting to
Joseph Kendrick, aged 82 years: same day, M.s

kind.

heoouldjump

a

head

brought
military

honors.
ST"Gen. Butler, in an order dismissing Seoond Lieutenant John Clanoy of the Colored
Light Artillery, from the service, says: “He was
in a state of intoxication, which is
reported as
but that is evidently
beasts do not get drunk.’’

admission.

in Boston and other

[Pioneer.
Gy The Boston and Providence Railroad
Company propose to increase their capital

beastly,

further

Thousands of dollars have been contributed

from the front states that the vote of Aroostook
soldiers gives upwards of one hundred majority
for Cony and the Union County ticket, which,
with the home vote, will give a clean majority.

about the 27th of Oet. His body was
home for interment, and buried with

against

shut the door

mington. They are going to join Lee’s army.
Why were they not arrested !
G?"A private letter from a gentlemSn just

la t three months, three boitlts of it, and am
comparatively well and doing my usual work;
and I ascribe my cure solely to the use of the medi*
cino; and I would cheerfully recommend it to all
those afflicted in like manner, belie ing, as I sincerely do, that it will in all oases, give immediate relief,
and ;s a peiieotiy tafe remedy.
Dated n.arlviiie, oept 10, b64.
ABIGAIL BABCOCK.”
ti

now

‘•We thonnderf Tned, hereby certify, that we art
acquainted with Mrs Hancock, publishing th
toiegoing statement,and kt-ow her to he a person
whose statement it p-riec 'y re'iable, and we further state that we have used the med-eiite •» our
and have .0 he-itariou In saying that we
is not met by their current f /unities,
bjiovo it to be a sure euro f'r Catarrh, and cheerwe are constrained to call with ] lolly leiommend it to all afflict d with *hat risease.
E, Volnkt Chapin,
JLbstxb Hatwabd.
upon our generous community
N.
Y.
M.«?Don
Co
Earlvi'la,
noble charity which meets a

most

The law is that

fence.

And

earnest

cry
to sustain this

an

jyThe U. S. Circuit Court, New York, has
given a verdict of $4000 to a person for damages sustained while crossing the street, from a

wear

their funds

on

iron.”

stage.

once

younger sisters. But we are forced to say,
that in these expensive times the means do not
come up to the expenditures; the draft up-

not
paper in Brunswick
but that shall generously support
a new

who, having been cast
good estate, were glad
sympathy and support of their
women

down from their

war

made to start

thes gentle sisters of Charity have
their time and means to this noble
For eight years they have sustained

cause.

paid.

der and balls gs so

great

kindness,
given of

Cancth ni day*.

>•&%&*

tions of benevolence than that poor, infirm I he found that by adding to these five other ingrediwoman, who once enjoyed, it may be, afflu- j ents, each one valuable by itself, he not only obtain*
ed the desired results, but greatly increased the
ence, certainly comfort, and a hope as buoycurative power oi the compound. This ha ing boen
and
the
adverse
winds
but
ant as ours,
by
thoroughly testeJ by praotioe, is now offered to the
stormy vicissitudes of life, has been stranded general publio as a safe, pleasant and infallible rem'
on the desolate shores of poverty, and a friendedy.
Trice 60 Cents per Botttle.
less solitude? How sad the contrast with her
For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drugformer joys and happy surroundings! There
gists.
are many such; and few can know how many*
Charles Downer, General Agent,
44 Cedar at.. Mew York.
nov4d3m
until experience or practical effort have introduced them into that wide and disconsolate
circle. By the good Providence of God and
“Dry Up,” lor Catarrh.
their kind forethought, ladies of several reliAll
Whom
it May Concern —“Sympathy whh
To
gious denominations in onr city were deeply those in affliction makes
it not only a duty, but a
a
comneed
of
the
providing
impressed with
pleasure to mo to gfete that after suffering for thirty
fortable home for that very class of persons. years from that loathsome disease, Catarrh in the
By great exertions and the generous aid of head, and alter using all the remedies of the day, 1
became so prostrated with the dir ease that I had
many of our liberal gentlemen, they were able
to my bed. and given up all hope of a cure,
to purchase a house, comfortable but not am- taken
while in this situa ion, I providentially heard cl
and
nuau
pitS) auu tu CUustll/UOC a oiuaii iuuu, nmu
and by the advioe o*
Dr. Wandsworth's “Dry Up
they at once entered upon their most admira- j many friends, I procured a bottle of the medicine,
and
ble work. With persevering assiduity
from whioh I found immediate relief. 1 have used in

the

was

I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

r,W*».

a
lieved, their wants supplied and the weary roedioioal forces into 8U3h a uuio that the original
power of each would be preserved, the disagreeable
the
are
of
by
declining
years
supported
j
steps
qualities of common tar removed, and the price oi
strong arms of a generous charity.
At last,
the compound be within the means of all.
Who better needs the consoling ministra- artor a lone course of difficult chemical
experiments,

y Pennsylvania has furnished a hundred
million dollars worth of iron, coal and petro-

Jg

# 15

KBW

Steamer
Steamer

Affections of

Bronchi jl

miumi umaiac.
)*iarl*r.DM«ta> S.
■aarttea.7.111 High water, (• m).... MO

POHT OP POHTii A If D.

borne.
Tu^esaiul Lungs, leading
by being thrown from his wagon.
to
Consumption.
The poor mother, who perchance may have
This sovereign remedy it
yThe price of tpe New York Journal of
compounded from the
lost her only son, the stay aud staff of her
favorite recipe oi un iilusirioue
Commerce has been put up to $15.09 per
Physician and Chemlife, is now in silent sorrow and bitter sadness, ist, who for many yean used it with the mo-t comyear.
shall
she
success
in
hia
in
the
where
wide
world
extensive
plete
pm.te practice.
-yWillianfson R. W. Cobb, lately expelled seeking
He bad long been profund y
impressed with the
from the Rebel Congress, accidentally killed dud rest. We have a society among us,
virtue ol honey of the plant
wonderftil
Horehound,
which, for several years, has been taking such I inunion with the
himself last week in Alabama with a pistol.
and
Cleansing
Healing propertiee
the band, not saying to them “be ye cloth- j of tar extracted from the
by
Life
Principle of the forest
jy A special act of Congress orders the recd and be ye fed,” but putting them into a ! treo Abies Balsamea or Balm of Gilead For
years
measurement of vessels on the 1st of January,
where their cares are rehe was baffleo in his attempts to blend these
comfortable

Gy It is

Hood,

Dramatic and Musical Gossip.
Foreign actors and actresses havo always

heart beats in unison williGiaspav'm.Lsboaluye^
Hurtle, Cobden, Bright and other liberals ol
Europe. It seemed strange to him that Amer-

such a

this:

After getting off the above he then adds,

E

—

struggles in a different light and from a different stand-point. Tnat his sympathy is with
the X.o>tU there can be no doubt. HU noble

in

v*

vacancies that may have octhe next day will proceed to

casion.

as

mill

capturing Macou, and that has comhim to leave that place on the right,
and hasten ou to Augusta. There is nothing
to prevent Gen. Lee from having sent 20,000
of his troops to Augusta, who could have
been there before Shermau’s arrival at that
el ace; 10,000 troops can have been sent from
Charleston and Savannah, and 6,000 from
Florida. This makes 50,000 good troops, which
Sherman will probably fled confronting him
at Augusta, besides the 20,000 militia from
Georgia and South Carolina th&t have undoubtedly been raised for that purpose.

4826140 64 46264 4625146858
741
741
40
717
41

thundering salute be

ready

pelled

their votes for Abraham Lincoln for

and

a

tion of

of the State, at that glorious result,
will send up, from their inmost hearts, a unau
imous amen. Let the big guns be brought
0 it

tlnds

There is nothing, however, to prevent Gen.
Beauregard from having brought 15,000 of
Gen. Hood’s troops from Corinth (and that
would still leave Hood with 30,000) to Macon
by railroad, by the time Gen Sherman reached
the latter place. And it was no doubt the unexpected presence of those troops there, that
has caused Gen. Sherman to forego his inten-

people

But the aspect of American affairs has wonderfully changed, and Kossuth now views our

to

grist

President and Andrew Johnson for Vice
President of the Unjted States; and the loyal

deprived of property, home and irieuds, aud
worse than ail to him, leaving his country
bleeding at every pore, should thus characterize oar political contests.

correspondent

the columns of the Advertiser for

!

*

ig,

region

table

4C992 46995 46S93 46991 4699 1 4099*

4699;

city, to Hll any
curred, and on

exile from his own country, driven
man,
orth into the world by a cruel despotism, and

s

1

The Union electors named above, meet on
Tuesday next, in the Senate Chamber in this

au

g ig i

5
|

«

And this vile slander is

where few troops except raw militia can be brought to oppose him, this delec-

5

r

Total,

struggles in the old world and especland, between the spirit of libthe one hand aud the power of despo-

idle lit.

in a

b

6

!

the sea to

While the concurrent testimony ot both
loyal and rebel authority is, that Sherman is

MW

I

*

1

46 53 462 4
738
738

in his own

seeu

?

|

*

8 ldiera’ Vote

with the

a

Z

a
ST

2165 2161 2165 216
8 8
8 8
818
818
8H
*8
ok,
and, 6487 61 7 6 87 6 87 6487 6487
1X8
8 >
IX'8 18;8 i*03 »H8
Franklin,
^674 25'4 2574 2s74 2 74 2574
ancMk.
8 47 .'347 3847 Si-47 8 47 3*47
Keor**bec,
K iox.
2 79 379 2874
379 23 9 i379
io oln,
25 4 2504 2504 25 4 2'04 2504
8163 3 63 8 61 819* 3 63 8'63
Ox-ord.
P u b-cot,
4 43 41*8 4 4: 4-43 48(8 43 *3
JO 2 »0 2 0i2 10*2 10 2 10«2
Piscataquis.
1 20 1120 H20 112»» 1I2» It20
sa a: hoc,
Som©»sc*.
2854 28,4 2*54 2-5
2 54 2^64
281/ 28
2«17 28 7 2817 2 17
Waldo.
14
as ington, 8 0«» Sfioo 8000 8 <>» 8o *0 8900
68X7 i 868 5 68 6868 6868 58S7
York,

to obtain them.

was

*

army

to

intended that Sherman should carry out; and
made it necessary for him to get out of a tad
scrape, which the folly of Mr. Liucoin, and
the failure of Gen. Grant, had got him into,
the best way he could.

2'36 2536

Androscoggin 2165 2'65

A root;
CJumb

when that great man uttered
They were spoken at a lime
when we were apparently on th-.

erty on
tism on the other. It

h

er

l

J

g

K rssutu looked upon these political battles
for official power and emolument in this great
eountry as a very little thing, when compared

ially

o

H

y

Counties.

futl tide of successful experiment of Belf-gove u nent, aud nothing was at sLake but the in
teres a of party. The contests were then waged oft the ground of policies. Tnere were tw.
armies in the political deld, the ins and th
outs- one struggling to hold offices, the other

struggling

a

a.

■

these sentiments.

history

►

II

uusuius.

surprised

1

681U6 68034 6-.0S4 680 A T810 68074

w

country and made some of the most eloquent
speeches ever listened to in any country, or in
any age, ha said that American politics turn
11 upon policies, not on principles.
We were

in our

68102

Total,

Several years ag i, when that great orator,
statesman aud patriot, Kossuth, visited this

not

;

67928 63932 63910 391" i'39U 63932 68901
Sold'rs’s vO‘e,4iT4 »17* 4171 4174 4174 4174 4173

by artful demagogues aud political harlequins, they do not
quench the flroe of liberty burning in their
hearts, nor destroy that love of country which
supple tools

His

retreating

paraded gleefully in a Portland newspaper, as
though it were solemn truth. But read the
following from the same source:
It is beyond dispute that our Inability to
make ot Atlanta what we intended, namely,
a fortified base lor Sherman's subsequent operations, broke up ail the plans which it was

4206 42' C
7424 7424
1628 1828 16 8 1 28 1628 '6-8 1(28
671
2611 2671 2671 2'7l 2671 2 71
78.4 8< 4 38.4 38 4 '8.4 8A* 8-1.4
3931 81 8 39 8 39 8 39 8 *9i-i 393-,
3174 3 74 3C4 -1 4 3174 81.4 3171
t6J4 6594 6591 6594 6794 6594 6 91

W ldo
VVi ilillgton,

actually

sayk

84*1 3' 1
68 8 0801
1 8s
-81

41' 3-41 8441 3441
34U
6 '3 68 3 68 3 6803 f,8U8
2531 2582 2>“2 2>M 2581
'.MO 2 6 2f,3 i 26 6 2538
42 -6 420 4200 42'-6 4 08
7421 7,24 7424 7424 74'4

UL-o-ok.
K nue.ej,

sai l he con'u pardon something to the spirit of
liberty, aud wu can say we can pardon some-

try, is

i<

(

thing

this view.” In what view ? Why, that Sherman, in bis masterly march of conquest
through the very heart of the enemy’s coun-

o,o3o

2l,0i2

for the President direct; ten
four years from the 4th of Varch next. The chosp to vote
without any title, and
formal counting of the votes by Congress and voted for “McClellan,"
The leaving off the titwo tor “A. Lincoln.”
the proclamation of the result by Vice-Presiwas significant.
dent Hamlin will be made the second week in tle on Little Mac
Tho table of votes by counties, 1 have copFebruary. This proclamation will be made in
accordance with the great verdict of a tree ied for you, presuming that many of your
readers will have a curiosity to see exactly
people rendered on the 8 .h inst.
Thus will be publLUed to the world the mo- how the different counties went on this moinentous ques'ion..
mentous truth in which so many millions of
“Ojd Cumberland” shows
to good advantage in the
the Oal as well as of the New World are deepcatalogue. Here is
ly interested, that the citizens of this Republic the table:
H
«►
C5
tO
W
£
have sworn to presorve the integrity of their
f H
r
s
to
all.
We
Liberty
and
to proclaim
nationality,
f
*
M
•
O
the
B
have never for one moment doubted
patri |
*
Counties.
8
§
S
oti-in of the masses of the people of all politl- j
«
S
S
S
gs
g
cal organizations, and their desire to see the
P
s
g^
float
iu
a
old King of the Union
triumphantly,
the pure breezes of heaven, over every acre or Androscoggin,3«1B 36'7 3847 3841 3847 8<47 8847
Arnos ook,
1 62 1 62 1141 1141 1141 ll-tf 1141
our uatioual domain.
Cumberland. 8071 8071 8 >7' w-71 8071 8071 8071
2248 225-. :2'»l 2461 22 l 2)>i 2245
Teat uotne patriot, Patrick Henry, once Kiau. in,

dices.

Look at the last sentence of the above. "It
cannot be denied that there is plausibility in

In the- whole State there were but thirtyfour scattering votes; of these, twelve men

!

ORIGINJO. ASP SELECTED.

Pabulum,

Copperhead

he could not retreat from Georgia by
any other route than the one he is now moving on. It cannot be denied that there is
plausibility in this view.
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admiuisfcration,

for tho

of

cause

follows

For the
4«,2o4
Against the adminisiration,
*,174
Soldiers' rote for administration,
100
Goldie-s’ vo e against administration,

the votes

will be given which are to constitute Aukahau Lincoln President and Andrew Johnson Vice-President of the United States for

a

weak and timid policy for the next four years.
each
The vote for the
leading candidates on

Colleges-

The Electoral

Specimen

The Advertiser has a Washington corresand whoee
pondent upon whom it prides itself,
constant eff ort is to depreciate Union victories and Union movements, and to eulogize
and exalt those of the enemy.
Here is a sample taken from that paper of
yesterday, Dec. 2J:
Nor does the theory which the confederate
leaders are known to entertain in regard to
Sherman’s expedition, tend to re-assuro the
auth nities here. They regard it as a retreat
to the sea, in order to save his army, and be-

The

tteamer<NKW BRUNS WICK
ui>

jr
I burglar evening, a Fur Cape
Congrr,, it,
ONThe
owner
have the
by oalllug at No.
WfMpaJVlX talrkgVr^Thu^.y!0:*»"ol«J
deSSSt-**’’pr*Tta* prop’’r,r “»u^'
dad dtf
0. c CATOM, Ageat.
Found.

on
aan

eaia.

Jf OM XL AND AND VICINITY.

Octrao*.—About

It*

o'clock last svinlng

•EVEN

Mr. A. P. Barnum and Mr. Lord, the clerk
of the Grand Trunk Eating House were coming up India street, they met a gang of roughs
attempting to induce a drunken soldier to eu

BY TELEGRAPH

u

AdvertUrmuMt* To-liaw,
Sacred Comet—City Hall.
Oyer*—Deering Hah.
Attc;ion sale-E. M Patten.
Ind pe -d«i t Lr-turej
la' oteamt-hip Company.
JV»tr

Baron n's Exit g Houpe.
K cruhiug—-Geo Cl.trk A
Cav lr> bo tes Wanted.

Found—Cape.
F un for Sue.—Daniel Weston.
Legal Ko.Ijo.

latter

Religious Notices.

of

—

for

seven years conducted the Eating House
in the Grand Trunk Depot, and made the es-

j

tablishment what it should be—a credit not
only to himsell and the managers of tbe road,
but also to the city—has, at the request of the
Managers, again assumed the management of
that Spacious Dining Iiali, which has been

thoroughly

painted,and

26th,
Passengers,
Express freight, mails and sundries,
Freight and live stock,

any other

polite and atlentive, and customers are sure of being treated with civility.
We wish the Captain much prosperity in his

these rooms are

He is

of our go ahead
men and will always be found at the top of tbe
ladder.
Parties in want of dinners, suppers or collations will tlnd Barnum on band to get them up
undertakings.

in the best

style

one

and at short notice.

Acknowledgments,
The following sums of money have been received for the United States Christian Commission since last acknowledgment:
Soldiers’ Aid

Society, Sh&pleigh, $12; an
unknown friend, $20; Soldiers’ Aid Society.
Standisb, $50; High Street Church and congregation,$100; First Congregational Society,
Bethel Hill, $22; West Minot, $10.50; Willie
Lawrence, (&ince died) Fanning on. $1; First
$32 56;. First
Congregational Society,
Parish Church and Society, scarboro, $15.40;
Buxton Centre, $0 55; Union Meeting of
Churches, Kennebuuk, $10.50; Moses Keene,
Pittsfield, $2250; C. Mitchell, Mis. L. Mitchell and Mrs. L. Leee, Thomaslon, $1 each; a
mourner. Vassal boro, $5; Congress Street
Methodist Church and Society, $11.30; Bethel
Sun.i.iy School, *2; a friend, Alfred, $5; West
Chapel,5 77; C' n’lilution Of several Christian
Societies, Kennebunkport, $06, $50 of which
was given by Daniel W. Lord; First Baptist
Church and Society, Trenton, $14.00; Second
Congregational Society, Falmouth, $21.70;
First Baptist Church, Livermore, $25; Proceeds of Levee at Hebron Acemy,$06; Luther
Whitmore, Woodstock, $5; G. W. Kingsley,
Greenwood, $3; Friends of Soldiers, North
Paris and Bryant's Pond, $20; Cape PorpSise,
$4; Second Church and Society, Bethel, $31.
Cyans Sturdivant,
Treasurer of Army Committee of Toung Mens’

Death of Lieut. Rowe.—Lt. Abraham
N. llowe, of 30th Maine Volunteers, died in
Winchester, Va., on the 21st ult., of typhoid
fever. His remains have been embalmed, and
will be forwarded to Cumberland for burial.—
Lt. Rowe was graduated at Bowdoin college
in 1861, with the Arst honors of the class, and
was very highly esteemed for his manly qualities. He had recently married a daughter of
N. L. Humphrey, Esq., our Consul at Trinidad.

Nov.

In this establishment his brother, Mr. A. P*
Barnuin and wife will assist, and no pains will
be spared to make it equal, if not superior, to

would not compare with this of Portland either in neatness and beauty of arrangement or
in excellence in cooking. The truth is, Barnum has established a reputation for himself.
of which any one might well bo proud. In
this establishment he has secured the services
oi Mr. Libby, formerly of Rockland, whose
manuer of doing business cannot offend even
the most fastidious.
The waiters at both of

were

1

to desert, and harboring deserters, was before
the Commissioner yesterday. In order to ob
tain some further evidence, the examination

postponed till to day.
Talbot, Esq., U. S. District
torney appeared for Government.

was

George F.

hearing

was

At-

Dec. 2.
ale, seizWebb, coun-

had on the libel of

ed from Mr. John

sel for

Bradley. Mr.
respondent, contended that

Bradley

was

as

Mr.

the manufacturer of the

ale, and
place, that

not intended for sale in this
it could not be forfeited. There was no appearance for the State. Judge Kingsbury re-

it

was

served hiB decision.
Thomas F. McLaughlin

$3,761

Brutal Assault.—Yesterday afternoon a
soldier from Fort Preble, named O'Brien,
brutally assaulted and beat a woman on Commercial street.

He was arrested

by

officers

Williams and Wyman, and taken to the lockup. He says the woman was his wife; but he
will Aud out that be has no right to abuse
even his own wife in such an outrageous manner.

Clothing
oiler at

at

Autcion.—E. M. Patten will

auction,

at his rooms on

Exchange

street, at 10 o’clock to day, a very large lot of
clothing. The assortment Is an extensive ODe,
comprising such articles as are wanted the
present season, all newly made up, and of the
latest patterns. This sale offers a good opportunity for dealers to replenish their stocks.
Independent Coubsk.—In another colwill be found the notice of the opening
lecture of the Independent course. We are
glad to learn that the tickets have sold beyond
all precedent, affording substantial proof that
the course will be a perfect success. We shall
have a word to say about the matter in our

umn

next.

Pobtland Council, No. 1, U. L. of A.,
will bold its next regular meeting this evening, at 7 o’clock at the usual place.
The same important subject that was under
discussion at the last meeting, will come up
*
Per Order.
again this evening.
Selie's Haiu Life is recommended by
>o:»s

of the

leading men

of

Massachusetts, as

being an excellent article for the hair.
Cus!is & Co., have it for sale.

C

Henbv Bailey & Co. will sed at auction,
at their office, at 10 o’clock to-day, an invoice
of groceries. At 11 o’clock they will sell at
auction on Lime street, carriages, &c.
E. M. Patten will sell at Auction
his
ses.

office,

to-day at

several hhds. of sweet Cuba Molas-

See advertisement.

The Ladies should know all about Burnett’s Kalliston lor the complexion.

BY

TELEGRAPH
—

TO THE-

EVENING

PAPERS.

TENNESSEE.

Reckless Bravery of the Eenemy
Eleven
Distinct Assaults Repulsed—Rebel Loss Four
Thousand —Federal Loss Seven Hundred—
Hood Reported Moving Toward Murfrees—

C'LIFFOKD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
The case of Robert Peel, forenticing soldiers
VS. U.

A

$129,902
126,141

Increase,

FROM

Municipal Court,

$42,138
3,124
84,640

Total,
Corresponding week last year,

Christian Association.

U. 8. Commissioners’ Court.

club, when

a

Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trunk Railway, for the week ending

Is now in first rate condition.

place of tho kind in the country.
In assuming the above, the indefatigable
Captain does uot give up his gorgeous rooms
on Temple street, which have not their equal
in New England. We have heard strangers
say after partaking of a dinner at these rooms,
that they had been in the best saloons in Philadelphia, New York and Boston, and they

for

spent in listening to such music. The hall, no
doubt, will be well Ailed on the occasion. It,
is not often that our citizens have the opportunity of hearing such gems from oratorios
executed by such artists.

Eating

House.
It will bo DOticed by referring to our advertising column that Capt. Isaac Barnuin, who

ran

Sacred Concert.—An excellent selection
of sacred music will be performed to-morrow
evening at new City Hall by Campbell and
Castle’s company. The prayer from “Mosts
in Egypt,” selections from "Stabat Mater” ai,d
other oratorios will be given. The pieces selected are of a high order of music, and no
doubt this company will execute them in tine
style. We think Sabbath evening may be well

Sunday evening, (to-morrow) attbe MiFsion Church,
J»ecringh’ Biid*e, commencing at 7 o’clock. The
Mao'douiao li^nd of Free Street Sabbath ‘chov.1
will! e present to a Fist in tho singing, persons interested in Sabbath Schools are cordially invited to
beprescnt.
Ej**,v«w Jerusal m Church. Lectors on the
Lord's Prayer. First Lectu o to-moriow evening
Subject: “I)i iuo Fatherhood. Regenerate men
truly call G od I* ather.
g^TSabbath Schorl Concert at the Pethel to-morrow eveuing, commencing at 7 o'clock
Address
bv seveiai irivnds oi the school. SingiLg by the
children.
pyitev Charles H. Brigham, of Taunton, Mass.,
ala preach at the first Parish Church to-morrow.
ES-Mrs. S E. Warror, M.diom.rf Mich., will
lecture in Mechanics’ Hall, to-morrow afternoon at
tto’c'ock.
Children's Progressive Lyceum at 94 A. M. Free
Coutorence 10$ o’clock A. M.

repaired, Irescoed and

brought up on
a complaint charging him with larceny of
wood Irom the Grand Trunk Company. After some of the testimony was given the exwas

amination was continued lor the purpose of
producing further evidence. P. Barnes, E-q ,
appeared lor tbe State. The accused had no

counsel.

Miss Fanny Stockton’s Benefit.

The

boro

Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 1.
infantry lorce crossed ihe Harpetb
ltiver this morning, but he has not advanced
that portion of his force since.
His cavalry
crossed the Harpetb on the fords above Franklin this morning at day break, closely following lien, Wilson, who retired in this direction.
Skirmishing with his advance has occurred all
day. Gen. Wilson occupies a strong position
a lew miles south of Nashville, and is able to
resist any force the rebels may bring aga nst
The rebel General captured yesterday
him.
was Col. Gordon, of the 11th Tennessee, a
Brevet Brigadier General.
An officer who witnessed the fight yesterday, describes the ha' t:o as one of the most
sanguinary of the war. The determined bravery of the rebels exceeded anything before
seen.
Although slaughtered by hundreds
they still advanced against our batteries.—
Hood

s

Within five hours eleven distinct assaults were
made against our works, each a failure.
The
battle being ended, oug forces
quietly withdrew from the town. Among the casualties
is Mrj. Gen. Stanley, wounded in the neck;
the rebel Gen. Cheatham is reported wounded.
The following are the rebel casualties:—
Brig. Gen. Adams killed and Brig, Gen. Scott
wounded. The total number of rebels killed,
wounded and prisoners is estimated at 4,000,
3.000 being either killed or wounded. The
Federal loss in killed and wounded was 700.
Loss in prisoners trifling.
Gen. Bradley is
wounded and in this city.
It is reported this
I evening that Hood is
moving eastward toward

Night.—The English Opera company
bring their season to a close to-night, after a
In
most successful series of performances.
the company Miss Stockton holds an arduous
positiou, and is deservedly a great favorite. i Murfreesboro’.
Her youth and beauty arc sura to win public
PROM GEORGIA.
favor; and when time and experience shall
have added a little more lirmness and power
The Rebel Papers in a
Fog and Frightened—
to her voice, she need not fear competition
Reported Large Arrival of Rebel Regular9
with the beet. As an actress she is exceedat Augusta—Numerous Rebel Forces
Opposing pleasing and never fails to secure the most
ing Sherman.
New York, Dec. 3.
enthusiastic applause. We do not know of
Georgia papers of the 2oih and Richmond
any one on the American stage whom we
of tbe 29 ih are received.
By these papers,
should prefer to seo in the line of characters
which appear panic stticken, Sherman’s
she assumes. The enthusiastic reception she
must
movements
be very erratic.
His army
nightly receives U a sufficient evidence of her at times is omnipresent, then it is nowhere.—
It is here, there and every where, and then it
popularity.
is not known where it is.
“Maritana” will be given
to-night for a fareRichmond papers of Tuesday say the rebels
well performance, with the same admirable still occupy Macon, and on Saturday last
The
Sherman had not approached Augusta.
castas before. Mr. Campbell and jjr. Castle
both appear to great advantage ia this piece; reported repulse of Kilpatrick at Oconee River on tbe 21st Is reiterrtad lor the fifteenth
indeed, we think “D m Cassar,’’ Mr. Castle’s
time.
Let
ihs
beet assumption.
public remember
The Augusta Chronicle says that on the
that this is the la3t opportunity to see these same day tbe Yankees left the line of the
artists In a similar performance.
Georgia Railroad, going southward, which
column was moving to
East evening “The Bose of Castile” was pro- means that Slocum’s
toim a junction with Howard.
duced to a crowded house, with wonderful ef- I
Slier man's movements having cut Governor
fect. Ttte troupe must have felt highly com- : Browu off from all-intercourse with the eastern
pan of the State, the Lieut. Gov. Wright,
plimented by the large attendance, the en- emg
at
Augusta, has assumed ex-officio gu
thusiastic applause, and the frequent encores. j
last

_

u

Quota

of the

1st

District.—On the 30th

of November the quota for the 1st District
v. : full ui.il 120 over, many of the towns hav-

ing

ex;

■

>

*

required from them,
at the same lime, a deHciency

toe

number

ttibl mere w;
of til in U« aggregate

quotas

of some five or

six towns, which duttciencies are required to
bo tilled immediately or a supplementary draft

will be made.
not l>e crec 'ed
other town, but

surplus of one town cantowards the deHciency of anwill stand good to the credit

The

of such town ia case ol another draft.
At tbet Provost Marshal’s office yesterday
thiec substitutes and recruits were passed.
~r

%uit

December term of the U. S. District

opens next

Tuesday morning.

Portland
—

■

Daily

--»-

Press.

-——--

Steamer Damascus sailed from Liverpool oa
the 17th, and from Greencastle on the 18lh,
tor Portland.
Steamships Belgian, City of Cork, Louisiana
and Glasgow had arrived out.
The dates by the China are seven days later
than those already received. The political

unatorial control over eastern

Georgia, and

*BB'jed a
,as Governor’s
flaming proclamation,revoking

■k'j t-irecti themorders
regarding the militia,
and
to report to him and not to
Gen. Smith as Brown
ordered.
Gen. Wa<fe
Virginia, and

the*Georgia!rebels.*1
MU.terio,,.

Catollna-are reinfo.cing

Mooomcmtoof^Vnfan

Force, from

GREAT BATTLE EXPECTED EVERY

MOMENT.

unimportant.
The ship Great Western was still detained
at Liverpool, no action having been taken in
regard to the alleged Federal recruits going

Reckless Movements of Gen. Hood.
GEX. THOMAS ENDEAVORING TO ANNIHILATE THE ENEMY.

out in her.
The British Admirality have issued stringent orders against officers
engaging in blockade runners.
The France Italian convention was still
pending in the Italian Chamber of Deputies.
Ex-Minister DeSa Kavere is dead.

Desperate Fighting in the Entrenchments.
TEKBIFFIC

ONSLAUGHTS OF THE ENEMY.

There

Capture

of

Thirty

picking up
starvation,

in a

boat,

in a
state from
man who stated ha was one of
an American
with a
of

helpless

rebel

1

cause.
Few York Market.
New York. Dec. 2.
8ale8 400 bales 5 middling upland*

^g>tton~heavy»

Flour—ale*9,600 bbis; State and Western 6@10c
higher, but closed dull with the advtncelost; State
9 6b@10f5; Rouud Hoop Ohio ll 00(5.12 '6; Western 9 66(j$l 60; 6outhern—saks7000 bbis at Id
76@15
26; Canada 5c@l0 bettor—sales 400 bbis at ln@

22,000 men.
Owing to Coxe’s gallant check at Spring
Hill a portion of the 4th and 23d corps were
enabled to gain Fracklin early in the day,
where they threy up a line of breastworks extending from one end to the other of the curve
in the river, behind which our infantry com
mand took position. At precisely at four
over

Beef—steady.
Pork—c Of-ed firm; sales 1400 bbis mess one year
old 32 26@38 25.
Lard—firmer; sales 2300 bbis at 21J@28’o.
Butter—steao j ;Ofcio at ?5(a>48c.
Whiskey—firmer; sale 2^00 bbis at 1 90@1 93.
Sugar—active; sales 800 hl ds; Porto Rioo22; Mu*
covado 19£@23; Havana, 300 boxes at 19
Coffee—firm.
Molasses—dull.

o’clock in the afternoon the entire rebel force
made a charge, and succeeded in effecting a
temporary break in our centre, cnmmanded
by Wagner. With a characteristic impetuosity
tae soldiers composing Cheatham’s corps dashed into our breastwork, and co-operating with
an attacking party on their left, attempted to
envelope and destroy our right. In the nick
of time the troops of Gen. Wagner were rallied,

•V Naval Stores—dull.
Petroleum—liim; sa’es SOObbls., Crude at49@50,
1000 bbl*. lefined at 69.
Tallow—firmer; sales 295,000ft* atl7£@18.
Freights to Liverpool—dull.

throwing their whole force on the rebel
columns, drove the storming party in great
confusion, and captured several hundred prisoners.
Four times the rebels charged on these
I:nes, but were repulsed each time with great
.slaughter. The rebels numbered at least two
to our one, a- nearly half the 23d and 4th
and

American Gold,....2. 9
United States 6’s 1881 registered.11JU
United States 6-20 coupons.107
United State* 10-40 coupon*..99
United States 5-20 registered.1 7
'reasury 7 3-lOths.D7

Canton Company.... .•.88
umberlana Coal Company preferred.224
E ie....
98
Hudson.117

Reading..186i

Michigan Southern...69
Ulinois Central scrip.........129
Cleveland A Pittsburg.'...Ii2
Uhloapo A Rock Island.103J
Gold dosed to-night at Galliger’s Evening Fxchange at 2 31.

Men’s
A

MORTON BLOCK,

II.

New Yoke, Dec 2.
of the

26th,

Steamer Geo. Washington from New Orleans 26th, haB arrived. No news.
Steamship China passed the Canada on the
20th ult., going into Queenstown. The Pers'a on the 33d, and the
Australasian on the
1st iust.
•V»tf Mail

Arrangement

on

This

A. NY

respectfully inform the citizen* of Portland
and vicinity that ha has associited himself with
wmld

m. BENJAMIN ADAMS;
IN THE

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

FURNITURE BUSINESS!!
-IT-

93

Exchange St.,

The Old Established

Formerly Occcpie! by

ROSE

Stand,

SATISFY
PERSON

fOT Highest pure* paid for2nd-hand Furniture.
dec2derd1m

miss

Fa*»ny

them

UsiDg

are

Daily

IN OUB

CLOTHING

NICE lot of New Buckwheat, Graham
Flour, Oatmeal, Hop Yeabt Cakes, and
<&

know they

And

O. h.

ire

the thi:g

long sought lor.

eo

STOKER Sc

CO.,

Ceneral State Agents.
Not 17—dim

STOVES,
On Sale

STOVES!
Ld \

to

or

Carriage Manufactory.

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,
171 and 173 Middle Street.

Saturday Evening,

MARITA IST A

!

Store.
Doors open at 7.
O-Books of the

COME AND SEE

Lancaster

and

Handall,

Susoesaor to J/F. Libby,

ARTISTS.

HARNESSES,
Made of the best materials, and in the most faithful
manner.
A large addition has been made
to their former stock of

SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, VALISES, TRUNKS, HORSE BLANKETS, $C., $C., ifC.

Having fitted

style and at f*ir prices.
Persons intending to purchase articles usually
found in such an establishment, are invited to call
examine
nov23 dim

and

our

stook.

in New England, with Reception and Exhibition
Rooms on the Ground Floor, and added to it a

Frame

at

T !

All kinds of

GOODS!

F. B.

H

PINE

ENGRAVINGS.

Over thirty able American and Europrau scholars
employ ed upon this revition, ana thirty ye.rs of
labor expended upon it
Among the collaborator* are Dr Mabn, of Berlin,
Profa-por* Porter, Dana, Whiti ey, ID die* Lyman, Gi man, and ihatober, Capt. Oraighill, of
W et Poll* Military Aoademy, »u1*.e J. C Perkins, Prrfc Stiles, a. L nolley, lfcq &o Ac.
Several tables of great value, one of them of fifty
quarto page-, Explanatory and Pr tnouncing, of
name* in fiction of persjns and
plac s, pseudonyms, Ac., &o., as Abaddon, Acadia, Albany
Regency. Mother <’ary, Mason andDixon’s line,
Mr. Mioewber, &c.
Containing one-fi lth or one-fourth more matter than
any former editions
Fro*" rew electrotype plates and the Riverside
Press.
In One VoL ot 1840 Royal Quarto Pages

“GETtheLATEST." “GETthe BEST."
“GET WEBSTER.”
Publ'shed byG. & C.
MERlAM,Springfield.Mars.
For said in this iity by Bailey k
Noyes, Exchange
street.

F U RS 1 1

WOULD

of buyers to my

FURS.

AllOTYPES,

splendid Pieture, made by noother Artist
in Portland.
sept 21
3m«od—ltw

E.

S.

Successor toH. H. Wilder,

90

USTo.

Not

136

22—iwi.

HA8
viz:—

Middle

St.

completely
style, and added

Blue

Congr«u Street,

Photographs, Ambrotvpes,
And all other aty'e Fiotnres taken from the smallest looket to life-size.
Particular atteution given to Copying all kinds
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil. water colors, aDd India ink, by one of the best Artists in the
county. Especial attention given to tue taking of

Children’s Pictures.
N. B.—All Pictures warranted to give entire satisfaction.
The public are invited to call and examine speciat

E« S. WORRELL’S,

THE

Consulnov24dtf

old stand, No. 1I8 Exchange
P. MOKKtLL iCO.

Produce Dealers,
Lime

HiAFKoijL’} PORTLAND, ME.

Comp'y,
Maine.

O

L

FUttmiTUKE DEALERS!

Tucker’s Patent Spring-Bed Bottoms!
AND FOLDING
COTS,
-AKD

ALL KIJSDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS,
E

A'dress
Boston

or

er

In the market. The bet1
gainful workmen char-

T H

Hudson Bay Sable.

Last Year’s UPrioes,
present itook, which la very email, is told

BYRON GREEVOl’GH A CO.,
Oetfi—dfwSm
40 Middle 8t.

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. R. Co

tr CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print*

No. 42 will be payable Decen her 7th
DIVIDEND
to Stockholders of record November 30 h 1864
Per

**

Order,

EUPUALET NOTT,

S

,

Also, a prime lot of Fuoy Clothe of the right
ety ei for

swellings,

OVERCOATS,

tion, ooastipation and liver oomplalnt, piles—wo cert
every case that can be presented; asthma, brunch!its, stricture, of the onert, and all forms
complaints.

PANTS,
VESTS, Ac.
low a ft rare that those about
him a oall

Portland

novKdlm

Kennebec R.

and

i'<

uu.a.,1)

8.15 P. M., wul be discontinued

R.

ASD RETAIL,

LADIES

&

Bailey

Co.’s,

162 Greenoogh Block, Middle St.
noTl4d2m

alter

Tuesday, Not. 1st,
ootMStf

October 36.1864.

PORTLAND

Five Cent3
Exhibit
Office

or

Plum

avd

1864*

Middle

Sts.,

Commission
DHALKUB

▲HD

BUTTER,

Eleventh Semi-Annual Dividend was declared the tbi d Wt dnf day of Oct- ber, at the rate
oisix per c nt. \ er annum, without deduction of the
Government tax
The state of the Bank, October 1,1861, was as follow :—
Deposits.*258,'34 06
14 7*4 64
Balauoe of profit,..

THE

§ept29

removed
HAVE
and
usual

to Noe.

aro

97

LARD,

no

Rolle,
Joseph Libby.

and Notions,
Wholesale

At

aud

Eefeil.

Also, Hoop Skir’s and Cor»tts rands to order at
FITZGEKALD A UODSDON,
short notloo.
Dahlia Skirt and rancy Goods Store, 148 & 150 Middle street
nov30dlm

MARKEf SQUARE.

A
and

^

or

without

Large

asssortment for
fastened with

Skates, Gents. Skates, hoys’ Skates,
LADIES’
Norwich Clipper Skates, Bloudin Skates,

Dougl&a’i

Fat. Ankle Support Skate*,

WILLIAM’S it MORSE SKATES,
And other celebrated Makers.

Sis. ato

Straps.

THE LABOB3T ASSORTMENT
of SKATES, and
fonnd in the city.

at as

LOW PRICB3, to be

Please oall and exansins before purchasing.

Machinists and Iron Founders,

novljsodtf

Genu,
"Sprague’s Patent Buckle,"

PLANING,

Alterations and Repairs
Dose in the most approved manner on reasonable
T. U. KlCKEB fcSONB.

terms.

Harrison,

N07

lfl, T564_saitif w

SUINNER’8 rULOO"ALES
relievo Combs,
Colds, fcioareoco^s Loisoi voicti
Bronchitis. Lassitude, I hirst,

Clapp’* Block,

slid tvtry symptom o the hist
toisun.o.slag sol l-u.'monary
Tii J are wide. m !ort:i
It
r
as rubble
Slid
Cl
orsU e as » | athe infant in Cu
nd
it
ree-oore
years
t ent o
orators and all who overt,.u
tax the vocal organs iecei<a

o"

i'wa-.r

Market

__1—_

instil,! reii.f bv

Square,

Gas ansi’s <'erica,
I
Washington, November !», 18M-1
Medical Officers of not ’ess th n two
yrars’ service who have been honorably discharged and desi e to ie-e ve appi intm-ntse» snr
LT- 8- *f“y
g.oos or Asriatant Surgeons >n th
Corna now ben g oigania ■> at Wafhiogtcn, are invt ed to forward ih ir applications. toatlm
**efierai.
amt evidence tf service, to «■>*
"‘Jit?!
J h BAKNES.
wihoutdeay.
faeneial.
i-Brgeop
d, cidlw,huu2aw3v
ficaaxow

NOTICE.

Boarding.
Rooms,

furnlshed

Prated

or^nufhr-

their

ose.

Sold by all Drucgists.

bvB M SxisFum. Cbemitt, 27Tr.mt.nt
B BA Y, oor In. a. d Mi.,die

oslon

&up^Tu»

OTArtificial Teeth inserted en Gold, Silver, and
Fu/camte bate. All operations warranted to gin
satisfaction,
J ineSOoodisAwiy’gi

■pLEA3rNT Fr-dif^

immediately

H. OSGOOD,

DENTIST,
Bo. 8

Sons,

Woodworth Planing Machines, Shingle and
Stave Machines, Saw Arbors, Shifting.
Castings for Mills and Machinery,
Plows, Bucklin's Patent Harrows,
Door Rolls qf various styles
and sizes,

of the Golden Bifle,
43 Exchange Street.

m>C.

ME.

H. Ricker &

Ladies

lit tenings, at eerylow prio:a.

Eign

E. C. BAIL tCY, Propr ietor.

1—dtf

RON

P OH T LAS D.

Skates I Skates I

ton
Deo

MABUFACTlTItnnS OF

Xk ates.

dtf

Hoop Skirls,Corsets, Fancy Hoods,

vlio

HARRISON,

20TTS2W

ME.

148 and 160 Middle at.,

immediately, CoMPOilTUHS,
will be paid fobtt-fiv* ceuta per thousand
WANTED
at Herald Office, No. 6 Witl’sm- Court, Bol-

T.

Merchants,

offering great inuitcemeiiU m

COMPOSITORS WASTED!
!

Samuel

PAINTED AT HUDSON’S,

Inducements

A carti*
Davis A Cloyes Bro'hers having purchased tbs
stoek and taken the (toad formerly coaupied by
Drake A Davis, would respectfully solicit tha p tron.geofboth Arms at the old stand, wbo-o we
skull bo known by the Arm name ot Davis f Cloyes
A. Davis,
Brothers.
f H. Cloves,
nov28dlm
6.H.1 Lorn.

Window Shades

.SkSB*

Holiday

ot

Apply

Byron Greenough,

novltf

A.

..

Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac.
NO. 3 LIME 8TUGET,
POETLAND,

name

rtgages on real estate.*93,186 47
UriteuStates Securities. 92 8o 00
At $ St Law. R. R. Bond?,..
3 6>^ <K)
Mam teotr 1
do.
’,000 00
Portland Gas Li°h: Co Stock,
860 <0
State cf Maine Bonds,. 12 &<0 CM)
Loans on Collate! als,... &M83 83
Bank Stocks at par:
Firat National,.*11,400
Casco.
1,J<0
Mann (act'rs A Traders,
8,100
Merchants.
6,075
Bank of Cumberland,..
3,680
-$76 455 00
Cash on deposit,
6,30120
-*273,498 60

Charles Holden,
Harris C. Haruca,
Rben Steele.

2 u.; ud

by'rntnol
pertons Indebted to
said Hrm are requested to settle imt- edlate y with
A Davis attfce old stsrd. who'S tn'horn d to adj -st all milters of the Arm.
nov2idlm
DPAKE k DAVIS.

M

Nathaniel F. Deering,
Martin Gore,
NatXiii-tl Ellsworth,
Williim Wi lis,
Oliver P. luckerman,
Charles Staples,
Nov IS—eodSw

se

Evenlng-

Dissolution or Copartnership.

•273,498 69

BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr., President.
CHARLES BAKER, Treasurer.

w

copartnership hcietofors exi ting ui-dsr the
and lirm
THE
Dra.e A Davit is this day elssulved
consent, all

INVESTMENTS.

121

EGGS,

CHEESE.

board and treatment at bis house.
.-due hours rroa- S " ee-l
from 1 to 8 r w., and 7to Bln the
tfoaeutsauea s <**

OPEN EVERY DAY DURING BUSINESS HOURS.

8UCOKBBORB TO

CLIFFORD & CO.

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Tee-h by Electricity without Pain. Par.one bu lug decay.d leeth
or stumps they wish to have remo- ed tor
resetting
he weald give upollte invitation 'o call.
Super or electro eagneic Machines lor sale for
family u«e wi h tboren b in-.true;ions.
Dr D.
an a*eommodat° a few patients
with

1859.

for October,

corner

Bink

Sayings'

CHARTEREDJN

DANFORTH & CLIFFORD,
HATCH,

Who have cold hands and feet; weak ttomaehv,
.aaaeand weak books; nervous and aiok headache;
dlulness and swimming in the head, with Indigestion and ocnsUpation of the bowels; pain in the side
and back: leuoorrhma, (or whites); falling of the
womb with Internal canoers, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train el diseases will And is Electricity a sure means of oure. for painftu menstruation
'.oo profnso menstruation, and all of those long tins
of troubles with young ladles, Elootrtoity it a oortala
.pooltlo, and will, In a short time, restore the suffer as
to the vigor ol hoalth.

and

TRUSTEE* :

CASH,

AT

James

on

femal.

The Bhoomatio, the goaty, the lame and the latt
leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastic
ity of youth; the heated brain la oooicd; the frost
bitten limbs restored, the unoouth deformities removed ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
tha palsied form to move upright; the blemishes o.
youth ore obliterated; the ooewh-sit ol mature ills
prevented; the calamities of old aga obviated, ant
ta active eironlatien maintained.

purchase abou’d give

to

ot

33y Blectrlolt-y

Purohie don declining market end will be menufactored to orderio the otst possible manner at ao

Establishment

Hiram Tuoker. H7 and 119 Court et
novl6dtf

fVTBIS Fur, which is rextin valuet:: j a Russia*
JL Sable, we shall offer at

our

SKATES!
Assortment

AT WHOLESAL 8

aa

cheaper bet'
materials and the most
NON
acterize Tuckt-r’s

city. Daring the two years wa
have been in this city, we have cured some ol
the worst forms oi disease In persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and ouring patients in so short a time that the question Is often
asked, do they stay cured! To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay ca-ed, wa will
doctor the soeond time for nothing.
Dr. D. has been a practice! Jectrician fc-r twentyone years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity Is perleetiy adapted to ohrenlo diseases
in the form of nervous or sick tea lactic, ueuralgtn
In the head, neok.er extremities; consumption,whoa
In the noute stages or where the lungs are not lully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, sarotula, hit
diseases, white
spinal diseases, corva't •
of the spine, contracted musoiee, distorted limbs
paiav or paralysis, St. Vitas' Danoe, dealness, stammering or besitanoy oi speech, dyspepsia, Indigna-

Of the Best Stylet, Shades and Finish.

FITZGERALD Sc HODBDOH

WILL pay any person thi above sum who will
ob ain me a permanent situation in a store.—
Oyster or Euting Uou e rretered. Address fo- three
W. W. WATSON, Portland, P. O.
days
decldSt*

I

Large

,

W°r»ep28dtf

Until

W RV.W ARB

G H E 8

All ordere in the
eitypor frem any part of th<
°“r fl** *'
reaP®cted. Promptly filled.

,

90 Middle St., Portland, Me.

SKATES,

Produce

FOSE STREET,
....
Portland,

TO

,
street.

t

MAIMK-

Portland Match

and

O In O T H I NT G

PO”LA”D’

Temple Street,

Of the beet quality manufactured and forsale by

BALLOU

fresh goods to the former stock,
prepared to offer inducements to buyers of

No.

CHEAP FOB

of

ly

and SCOTCH

Operating Room,

Circular.

corner

furnished them in the best

and

a

land.

City Building,
a

St.,

That renders the light so pleacant to the sitter,
which with the largest LIOHT in the State, enables
hi**> to suit the wauta oi those desiring first cla s
Pictures, ilvaiog had sevon years experience, and
been lor the past two yea s the principal OPERATOR IN A. McKENNkY’S Establishment, as-an
Artist, he is considered second to none in New Eng-

A

Branch Office it at 32 Congress Street, above

tree._

respeotfully annouuoe to thecitizens ol
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanentWOULD
located la this

FRENCH,
ENGLISH,
GERMAN,

taken

Oct 17—lwdeod8m

MRS. M. G. BROWN’S

tation

Middle

Electrician,

174 MIDDLE 8TB££T,
Heir If Opposite Ibe United States Hotel, Here be

Just returned fJrom New York with a Grand
assortment of the BEST Goode in the market,

Except on Monday Mornings and Saturday Nights,
until further Notice.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Sop*.

the well known Photograph Rooms,
HASformerly
occupied bv T. R Burnham, and has
refi'ed

re-

SHAW,
No.

WORMELL,

DEfflllVG,

Hu removed his offloe from Clapp's Block to

Special 3>Toticel

mens

HT“A]1 kinds ol Fun exchanged, altered and

and dispatch,

embooriters having taken the well known
stand o. the late

Tailor,

The Morning and Evening Trains
yMF™*iflleavirg AUGUSTA at6.bOA. M.,ana

MEANINGS net found in oth-

F U RS l

Medical

rESBEgESQ

OVER 3000
WORDS a* d
Dictioner es.

DR. W.N,

FROST,

COATS,

A mo-t

JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 10 Exchange s'reet.
norSOtd
29,1861.

REMOVAL!

94 Exchange Street,

Engravings,

Revised and much Enlarged.

10,nco

Change of Proprietors.

itthilAlltM

Portland, Nov

NEW

NEW ILLUSTRATED EDIIION!

So. 256

latest styles of carriage* and sleighs constantly or hand, ami made to order
The new and elegant *‘M n tor” ileiebi are now
on exhibition, and those
wishing to pu chase are in-

No.

oomplete business education.
The Course of Instruction embraces both theory
practice.
Scholarships for fall coarse, time online ited, $85,00
Blanks lor full ooars, (wboes&le price)
9,60
For Clroular, Samples of Penmanship, fco., address
WOK1HINGTOM * WARMER,
Aug 9—d&wttm
Principals.

C

also

UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY!

The

to call at the

Manufactory.

Partion’ar attention paid to re-copying Pho
tographs copied from the smallest Locket, aLd made
life size. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors,
and India Ink, by the best of art ists.
mm mu
.luu
WEBSTER’S

2d—of all the remaining poit on of the eargo that
be found In or arrouod tbe w eek, euaaiaiing
of Iron Knees, Bar Iron, tjboei Iron, and other
goods.
1'euders to state tbs prlo In cash, ,o'd yslue. that
the parti- s aie willing to give lor each let sepalsiely, aud the party or psrtles if any whose tendet Is
aocepu-d, mustpay or depost' with tbs nnders g> ed,
not later tbau January 2oth, of 1 weuty per cent on
the amo'im o th-ir bins; a farther sum of twenty
percent on or before Feb’y 20 and the balance in
lull on or before March 1 1863.
may

and

Sf-CALL AND SE£,^

M A

are

elegant

He returns his sincere thanks for liberal patronage
heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance of
the same.

Oct 7—dtf

J.

most

Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums, Fancy and
Card Frames, Cord and Tasst/t, Knobs, Ifc., tfc.

S1a¥,I GBLS,

new

largest and

Photographic Establishment

J. k B. JORDAN.

No, 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

and added

up the

the best

dentist,

novidtf

!

lor

tbeoity

fpHE

Harnesses, Saddles, Bridles, &o., made to order in | for all kinds of Frames, both M Irror and Fioturea

CARRIAGES,
AND

Oollege,

Concord, N. H.

Moroliant

284 CONGRESS STREET.

Bohemian I

reo'ive reparate tender, it
city, nuiil neon on Tuesday,
the pnrobnae
l3t—of the wreck of tbe Hull and Engines of the
Iron S tamehip Bobimian, of about 220) tona, a*
tbe/now be <>r may then lie, n about ure fa boms
water, about half a mile from the shore oi Cape E p.
tabeth, opposite Broad Cere,about eight mnes Irom

January 10,1863.

most thorough and extensive Commerois
A College in Mew England, presents unequalled
Inoilitics lor imparting to young men and ladies a

Corner of Centre, opposite Preble House.

^JOSIAH HEALD.

vited to cell and examine.
Repairing done with neatness

Oantral Hall,

75
Tickets
Cents,
Managers.
J. G. Anthoioe,
W. H. Colley,
H. P. Fairfield,
L Pray.

A. M. McKENNENEY,

elegant

large assortment of

a

Steamship

REMOVAL

Manufacturer of

•

Oommeroial

MUSIO BY

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.

THEIR

Stand, where may he

their old

_nnv23isdlm

MEW HAMPSHIRE

decldtd

Proprietor a,

laud 134 Stale Siren. Bo. tea.

undersigned will
rfUIK
X hla office in ibis

No. 389 Congress Street,
found

132

Wrecked at Portland.

MORTON BLOCK,
Photographic Establishment
Directly opposite

ChKOEQE JAQUES A 00,

on

oonttone ten weeks.
28,
There will be a d partin'.nt for Children under the
charge of Mhs Mary E. Mall.
Mfss a. HAWKES.
Portland, Nov. 19,1864-nov21d2w
aov

EC all,

-ON-

Ma^sacuusetti,

Consa tfr g Cuemist.

Iti superior qualities o er anv oth r blaoking in
tbe wor d are a du able, biiiliant poll b. uutqu il«d
solfindor .and prodnoed with great ta»e, aoo I •
guaranteed propextiej lor solUning aud Lrtserving
the leather,
Various sizes “Liquid" sad * Parte." sold by the
dozen, gross, bbl, or hhd, and handsome y put up
for ihe retail tr.de

luminary.
Winter Term of this School for Young LaTIIF
dies and Misses, will
Monday,
and
commence

and

for

Casco Street

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 6,

HARNESS MANUFACTORY
new

Geologist

Asrand
ASSEMBLY.#

MESSRS. J. & It. JORDAN,

To the

State A>ay«r

c

TBIS

B. S. Worm well.

REMOVED

ose ei Mr. Geo. JrqnVi Ravens'
and find It to be of exoe<lunt quality,
tree from crooking,and very e-uiGnent. 1 condder in to be at improvement on tbe
Oelebra ed Day k
K'ack ug
CUAS. T J \* K ON. M. D

*J erm will Begin Nov. 28.
ohool ’8 for both Mi Kies and Masters, without r gard t > ave or atrainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. UANbOM,
novlddGm
371 Congress street.

Overture will commence at | to 8
Opera for sale at the d .or,
\V. li. Bough, Business Agt.

Dancing to comm°roe at 8 o’clock.
Clothing checked free.

REMOVAL! REMOVAL!

HAVE

I lave made

Wing Klackiug,
remtricably

ana

’the Winter

tyFor Musio ard partloular, feedal'y small bills.
Batted ay, Benefit of Miss Fannie S tekton.
Parqu»tte, 60o»nt-; Reserved Hen'. 75 t.; Gallerv
26 ots. Ticketsaui reserved seats oan be had at Da-

DruK

Co.
Used exclusively by theTrexnont boose, Revere
Parser House, American Ho use and Geo.
Young's Hotel.

mobU dlj

Portland Academy !

Miss Faksy ctocktoh
Dom C.e<ae,
Mr Wm Ca.tlk
Dob Jubb,
Mr. S. C Campbell
Lords, Ladies, f}., ly members of the Cho, us

ns’s

J. P. Phinn^y.
Br oka k Mtcu n.
Font r, Peabody k

kdmands,

John Bo bay er.

EDUCATIONAL.

3:1,
of

aunt k

1. M. Rice k Co.

with

mace,

Bus k Co.

Carter

SHOE AND LEATHER DEALER
A W Clap'» k Co.
John F. P/ay k Bon,

Hou e,

Chorns.

Dec.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
C C. Hensbaw.
Banker A Carpe-ter.
Geo 0. Goou»fu k Go.
k Co.

Weeks k Potter,
J A, k W. Bi.d,
John Wilson lr.
M S. Burr k Co.

A Grand Assembly will beheld at

The celebrated large oven P. P. Stewart Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
The New Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Burner,
And varions other patterns of Cook and Parlor
8toves, lor Ciiy and Country use.
Dec 1— d3m

Where you will please .end for

F. H.

chandise solicited.
Cash advances
prompt sales and retnrna.

“J

*foTr [S™ulrOett A CuikMKSSS*

Merchant's Exchange.
Will rooeive consignments of Mc'thandise O'
every description, for public or private sale. Sales
of Real Estate, Vesaols, Cargoes, Stocks and
Mer-

W. G. Deitiuch.

Prof.

By special desire, Wa'lace’s favori'e Opera

nortStlOd

-at-

-8 Lime street.

W3&

1

‘‘Jngvc,’

Wm. Stearin k Co.
Carer, vanu * CJ
G. F. k B. Hurd k Jo. U. B. Talbot k Co.*

PATTEH,

Ifl.

lair t lal ot

ES“°dXr D*nf"th

A°Co.

Has removed to tho spacious store 12
Exchange Btreet; four doors below

Mamtana,

53 and 60 Middle St., Portland, Me..

CLIFFORD,

novSOtf

EDWARD

a

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Commission Merchant & Auctioneer

Mr. WALTER BIRCH, Second Tenor.
Mr. WARREjY WHITE, First Basso.
Mr. JOHN CLARK, Second Basso
Mr. WM. SKA ATS, Basso Buffo.

Musical Conductor,

gereral 1 s ortment ctDiy uiocs conAluaccia Lyoneses, P aids, Meri-

SAr"

Mpckton,

lOROiner with an
Orchestra and

a

Undersigned, alter

I ring Blacking,” most
oordtfnV'*0“* K« eon’sr>.„,.r>,?.onlIni:“ 1 lr to th public as being 'lie
klna ®eer sold bv us, and,
in ou^ estt^l',?* “V?6
^'
‘° **"
ingmasUbyDay’ IjiTu"

will

oeavers, Rroadclo bs. Casslmm a, c-stiuetf1, BalmoriUe, Hoop kirt», Uuder-ohirtsaud Drawers, toth ■»invoi<h»of 1 las, Table
Cudery, Mote
and Loiter Taper, Ac.
novSOiid

Primo Tenore.
Mr. N. C. CAMPBELL,
Primo Baritone.

Efficient

RECEIVED!!

by
DANFORTII

Fbil&d-lphia. they

nr. WILLI ATI CaMLt,

We

B?ess Boot Blacking.

Uinghams, Mohair., bleached and brown CottODs, Joans, Denims, stripes, Heines, Doilies,
Crash, Udkts Damask, Linen Collars, Diaper Towoi»,
nos,

new worse,
whica have created so mar td a sensation in London 1 he following names roirpris the priicipal
artists. l‘he 3 oun., and and boauiiinl vocalist

paired.

A

sold

sisting in part

Donua Soprano.
Mist GEOR GIE FO WLER, Contralto.
Miss EMMA LEE, Soprano.

SUPERIORITY.

oall the attention
I LARUE kTOCK
of

ADAMS & TEMPLE.

for sale

in New York and

GENTLEMEN’S

TYHE

Dry Goods at Auction.
ONI eSatn-day, Deo ftd, at 10 A. m„ at office,

stvle worthy the approbation ant support of all
l>versofgood mu io. la addition to thoae pieces
which th >y have already appeared it wi h themo.-t
successes

Jaques'Famous Raven’s-Wing

B. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONMR, 18 Emobangest.

a

Prirna

ITS

Opera!

For tho la>t timo here.
Mesa-s. Campbell & Castle take pi aeure In
to&t
after mu ah c * re and research
announcing
among 'he radical proiession. they have succeeded
in re-organ;zing a full and efficient trvupe lor the
production of n at class

tigiial

—OF—

thorough manner and in tne lntea’. itv’ei, 0in» .1
ingin part of Beiver, Pilot, nnu Broadc oih, Orercoa 8 aud Sacks
Doeskin, La=«'msie and satinet
Pants, Stlk, Satin, and Va encia. Vests, fee.
Also. Uader-shirs, Drawers, Scans, Co Jars, fee.
decltd

CASTILE!

INDORSEMENT

BOSTON

ON

have ad ted to their repertoire the last

nov&Ltf

N wall Tarbor,

where he would be happy to reocive the patronage
of f:roner cus om9rs and friend*.

JUST

OF

H^DEY *CO.,Auot'r».

oo
Not. 28—dtd

Slock of Clolhl <B ttl Attct|on>
Saturday, Dec 8d at 10 o’clock . M ...»
floe, asto.k of Clothing, all made la themni»

ENGLISH OPERAS,

Machine,

WILL

THE

In

OF

er

tain connections with trains west from BaltidccldSw
more and Philadelphia, which will save about
twelve hours time In travel to Cincinnati and
HATCH & FROST,
the west. Representatives from several railroads between Washington and New York,
were yesterday and tc-dav in cnnsultation
with the Postmaster General and Messrs. Mc16
fctreet.
LellaD and Zevely, Assistant Postmaster Gento
relative
this
erals,
subject, and the making
of two trips each way daily, between Washington and Now York in ten hours. A through j The hisheet market price* pa'd for produce oi all
clear track for the trains being agreed upon I kinds. Consignments solicited.
Deo 1—3 m d
as esential to this improvement.

New Yobk, Dec. 2
The steamer Melville, from Port Royal 27 b
-has arrived. On the 26th Gen. Foster issued I
orders for all citizens to be enrolled and
Marching
Sherman
Gen.
Triumphantly Toreport
wards the Sea Coast.
for duty on the 27ih.
They are to be fotmed
into companies for home deience. The U. S.
New Tore, Dec. 2.
forces there were to move Immediately, destiThe Commercial’s Washington dispatch
nation unknown.
The Melville also reports says there are
positive indications through
that after leaving port, about 6 P. M„ heard
rebel sources, that Gen. Sherman is advancand
heavy
quick firing at Port Royal, but ing triumphantly toward (he sea coast. Other
could not tell the meaning,
commanding r nerals will soon be heard from.

EXAMINATION

AN

Thoroughly

From 43 Union St.,

the Erie R. R.

Washington, Dec. 2
The Post Office Department have been notified that. the Erie Railroad Co., have
placed
two additional daily trains upon their road to
which
reduces
the
Dumber of cars
Cleveland,
in a train, and will enable them to deliver
mails for the West, on the time of their
schedule. Arrangement being made for cer-

Another New

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

Having removed his place ofbueinoas

Gunboat Adele from Key West, has arrived

here lor repairs.
S earner Chesapeake from Portland collided
with a ferry boat this morning.

in use.

It is pronounced by the moet
profound experts t<
be

Kill

in the

Richmond papers says Sherman’s army was
45 miles south of Augvsta, and so far has been
battled. This indicates that he was on the
way to Savannah.
Nothing has vet been heard of the steamship
North Star. The Sacramento with her outward hound passengers, arrived at San Francisco on the 2S;h ult. So the accident, if any
has occurred, must have happened on the return trip from Aspinwall here.

now

Ocngreaa St.,

a

Various Items.

kinds of work of any

Dec 3, at 10 o'clock, at offloc, wc
tell an Invoice o Grorerles, col ■
sung ol
*6 Doxea Soap, it, boxer CoBee, 10 email buxee lea.
6 boxes aiay Apple iob>cco, boats 8ta:oti, »
lint,
bux • Pepper, hosts GinKsr, Cream I attar, Ac
• ball

at.

N B

TEMPLE,

Groceries at Auction.

K., at offoo,
may concern.

E. M. FATTEN,

—

Troupe.

Which has proved itself to be the best suited to el i

at

removal!
J.

OF

SALES.

HENRY BAILEY k CO. Avononoi.

Exohunge at,

Five Hhd». cubi Sweet
Molasjk. !

s

By CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.

Nashville, Dec. 2.
Additional reports received increase the
magnitude of our late victory at FrankliD.—
Thirty stands of colors were captured by the
Union forces. The 49:h Indiana regiment
eaitured five, the 88th Illinois three, Reilly’s
old brigade 18, and the 23d corps lour.
Gen. Stanley, commanding the 4th corps,

Augusta dispatch

PokitiveJy

dec3eodlm

,

Fanny Stockton.
the L it Wight !

—

Gloves,

large assortment,

:2

Dec
T^oraudou'.cem,'’
‘coou‘’t
whom it

THE EMPIRE! ENGLISH-OPERA

and

Mtoek Market.
New Yorh, Dec.2.
Second Board.—Stock* better

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

AUCTION

CAMPBELL Ac CASTLE’S

12 00.

Wheat—l@2cbetter; sales 6V00 bushels Chicago
Spring a* 2 22@221; Ari waukie Club No. 1, 226
WinterjRed; Western 2 40@2 43.
Corn—l(g,2 better; sales 22,000 bushels; mixed
Western D4@195
Oats—lower; Wc«ternJ)9S101.

SALES.

^ •'•lasso* uc Auction.

Benefit of Miu

Machine?

CALL AND EXAMINE

a

of the Plot to Jturn Sew York City.
Bai.tiuouk, Dec. 2.
The party referred to in the statement of
soldiers
from
paroled
Georgia, as connected
with the incendiary plot to fire northern cities,
is understood here to be one Morris Montgomery, a prominent participator in secession
movements in this city about the memorable
19th of April. He was at that time an officer
in the Highland Guard, and left Baltimore
during the first year of the war, to join the

Full accounts of tbe late battle at Franklin
and its antecedents have been received. It
was one of tbe most brilliant victories, in its
general result, of the war. For three days
sharp skirmishing was kept up during the retirement of our army from Duck River to
Franklin. In this time then a multiplicity of
exploits and successes resulted to the Federal
arms.
Gen. Cox conducted the rear guard,
and on the 29th ult achieved a splendid victory over the rebels at Spiing Hill, while Gen.
Wilson’s cavalrv gained a series of important
successes over Forrest's advance unjer Roddy
on the Pike between Turner’s and Spring
Hill.
During the atternoon of the 30th the rebel
army was sorely pressed uuder Hood, who had
Cheatham’s and Stewart’s corps and a portion
of Dick Taylor’s command, numbering in ail

An

Newing

Part

1 nut itj tit or

2.

very narrow escape, having been shot in
right shoulder, the bail traversing his back
and going out of the left shoulder. He is in
this city, and although suffering considerably
is still attending to duty. He also had a horse
shot under him.
It. is confirmed that Gen. Pat CUadbourne
of Tenn.. is killed.
Gen. Kimball, commanning the 2d division
of Gen. Stanley’s corps, in the heat of battle
passed a rebel Major General, who told him
be was mortally wounded. His men succeeded in carrying off his body.
It is believed Hood’s main army is threatening Murfreesboro.
Forrest’s rebel cavalry is demonstrating on
our front and right wing.
Commander FPch is here with a fleet of
boats and iron-clads.
Sufficlant forces have arrived to insure not
only the safety of Nashville, but another Union victory in case of battle under any c'rcum8tanrps.
Military men ail unite in the opinion that
Gens. Stanley and Schofield conducted the retirement. from Pulaski in the faoe of the enemy
with admirable skill, and crowning all with
the magnificent Union victory at Fracklin.

both sides.

the crew of
ship,
cargo
coals for New York, which had been sunk by
collision three days previous. Six other persons had been in the boat with
him, but bad
died, and their bodies washed into the sen.
The Jamacia Tribune of Get 24th, says
Oapt. Semmes arrived there Oct. 22d, with
twenty-eight adherent members of the late
crew of the Alabama.
They proceeded to
Navy Bay. He contradicts the statement that
he was aboard the Sea King at Madera.
The treaty of peace between Denmark and
Germany was ratified at Vienna Nov. 16.
Mnller was executed on the 14th, in the
presence of a large crowd; confessing his
guilt at the last moment.

rests on Murfresboro, and when strengthened
by the forces at Chattanooga will be strong
enough to close upon Hood’s rear and cut off
bis retreat. The rebel General is pressing
blindly forward. Thomas has prepared a trap,
aud the foe is too eager to nibble at tbe bait.
The lines are closing around the enemy, and
cacu hour the threads of the net are
being
more completely woven.
We will not tremble
lor the result but will feel strong and hopelul
for the cause, aud look for victory to perch
upon our banners. Our troops are brave,aud
Gen. Thomas is an ab'e commander. We predict that the rebel arms will meet with a terrible disaster. Gen. Thomas has altered his
plans aud will either capture or annihilate his

LATFR.

on

The Austrian budget shows a deficit of
thirty million florins.
Ship Alice at St. Malo from Spain reports

Nashville.
A battle of terrible fury is imminent. We
do not believe that Thomas has any fears for
the result. He is not as weak as he would
make the rebels believe. He can offer battle
to better advantage to himself In front of Ifcih
ville than at any other point. His left wing

had
the

Deerlng

*' M.

ot

claims that it is the intention of the government to put it down.

tie within thiee miles of Nashville.
Yesterday evening the two hostile armies
were engaged in heavy skirmishing and the
rattle of musketry was beard in the streets ol

,

killed, anil wounded

iusurgents were captured, and the rest
dispersed. The official Truin Gazette de
uounces the insurgent movement, aud pro-

The Journal of this morniug has the follow-

corps we, e iu reserve. The rebel loss in killed
is thtee limes that of ran, while their wounded is at least six times that of ours. The artillery Are of the enemy was made with great
precMou, but their ammunition consisted
chiefly o; shot ahd shell, while for two hours
immense quantities of more merdereus missiles
were hurled with fearful fury into ihe rebel
lines. All attempts of the rebels to gain a
permanent advantage were frustrated, and at
dark tbe Federal position was unchanged.—
The rebels retired under cover of the woods
south of Columbia Pike. The rebel loss, as
before stated, is fully si* thousand, including
over 1000 prisoners, an unequal number of
whom are officers. Our loss is about 1000.
An artillery duel was kept up nntil Dearly
midnight, when our troops commenced crossing Harpeth River, bringiug all our trains
and paraphernalia over In safety before daylight. The army then retired to within four
miles of this city, at which point our first line
confronts the enemy, The falling back of the
army is in accordance with the programme,
and the battle at Franklin, although of a most
brilliant character, was an impromptu affair
and was brought about by the necessity of
checking the rebel advance to secure the safe
crossing of the river by our troops.

engagement between

of the

2.

ing :—‘‘Gen. Thomas has abandoned his strong
position at Franklin and formed his line of bat

Nashville, Tenu., Dec.

severe
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ARE YOU IN WANT OF A

troops and Garibaidians’ on the
Bagolin, northern Lombardy. Many

10th, at
were

army.”

was a

the Italian

Stands of Colors.

Louisville, Ky., Dec.

GET THE BEST
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news
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ENTERTAINMENTS

P. M.

Wednesday.

on

MISCELLANEOUS.

EUROPE.

Sandy Hook, N. Y., Dec. 2.
The steamship China from
Liverpool 19 th,
via Queenstown 20th, has passed hereeu route
for New York, where she will arrive about 2

PROM GEN- THOMAS’ ARMY.

Heavy Skirmishing

DATS

FROM

Arrival of the China, at New York-

over one

Mr. Ilewcs wi 1 dell er an address before
A 'ed, Iudig^nt Wo
the A-tsoji atiou for the relief
m«n to raorrjw evening at High Strict Church At
7 1 2 o’clock.
wThmrA will b° a Sabbath School Concert next

Barnum’s

jumped up and

Capt. Knight came out of his ship and knocked
of the scamps. Lord having return!
ed with a stout club, plied it with such vigor
that the scamps fled as fast as their legs would
carry them. Mr. Barnum was severely lnj tired over both eyes.

Religious notices of twenty-five wordsor less, free;
All excess of tliid amount will be charged ten cents
a line, eight words constituting a Iiu,i»»™e
hereafter will be rigidly adhered to.—[PUB. i BBSS.
Omtev.

TOTH*

ter a rum shop, probably for the purpose of
robbing him. Mr. B. spoke to them, and told
them they had better let the man
go along.—
Upon this the scoundrels turned and knocked
down both Mr. Barnum and Mr. Lord.
The

Co.

LATER

“•

■«“»■

stp27 eodhtoaSm

IV if ftce#
Bondholders u*dcr the third Mortgage of
tkeAndr^se igoin Railroad Company, dated Vo*
ctmber 11. 1866.
Bondholders are berebv reminded that bv
trie provision* ofthe Rev is. d Statute* C® P M.
See. 66, it Is irsde their doty to r sent all the r cl*honored boids or coupon* utder sbH morrga eti
the aobscribers who *re t^e troat'ea a~Jtluf the
same, at ltaat th Tty d ys beforo tbe rU htol ledemption will *xp!;t; a d that said moitkave, not*
withstfUriin? th*» entry whkb b** been wade, will
not bo foreclosed by r* ason o the non pay n a t o(
iny b»n *• or o vpon* not §o reaentul. ‘fth ? aro
nied with e tbe** one oi n«, before tbe 14ih of Jacti*
arv D'xt.lt v UP e m sea*©*»
Lswjton, Nrrember 14 1864.
Both Mat
) Trustee* of
To the

SAID

At lkn *>

AiJ.K»,

[ Th’rdMortvg*

POETRY.
WritUa Far the Frtn.

/.

Carrying ihe Canadian and United dta'ei Malle.

ZWIQBT.

M.

victory is won for

Truth

Agdn.it oppression in its strength; and Wrong
ah its power, its backward flow
Begius; and from this time the magnitude
Of every day events transcends all else,
Distinct iu all its fy ms one issue now,
One common aim demauds the naiiou’s care.
We struggle not as in the past, beset
On evexy aide by traitors In disgui e.
ic rnt-k’?

Sooti ». Dept.
e il
from tbi- P“rt
U e, poo, on bX'llIaDAlf, the 31
»rDecember. imnud at ly ait' ®
riv-i
lit .am of thv p uvious xy t‘',m Montreal
I'anMgo to Londond* rrv and Liverpool
10
l&jui (aooordii. g to nt©umnM>ailUoli8^
w

Nor
Jta ettamriiip
w Le
will

St eer<ijM-,

Payable in

Goid
For ireigbt

the foe

“pairio
arrayed he is in open war,
bate, a fiend by Right disarmed,
The dark horlaon brightens low, a light
Beams forth to distant lands the beacon light
That is to pitot future worlds, through n eks
Aud limaa, to -broad-armed port*” when freedom
dwell!.
concea's

lire iu eneh

to

an

To be aaooeeded by
the 10’b D«*mb r
fort and, Aov. a o, 1ek>4.

again, aa iu

Fall and Winter

STISAjJIER

h*Q*

Jcoturning,

ailreat Wharf. *oot oi
oi tlana, uveiy Tuesday and Friday
trtet,
2,^'
Evening, t Oo’clocn, for t ajgo or an iar is the
ice will permit, con.ieoti
Eastern, Boatig w\ a h
o
fit Maine and Finland, Saco
4“ P >rtamout Railroads f'Oiu Boston and Way S.aliens, Jtav.ng Bus-

a

not we mire,

High

martyr

JEach hero,

hi*

to

3
cli ck P M
The Bo at will touch at Pockl&nd, Camden, Eelfat. Lu k poit W terport aid iiaaip ten
bo b
assent era t'ckt ud th.ou^h to and f om
ways.
Boh.on. Lowell, l aw ev ce, 8»’o n aud Lt on.
For more extended iuorma ion, api ly to J. O.
Keud lek, Ba go:; t.e lo ai agents at iho varons
ltnaings; tie Depot vast r* of the P B. A P
Easte n on* B. & M. Railroads; Abiel bomerby,
F.rtlaud; Lang & Del no, Bor on, or

country'* cause?

Than let the word go forth, 7
reieraoi that gained our

The
At

LexiugUm,

aud othar hi

root n

die.

muaf

liberty

ad-bought Soldi

ua, debtor! from that

Insplr
day, for a 1
The good accruing from their deada. and we
Can only pay thatdebt, by guanli g well

legacy,
/Sweden,

Tha

THE STEAMERS

»T H

(BP 8TAIBS.)
W. D. Ll l'l 14b,

Passages

W. LONUFALLOW.

Burn, 0 evening health, and waken
Pleasant visions, as of old!
Though the house by winds be shaken,
Safe I keep this room or gold!
Ah no longer wirtrd Fancy
Buiuls its castles In the air,
Luring me by a croinancy
Up the never-endiug stair!

exceeding
al, unless notice isg

any
eo

of

value and t ..t j erveu and pa d for »>t th- late
passeugji fo. e ery »5 0 additional value
atf
L. BiLL Nd8, Agent.
18,18t>3.

one

Feb

*60

tint

am

in

Fouatl,
IVEAE Plumb street three Go'd Watches
Y lul l h r lntormatlon inquire ai this oBiae
nov24dtf

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and

£lK_9Bjrr&

alter

leave

will

ns

November 1st, 1864,
as foUo.ws, until tur-

liter nol.u.:
Leave saco River for Portland, as 8 80 acd 9.4b
A. M., and 8 40 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
8.00 and 6 30
41.
Iue2.b0 P. M. train ont and the 9.40 A. M. train
into Portland, will bo tonight trains with pusseu^et

attached.
Stages cuiiuoct at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standwh, ote p Fails, baid.vm, Uouin.rk, Seba.o,
bridgton, Lovell, tiiram, Rrownd.id, F,jeburg.
Conway, burllett. J casou, j.iniiugion, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, 4i**ui.-un. and ha.on, N. to.
At buxton Ceu.er, lor West buxtun, Uouney Eagle, South L in ugion i.lmingtoo, Limerick, Newheld, I ar.-onsheJu, a..d Osstpeo
At saccarappa, lor laoum Wi d am. East Staud■sh, sebago, toe ■ mark and bridgton,
Tuesdays,
1 uursday and Saturdays.
cars

Oat&rac

dash aud

s

or as a
ess “H. if.

given.

SKM1-WKP KLY

And I cross them, lltfl* heeling
B last of wind o to rent’s roar.
As l follow the receding
P otatoes tha have gone before.

toAN.

Portland, Oct 81,186*

Mamed.

*■

Uuv2l eodlw*

IrOST.
the evening of the lath between Gearing Hall
an! I aniorth street ala’ge coll Cross cna-ed.
Tus tinder .ill meet wi h a liberal reward bv leaving I at
LOWELL A aENINK’S,
noVi7d f
Excnan^e street.

ON

Mamed Immediately.
EN vbovih to engage in a legitimate business,
\
it.. iu which parries have made ir. m
6 to 826 a
day by a email investment ot from 81 0 to >2titl, are
invited to
poitantn

i,

examination

^felLgeuiOMuL. Capt.

shkrwoud, will,
11 lurther o ice, rue as oltovs:
I, .* li cwii’b Wharf. Port RMl,. vet> WEDNESDAY and 8 TLKDA Y. at 4 P M
and 1. ave P er
# No >h itIvor, in .w York, every WEDNESDAY
ant SArilr.DAY, at 8 o'c ook K. M
These vefl eia ri e fit-ad up w th line aoernunodations io na.-Bsugars, mat i g this tie must speedy,
b fe and com'unable > oute lor travelers between
New York si d Maine Pa ea^e 47.00, iuclud.tg
Far au 8i ate Kuoiub.
Looms tor a a ded by th'Bli-e to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor. Bath, Augusts, Eastport and
St. Jo u
shippers are requested to send the r freigh* to the
steaiue-a *« early as 8 P. M. ou the day tuat they
leave Portland.
port'eight or pas age applv to
EM Eh V A Ft X, brown’ll Wharf, Portland.
H. B. i.KoMWELEA LO„ No.b8 West Street,
New York.

avails the impl ring gesture,
Nought aval s the cry of pain!
Wh n I to ch the flying vesture,
»Tis the gray ro e of the rain.

Baffl'd I re*urn and, leaning

O'er the parapets of cloud
Watch th* mist that iutervi uing
Wraps the val ey iu its shioud.

life ascending

ta-ntly, vaguely mee the ear.
Marmur of bells and voices b lending
With the rush of waters

We'l I k

near

o v what there lies hidden,
tower aud town and farm,

Every

And

again the land forbidden
Re-assum s its vanished charm.

Deo. 6, 1863.

Well I know the secret places
And the ne-ts in hedge ai d tree;
At what door are fri ndly faces,
In what hearts a thought of me.

dtf

CARPENTER, Supt.
dli

Hunted.
a

and Daughter, 8 years
wi ll uoard. Kuoioe
tu
or unfurnished, for which liberal
compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box2904
a

On and alter Monday, Nov.
ran.v will run daily,
(oundays
.iter notice, as 10 lows:

,tu

7,1864
except-

.uit

26th

no.

Leave Portland for soutu Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
Also Island Pond, conn, cting mere with
tor Montreal and the Weat, at r.*5 P. M.
LOAN TRAINS.
Leave South Pans at 6.46 A. M., and Island Fond

A. 41.
-rains

at 6.6b A. M.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding #50 in vaiue, ana tnat personal units* notke i* given, and paid lor at the iatt
ot one passenger tor every $ou0 additional vaiue.
c. J. B aV LMj E >, Managing Director.

H. BAILEY, ouperinieudent.
Porwa-a, JNov.7,1S64.

SITUATION

OF THE

Western Yassachusctts Ins. Go.,
'OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Muds iu compliance w.tb the Laws of Maine.
Novembe 1,1864.

Capital Stock

all paid in,Si50:000.00
Surplus Over Capital £96 239.48
Invested

InU S. 6 9

as

valued at.#2'.,376 00
In das a hmetts Sure Bonds, valued at.. i«,416 71
In auk S ouks, valued at
38,265 viJ
Ju Railroad and G s Co Stocks, valued nr.
1.676 60
"
Lo.ns on Morigiges of real e<tale
96,^16 01
Loaus on collateral securii es,
“. s8.6ct9u
Ca.ti ou baud au iu B.eks,. 9 6U7 72
Cash iu bauds of a* nts and in rawdiu,
14,21.1 17
r.raoual property aud other investments, a,2 0 97
1

••

..

Total Assure,.*246,232 4s
UiBIunH.
Losses adjusted and one.
nous.
Claimed and unpa d.
#7 0 on
and
*,
reported
unadjusted. 6,96oC0
E. U. Ekllooo, President.
J. if. Dcsuam, Sec’y.
Bwe-n to Not 1st. 1864. b fore me.
cki
Henry
leering, uatice of tbe Peace.

nor

Exchange Street,

W. D. LITTLE,
General Agent for Maine.

16dtf

MOST

INJURIOUS

A

expend

Wanted.
Salesman by a yonng man ol
salietactory references, annlv.

as

oo.

nent medical

ol the

men

day,

by

the most emi-

and by

them pronounc

edtobeoneoi the greatest medical discoveries of
•
the age.
One bottle will cure General Debility.
▲ few doses cure Hysterics in females.
One bottle

cures

Palpitation

reight trains leave
is aut at 8r. M.

of the Heart.

doses restore the organs of generation.
From one to three bottles restores the manlire*
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the appetite.
Three bottles oure the worst case of impotency
A lew doses oure the low-spirited.
One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek.
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robo
health the poor, debilitated, worn-tow 1, and dt
pairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
^
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous depression, th

suffering from general debility,

from

or

singe organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Essence of Life.
Prioe 92 per bottle, or three bottles for 96, anti
a

orwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any
address.

by all Druggists everywhere.

with tram*

nect

At Augusta Stages for Belfast connect with each
train.
At fckowhegan Stages for Norridgewock, Aneon,
Solon and M&dPon connect wit a train*.
ED WIj M> Y ES, Superintendent.

CAPI SIC POND HOUSE
J
THREE Mli.ES FROM PORTLAND.

^

1<

Ill

Oct. 13—3m

FORMSBLY KNOWN

RAILROAD.
ABBAS 0BMSSTB,
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864.

train# will leave the StaCanal street duly. (Suna. toiiow#:
Portland lor boston, at 8.45 A.M. and 2.30

u-j.

5

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

FOR SALE & TO LET.
For Sale.
SQUARE blook of land, of about 73,000 acre*
oi wood land, on the *outh side of tha river St
(.awret oe, in Canada Ea*t. It is interoeeaed
by two
considerable

A

eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every description of limber, such as
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, betch, t&marac ana buss wo d t*- ar.y amount.
H. T MACHlN. Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb 1864.
fcb25 eodtf

Will surely remove Scurf Danoruff, and
ell numon of the scalp.

cu

summer

hoarder*.

For

particulars enquired'
CEO OWrN,
101 Commercial Street, Port and.
ap7 dtl

Mi; p for

nnders geld vis lin
of
ru«,
»idsno». will sell
eg

to c'wnge his p'ace
hia Shop Kurnl u e,
took is new ana e mplwte in all its
de anmen s
lb sta, d is ne 01 the be.tin Poriland tein
suited to Family no Country 'j ra e
wpply at 145 Congress t.eet.
ota,
r
*c

xLe

—

CHEROKEE

o

PILLS

To bn Let.

SUGAR COATED.

of
genteel, modern built bonne
HALF
upper par; ot the ity, Will be let to
a

in the
amail
tamtly who can give good re erences. For p rt,cUlars apply by real same to Box No.
17, Portland P.
■

FEMALE REGULATOR,

hair” regeverator

/

Portland, Nov. 4,1864.

HEALTH PRESERVER,

Acts npen the secntois of tbe scarf sklu 01 t> •
•snip,giving life to ibe roots oi th hair and prev eming it from falling off.

a

eodtf

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot, situated on Po ttandstrect, with Stable and other outbu.ldii.gs
adjoining iota containing about eight
I.6??? 9riIlarB ,eet- Enquire oi N. oTEVEnS,
No. 47 Portland street.
Juue#utf
A

CERTAIN AND SAFE.

A,so two

HB1UI HAIR IKimiNI

1* the moat pa not Hair Rouener in dm.
Everybody ahould use 1’xrcviah Hair Eigkk
EBaTjH
Hetcare of Imitati ut > Call lor I’truviua r
Jones fc tu

rail r„ eive
Kefhuerat
whol. sale

an

wo

other.

agents, 170 Washington at
Boston, Al.o W.eka A ►oit t.Citi.r,
Bu t« to,
tb ”
*!e by She para it Co. Pc rt
,wh“le
l«td. At. re ail L.
C. Dmaon It Market
Square,
SHORT ft WATBBHOC8K, 00.
Cong eta t Mj, d ,t
andde lent gneraily.
nov itt_d8in»

(i. S.

Marshal’s

U sited States

or

PDistrict

Am brio A, I

Maine, se.

or

Kotice.

/

BtCASI! to Moritions ton the Hon. Aslui
n are, Judge ot the Cn.ted states
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They cure

where^'v

A1 CVlStfd
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MarsL^ofee.

£.l'liLl%ft MUUAIK
RAILWAY AND CARRIAGE

BUGS!
TSTE hare the 'argeet rariety rf there goods to he
JT found in Sew England, and at prleet lmmu
than they cum. be imported.

BYRON ORE ENOUGH A CO.,
a«M.

VPAHHe

140

MIDDLE STREET.

FOUR

7

To Let.
now ocoupied by us.
immediately.

STORE

AOUT

they

never

fail to do.

All letters

seeking information or advice
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.

will b<

Full directions accompany each box.
Price ¥1 per box, or six boxes for ¥5.
Seat by mail, free of postage, on receipt of prioc
Bold by all respectable Druggists.

FIRST rat; Billiard table, with marble bed;
balls and a se cf toii.ts and
t- a well furnished table.
Will be sold on .iberal terms. Apply to
WM. J. MCDONALD.
No. 125 Federal Street, under C. s. Hotel.
sepl2I dtf

A

A. also two s"t« ivory
everything pertaining

Dr. W. B. MEHWIN * Co.,

STABLING,
all the usnal conveniences «f a popular hotel
amply provided.
Halloweli,>eb. J 1864.
moh26eodtf
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ar-

febftcod Aeowly
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OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS PAINTED
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fquare, Portland

Cheapest

orToblarid's
eradi'steal i

Iron

ASSOCIATION,

which the expenses are controlled by a dislutei
as ted EiOO'itive Committee.
or by letter, to GEORGE ,
Apply in person,
EMERY, over th* Portland Pn.t Oilioe. 3d story.
in

Tripis Tnpe!

d- lid us k’lceoi f>o<i may be obtained at
any time by he Bbl
liafbbl.q srttr bbl or
kit, on applicant n to the mu ufac urer, b> mail, or
other w e
Ali orders pi0*.pll attei deu

THI9

novaadw*

liver pills,

C. If. BELKNAP.

umorn

from the

THEY
j?oo1 family purgative.
8
irec ions
For the Pi

blood, and

are- a
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District

or

America, )
j

or Mlaibe, bs.
te Monitions

Hon. At-bur
Ware, J edge ol the United States Histrict Court,
within and lor me Distiic, of Maine, I hereby give
put,ho n tice mat the following Libel- and Informatrout the

PUKSC'ANT

tions have been nied in aaid
Court, viz:—
A Libel against obe Cask or Pal* Oil
and
Obe UAKnaa i-r Suo R; seized
by the Collector
ol the District of Portland and Faimouih
on the
twenty inth day of ouly last past, at Portland in
said District.
A Libel aralnst THanE ullage Barrels or Sugar; um Barrel or Molabi-e ; and Use Keg
or Mol seis; bo Zjd hv
the Collect rot the di
trie of Portland and F almouth on tnc thirtietn day
of July list pest, at Po tland iu eai t District
A tibel agaiust1 -be i Irkce < » m.
lasbks; Obe
B lust orSoGAR;
be Barrel Mola s b and
i wo Bags or sugar ; sezed
by the collector ol
the DAti ict ol Portland and Pa mouth on the eleventh day of August a.t past, at Portland in said Dusmet.
* Libel against Three Barer;s or Molabsis;
One
aeuel or boom; obe
Boat, Oars Ac.;
seized by ihe Collector of tie District of
i-rlla.d
auu Pal a nth on t •© ti th '’ay of Au. um l-at nuat
Ia3t P“8t’
k
in Portland in said Dis-rict.
Au Info motion against obe Chest or Tea
Oh*
Barrel or Su.ar; libs Barrel or Mo.
asses;
Foua Barrels or clour; obe oau or CovrkEIWO Salks or SAir; seized
by lb collector ot the
Duttiot ol res anuquoudv. at liouiton in sa.d District, -,n the tit.h da, ol August lost past
An Injormation
ayainet Iwo DnasEZ. Two
WaGoBS, I wo se soe Harnesses; Nijcr Chests
or 1e
; seized ly the Collett r of the Do tnc
ol
Maohms on ihetweoty-tiith dayof
September last
puJt at iroul ‘8boro iu ga d D/glricr.
A Libel against Ihi ru n hundred
Cigars;
Ohr Boat; Ose Basket; ohk
Blabk.t; eiztd
by the O -Hector <>f the Di t ict < f Portia d and F almou b, o, the siEtreuth
day ot October last vpast, at
Portland in g*id Digrriot.
An Info, motion sgaiLBt OneForeSail; One Jib;')tts
For.-Lpmast 47 ,y tail; nr. Upper and line 1 over Pore to- tad; One Upper and
On* Lrw.r Main
‘■■psoil;one Upper a a One oarer Mizzen <op*ait; an t One spanker; seized bv t»o coll ctorot
of Portlai.1 and
y f Oo!ober *“*»■»». « Portland in said

b.lmomh!on"he twen?

D.siric*d

Fas.imrre,
o^,U^rZmatiu"'\r'oV
and
fin hte-n Hundrrd Gtgara:Pi'«»/ hv
ti.n f\»i"e

Uotor O, the District

o

Poland and

mes»tSDmOihc^y0l00t0ber
A
ibel
iin*t Thirteen
/

'hnuiand

at

Loi ^

Fa
h
1161 pa t, at Portland
four h„n W,A

a**
‘y-jiee pound, of
C1tnt’,r>\ ^A*yw<[rfdJ
**Hd'td Pound,
Closes; Fire

nu.^9e!,d-Lkre “ca

°L
£*2?
J,amef
ot
the District

■

("'iz--° hv th-, Coll-ctor

laat p“‘> »t

on

the twent
in said

Eastport

Information avoinst Thirtv-Two Boxen tf
or Lucfer Matches, s iztu
by the < ol'i o-

First Collection
nw
J'51.'"Ve,i!'
D)g nCcor
Man^.oa th ©ijrhtrenth d tv of \ovtmbee in,taut at Por'laod in sbd D et
tor breacb 1 o’1 he laws of the

iot7

trial will be had thereon at
Di~
Foment, in
<r ct, on the First Tuesday
of l crmbernext where
any persons interested may
«hown Wherefore the same
should not

sailf

appe»r^.“ w'csnseT

ufSLH£!iiT
be.doaryd forfeit and disposed of according to law.
v.mber I Da&4
‘TTquKb^ °‘ *°'
D‘ 8‘

es

Ortand's

Ma

Prejam by C.

O.
i'rick 25 Cbnt6.

ally.

HiAlrtERLlV, Portend
For sale by J'rwgfci-ts gener-

by letter,
friends;

or

PHOTOGRAPH

ROOMS,

101 Middle st.,
aovMtf

POBTLAND.

for'he relief of siol
bo di.-rr.
j]] promptly and
any information, either personally
and assistanoe to
soldiers and their

Col. Benjamin H. Hinds,
178 F

Street,.Washington,

188 Walnut Street,

OOBPOUHD

our

I

oolleotiou of

Book and Fancy Types
Will bear favorable comparison with any establish
ment in the city.

Philadelphia,

Pa.

Broadway,.New York (hty,
84—dpw.

Me. 06 FUedi* at.

Bold by sUre-peotable drag, ists every where.
DR. W. R. M ERWIN k CO

Cards, j

SOLI

est Manner,

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

C., Aovember 16.1:64.

INSURANCE POLICIES, B1LL8 OP LADING,
TIMM TABLES, tad all sorts ot LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short notiee.

received at this office until Monday, Aov.
at 12 o'clock M
bios mu t be accompanied by an oath of
a’legianca, lUQ e-8 the b’dd r has one on file in this offi e,)
and the usual guarantee, ugntd by not less than
two responsible persons, whose Sclvenc* must be
shown b> tue official certiflcaie oi the Clerk of the
nearest District Court or the the United States Ate

28,1%1,

Btraoii, Reperti, and all kiada if Punphleii,

torney
ihe

Put up In superior style.

hay most be securely baled, and delivered in
Washington or ▲ exandria ln-e oi all expense to
Department, as may he required It will berig;dty
inspected before it isacctptea, ana none but good
merchantable hay will be received.
Parties to whom awards mav be made mast at
once enter into contract, and give bonds,
equal in
amount

Bronzed

and

Colored

Labels

For Apotheosries, Merchants, and Fancy Doalers
get up In the best style of the art.

half oi the sum io be received on the
signed by the contractor and both of ids

to one

contract,
guarantors
%
▲wards will not be made to any person who has
heretofore faded to fulfill hie contracts with the Government, ner will proposals of < islo al oarties be
considered. The right to re ject proposals is reserved
by the Go.erumeut.
Bidders must be present at the opening of the bids
to respond to the r names.
Ihe delivery of the hay must commenoe within
fifteen (16) days from the execution oi the contract,
and be completed by the fifteenth day of
January,
1866. Upon the completion ot he contract, the
hay
wil be paid for in such funds as the Government

RENEWER,

Weddinsp

Hand-bills,

Shop-bills, Program-

And plain printing of every description.
Also,
Rule and figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that cannot fail to satisfy.

free the head from

will

falling out o the hair, in a few days, if fabhlully
applied, and it will turn Guay Haik to its original
ooior.
It is not like other
making the hair
and brashy, but will make it moist, soft, and
Hold by ail ttie apothecaries and Medicine
dealers in this city and State
W. F. PHILLIPS, 149 Middle Street, Wholesale
oct81 evd2m
Agent for the State.

preparations,

dry

glassy.

Sale of Forfeited Goods
Collectors

THE DAILY PRESS

stop

growth

the

POSTERS,

mes, Circulars,

dandruff.
the hair to its natural color, and produce
IT restoreimmediately
where it has fallen off. It will

a new

O ards,

Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dan
cei, etc., etc., qf every variety and oost,
furnished at short notioe.

LARGE

District

Office,
and

of

Portland

Falmouth,

Portland Nov. 1, 1864,
described merchandise having
lor violat-on 01 the Revenue
States, public notice of said seizures ha ing b-en given and no oluim to said goods
having been made, they will be sold at public auction at the Cld Cust-m ilou e, at this port on Wednesday, D* c- 7,1-64, at 11 o'clock, A. M to wit:
3 Brls Sugar—1 Bbl Molasses—1 60 Ciga s—1
Trunk, containing 7 Bottle- Brandy, 1 Bottle Wine,
1 package thin-btes, 1 puce of Cotton, 2 packages
containing silk and linings.
1. Washburn, Jr, Collector
novldlawt sale
following
forfeited
be
THE
Laws of th Unit) d
u

stant

Sale ot Lands and Timber ter the Bent fit
ol Noiiual schools,
•Lind Orrior,

Bangor September 13,1864. )
Ac‘

entitled “An Ao- ibrthe
pnrsuan-eof'he
of Normal Scao Is,” approved
IN es'abli-hmeut
Moroh
18*3. and the

u the, x pO-1 of Council
2 »,
made August 16en, 1861: the Land Agent will oner
tor sale at pub io auction, at rhe Lane OiBoe in Bangor, on Tuesday, M roh 14,18 6, at 12 o’olook noon,
all the right, rtle and interest which the State has,
being one undivided bait, owned iu o mmou wl h
U nge
pr'prietbrs ot townships numbered Sivtee
El vm,(16 R 15) and eflveen Range Twelve (1FK
2j We>i mm the Eas* line of the S ate in id
C UHty of Aroostook, t a nni-jum mice cf thrty
cents per acre tor either or 'oth iraots. Te ms Cash.

ISAAC E

SertlO—lawtd

CL*RK,
Land Agent.

occupied by Hsn y Fll g, N'*. 91 Commercial street,
where they intend doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Teas, Tobaooo, W. 1. Goods, Groceries and Provisions.
H ENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WUITTEMORE.
Portland, July 8,18 4
dtf

of

kin,| dependent on
Fri-ons, can obtain pay
duo the latter, on application in person, o. by letter,
to
y# r- EMERY, Portland, Mb.

THE

Nov. 8—Bweod dA w

16,1M4.

DOW has been admitted as
«f J-DOW A SON.

HotWShwSw

of

We have in

oon-

BOB'S LARGE CYLINDER

PRESSES, oapable of throwing off 8500 Sheets
an hour; one of Adam’* Power Press**—the
best
press in the world; Adam's and Potter's Fast
Machine Job Presses; Haggles’ superior Card Pres;
Adams’ and Union large Band Presses, Standing

book

Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well
appointed offioe.
The Daily Press Job Offioe is believed to be as well
tarnished

as

any similar establishment In the 8tat*.

Those sending order from the country may rely
receiving prompt attention.

on

We execute all orders in the shortest possible time
the neatest and best manner.

We will do all kinds of printing as well and

is

promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
In the City, County or State.
All orders for Job Printing must be directed te
the Daily Press Job Office, No.
82J Exchange
street,

Portland, Me.
Job Offioe is under the personal supervision
the senior proprietor, who Is the CITY PRINTER, and Is himself an experienced praotleal workThe

The Portland

Daily Press,

The largest daily paper east of Boston, and
having
larger circulation than all the other dallies In the
oity oombined, is published at the Offioe in Fox
Block, 891-9 Exchange Street, every

Sunday exoepted, at 88,00 per

morning—

annum.

sue

year,

Invariably

la advance.88.00
a

5

Temple

Street.

he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost conftdeuce by thr afflicted, at aii
hours daily, a*,d tiom 8 a m to 9 r m
l>r. H. addresses those who are suffeiing under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure oenn ctionorthe terrible vice ofself-abuse
Uovoiing his ei tue time to that pa ticular b ranch ot
the
edioal pr lessioa, he feels warranted in Gukrantkkihc a Curk IK ALL Casas, whether ot long
standing tr recently contracted, entirely removing
th- dregs o difeane from the system, and making a
perfect aud Pt.kMAN»A'i CURB.
He would oali the attention of the afflicted to the
feet of his long tending a id w-11 earner reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

CAUTION IO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent
thinking person most know
that remedies Lauded out tor general use shou.d
established
have their efficacy
by welt tested experience in th- hands of a regularly educated physifits him *or all the
ar
ttuuks
tory
cian, who e pre
duties he musthultlil; ye the oo an try is flooded with
poor nostrums and cure-ails, purpor ing to be tht
best in the world, which are not only useles but always iejurion*. Th unfortunate should he paktic
ular in (-electing bis physician, tu it is a lamentab le
yet incontrcvei tafcle tact, that many syphilitic
patien-n are made miserable with rallied constitutions
by malt ea’ment from inexperienoed physciansir
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
that the study aud manby the best
agement of these eoraplaints should engross the
whole time of those wno would b* comp tent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexI perienced general piaotitioner, having neither op
part unity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their bAThology, commonly pursues one system of
treatment, in most cases mating an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Meraud

syphilographers,

cury.

HATE CONFIDENCE.
All who hare committed aa s-oets or any kind,
whether it be tbe solitary vice of oath. or the I tinging rebuke of mispiacod conddenoe in matnrer yean.
SEEK FOE AS

ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

The Pains and Aehes, and Lasaitnte and Narrow
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not watt for the consummation that is sure to follow. do not WS'I for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs fur loss of beauty

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
You g ra'n troubled with emi sions in sleep, a
onmplaint gen rally the is alt of a bad habit In
youth, tr ated scientifically, and a per loot oore warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat we are eonsalted by one
or m >re young man with the above disease, some of
whom are aa weak and emaciated as though they
had tbe eoaaumption, and by their ftieods suppoe d
to hare it. All such owes yield to the proper aed
only correct ocurse of treatment and In a short time
are made to rejoioe in
perfect health.
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at *be age or
thirty who are
troubled with too frtq snt evacuations
from the
bladder, olten Accompanied by « slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system In a
manner tbe patient cannot
account for. lit examm*
wUl often oe
found, and sometimes r0«'.
small particles of semen or

-Itifr.1'8
tbe color will be of
appear
thin
™^fKnkWl1^I
mi
kiah hue, again changing to
dark and turbid
»r®n'»nT
who
oie
of
this
5?JK“runo? Tb®1®
difficulty, Ignorant cf the cause, whioh is the
or

a

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
*
C8,e *”
esses, and a
J.'T.Vrr*
lull a d heal my restoration of the
urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
writing to a plain manner a description
*? disease,
of their
and ihe appropriate rcn.ou.es
remedies win
will
be forwarded imnudtotelv
All eorreapondei.oe strictly confidential
and will
will
nueuuai ana
be returned if deairrd.
Address,
DR. J. ft. HUGHES
No. 8. Temple St., loorner of
Middle] Portland.
ET Send Stamp lor circular,

Electic medical
TO THE

Infirmary,

LADIES.

DR HUG HES particularly nvltrs all
Ladies who
ated a medical adviser, to call at hla roo
na Ro S
Temple Street, which they will find arian ’ed for
lor
tbeir Fecial accommoda ion.
Dr. H's
Medicines
ara
Electic^Renovating
aeriral.
ed in efficacy and superior virtue in
ragnlstinua t
Female Iregnlarltle.
T/.*D acUon U
certain or produotag relict in a short time P
LADIES Will find it invaluable to
..aos Of Ob.

at?

havel.“?4d to
viu0'1 It'Hn^v v«h‘ I rkmfdi*'Ulnlng
to
inl££.JT«®i
the health and
aafety all ,|m“.
of

the least
to
tbeleaa*Injurious
with perfe -t
a

The largest paper in New
England, eight pages, Is
published every Wedneeday, containing all the
news by mail a d
telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Market
Reports, Ac., of the
Dally Press,at the tallowing prises, via:—

If. A. FOSTER k Co., Pnopurrona.
Portland Jane 1, ISM.
dtf

refining its subjects a particle of nouriahmont of
hearty food, whhout paying tbe penalty in the most
agonizing distress, and oftentimeh complete prostra-

tion. To meet ihe terrible ravages of tnis worst of
all diseases, we have prepared

"COES DYSPEPSIA CORE"
“d

**

whan

9|(d(*

we

onr

say It will

Positively

reputation upon

h„

P*”

nothing

mav
7

bo taken

th® oou itry with fu'l directions

Dr WgHES.
7No
a T.™*t
N0.-6
Temple 8treet, eorner ef
Portland.
o.

Middle,

N. B.—Ladles
detdii-g mav con-ult one of their
••*. A tody of experience Ineonstaoi alteud*“°gJa. 1 dkw y
wn

Dentistry.
aaderalgned have associated themselves fbr
the praetieeof Dentistry, and will ooatinue tbe
office lately eeenpled by Dra Bacon k Brest In, Ne.
Elbrios. Baoob,
IT Free street.

THE

Kimball.
ootJBeodtw

Hagist

Portland, Oot 18,18M.

our

statement,

Cure the Wont of You,

week-bot
Ut*T**rTn<?
ihali see ite beueflciai influence at once
immediately, and tbe day you tako it. To you who ham
ln

month—nor In

a

yon

limd lor yean upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat an;
thing tbe least-ww§- heartylint, because tbe Dootor has ordered the plaineet
food, and secondly for lear the distress it cause*—
riling and souring on your etomach, wesaysiidowa
to yonr dinner, eat as hearty a meal as
you wish,
and aa soon as the food begins to dm tress you. l'ol.
low it by a single teaspoonful of

COE’S

DYSPEPSIA CURE
Relieve Ton

IT

WILL

Initantaneously.

thu enabling you, by hearty eating, and the use of
the cure after each meal, (aa often aa the food dietresses you, or rears on your stomach,)
you will get
in a very few days so that you can do without
the
medioine, except ooeesioneJly, and by tho time the
tret bottle is used up, we will
guarantee you ltce
from Dyspopeia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
“ hearty a tfreakiaat as yon ever sit
dowu.u, in j our
healthiest boors, and wo will lorleit to
you the pries
of the bottle, upon your shewing that our statement
is not correct.
Tho medicine is powerful but harmless, and w hllul
• single teaapoonful will at once relieve the
dyspeutio suueror, the whole bottle would cot
materially
injure him, aa it is entirely vegetable and contain*
no opiate*
All olasses o: disease that havetboir origin In a disordered stomach and bowels, are orspeD
led In the same instantaneous way, by the use oi

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CUBE!
Fever and Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn,Colic Paine
in Sumach or Bowels,
Dysentery, Vomitmg, a fading of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,
will not and cannot exist where the cure is used
It removes the disease oy lemoviug the oause art
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bad
ings lor a few moments by their exhilarating effects
Beware of such remedies or beverages, but in the »
place use a remedy that will restore the diseased
functions to their normal condition, and set in motion the entire human mechanism in
perieot harmony, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined physelogioal luwe. That such will be the ef>
foot of
—

Voel

COE’S DYSPEPSIA
immodifttfciy
woid

ao men

CURE,

and iuatnatuucpuiljr, we
pled#* out
oi honor—our imputation a*lharirac*-

tttieU—our favorably ncmiainianee witbjthe people u
prop riel ora oi Uw Worid-rei owued “toe’i Cough
Baiaam,” if it in u*e<i nowrdim’ to oar diriotiooe.
which may he <ound with eae* bottle.
We add below some i eatiuoiuc.;* irem oar neighbors and townsmen, to which wu mk your careful
attention.

ROOMS,

of

man, and employs only well-skilled meohaalos in
this department of his work.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

HIS

a
men

and in

Single eepy,
N
FREDERICK
**“
Not

oelebrated makers.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

Prisoners.

wives Of nearest
soldiers in Southern

one

a

Copartner ship ft-oflce.

of

use

FOUND AT

and Complexion.

Printing Office ha* one of Roper’ Improved Caloric
Engine* for motive power, and la famished with
Improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most

BB

WHERE

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,1

proposals, in duplicatt, ior Fite, hundred (600> tons of good merchantable baled
SEALED
Bay,

HAIR

Liberty 8t„ New York.

PRIVATE MEDICAL
No.

Office, Depot Commissarj of Subsistence,

The best Preparation for the Bair.

FBOFRMTOBS,

No. t#

eodtwly

CAM

Bill-Heads Ruled and Cnt in the Neat-

it not only tbe in re forerunner of death
the companion of a miserable life. It has well
called tbe Isatiou# scourge; for more person*,
both old and young, male and tamale, suffer from it*
ravages, than from all other ailm« ma combined. It
robe the whole system of its vigor and energy, give*
weariness and total indisnositioi: to those once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the fbod.^nd has tor its attendants,
Men

Prioe, 93 per bottle, or three bottles for M, and
forwarded by express to all parte of the world.

DU. J. B. HUGHE

Office Mo. 103 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWaRDSHAW, Stoy.
Feb. 16—dfcwtf

Notice.
Made to Order, at
FUKS Repaired andcom
a kocadlar’s,

For full particulars get a oircular from any Drug
country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail ffee to any one deslriDg the same a full
treatise in pamphlet form.

es

SICILIAN

gain virto y ever the

store in the

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Company

Vegetable

AXD LBAVBS.

To those who have trill’d with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reach ef
mrdloii aid, we wonldeay. Despair Hot.' t re CHEROKEE CUBE will restore you to health and vigor,
and after all quack dootors have failed.

feb8

may rurnbh.
Bids must beendoreed 1‘Proposals for Hay." and
addressed to
E. T. BKl Du*8,
nov!9d6t
-Capt. C. 8. V.

BOOTS, BABB

powers have been sufficient to
most stubbon case.

proved

THIS

Hall’s

FROM

MEDICINE.

unlAiling cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina,
WeaaneM, Nocturnal Emission,, and all disease,
eauaed by self polutlon ; auoh aa Loaa of Memory,
Universal Laaaitude, Pains In the Back, Dimliesa of
Vlaioa, Premature eld Ago. Weak Nerves, Difficu ty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruption,
on the Pace, Pule Counteaanoe, Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful oomplalnts caused by departing from the path of nature.
This mediaine is a simple vegetable extraot, and
one on which we can rely, at It bus been use in cur
praotioe for many yea's, and, with thousands treated,
it has not falls 1 >n asi’gle ins an. o. Its curative

|Of every variety, style and cost,

Oot.

tat, 87-lntd

INDIAN

Onr Establishment is furnished with all the ap-

And

Dyspepsia

but

Cure!

THB nui

Attention ia respectfully invited to onr unrivalled
facilities for executing in

Company will issue Policies to be free alter
the payment of sax, eight or ten Premiums at
the optiou of the insured, and at rates as low as any
The issue of Free Policies renders
otuei
it at leas equal if not superior to the participation

Fay

Col. Frank E. Howe.
104

Cherokee

MACHINERY,

Balsam."

AID

Exchange St.,

Business and Professional

D. O.

Col. Robeil B. Corson,
...

No. 69 Liberty St., New York.

An

MODERN

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough

F&OFBIMTOSI.

SOLI

! BOOK AND JOB PBINTINO.

Company

a

oun

m

AY3D Ja’«

DePDDytMoai^e.

and
ed
TH^,d01
fnrntsh

<

rmvl.iHod

Block, 821-2

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

DR. YV. R. MERYVIN * Co..

Every description of

tame

oueertuliy

Sent by Express to any address on reoeipt of the

Company.

i*i

or

price.

Junei-dly

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ABT,

MUNGUR,Agent.

D

we

any drus
will mail

throe bottlee for 86.

PORTLAND, REE.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

'■

country, or write ns and
any address, a inll trea'lse.

Proprietors,
Fox

PARTICIPATION.

Washinotom,

pamphlet from

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 82 per bottle,or

Office and Depot, 76 Bleeker
Broadway. New York.
Agents. U. U. HAY, Agent

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

undersigned have this dav formed
copartunder till
Military State Agencies. THEnership
and style of FLING A
WHilTEM'. *RK, and have taken the store formerly

ne

mode of treatment

3,1864.—dtf.

Coropau

a

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

or

vm

assamaquoddv,

D*str( ty01 s''ptem,>er

Ointment should he used

T V*

**wlv

Trip a.

D-pt.,

The Great Remedy for the Piles!

war

‘MAINE WAK CLAIM

AGKXr ino. EKttttF

V. 8. Christian tom.. Washington, D. C.
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City
Poitt Va. inuv be aod;e-sed
II C. Hough ion. Agent, Ind. Relief Pept.,
V a. hristian < om City i oint, Va.
Prompt enswers will be iven Is ail iiquiriesdi'eeted asabov*1.
TUO:’. R PATt tS,
Chairman Army Com., P. F. M. C. A.

Agency

oolleoting all classes ol olaims arising
the
FOR
is that oi the

Ubitrd States

novftdftnt

nav22o <>2w

The

II. S. [marshal’s Notice.

the

A NY ore may obtain inf rmation in regard to
iriends suppoted to be in Hospita s at or near
IVashin ton, by ad-ressiitfc

No.59Liberty-st.,New York.

specially Informed that the

guests.

An

A

BOLE PROPRIETORS,

e

particulars get

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, 82 per bottls,
three bottlee for 86.

stamp for Dr. R. Goodale’s New

and rapid care.
Dr. R. GOu» ALE’S
street, one door west ot
NORTON A Co., Sole

323 i.G” Street,

Frier ion

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ttd* twon,y Btnth
day <f No-

reaher

numerous

Offices single or in suites, ever Stores Nos.
log and 164
ExohangoStieet, opposite the International House. Apply on
thopremises to
•)>4 dtlA, L, BROWN.

They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
Possession given
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains it
Also, a Fiont Office in Hanson Block.
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness
H. J. L1BBET & CO.
Jaa8 dtf
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation ol the Hear:
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, GidWood for Snle.
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregeight acres of Pine Wood on the stump
it
all the*
the
and
with
remove
cause,
at
Graves
they
ularity,
Hill, Westbrook, wi.J be sold at a
bargain.
effects that spring from it.
of
B HANSON, at Goo. H.
FRANCIS
Enquire
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, tbey conBabcock’s, re era! Street, or of ASA HANSON,
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, howhead of Berlin Wharf.
oct6 dtf
ever delicate—their function being to substitute
when
used,
Billiard
Table
for
lor
Sale.
weakness, which,
properly
strength

a,’

hy anxgaVo

£.’ oa’
S2. **a

obviatethose

r la
l,Bl

.T,i?,9Uure'WJ'e

f'r*B««t.s‘

or

To Let.
diseases tfa

truation.

Rt>Ki

KoTember“u.tant

in the Recurrence ol the

spring from irregularity, by removing the rregular
ity itsell.
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and PainftilMen-

oruaud^SVil

»*.!

Regularity

Monthly Periods.

BAOB

A. Aihe/ sgunatTBasR
thOcbasd CIO .ns SB red
t-.e Collector ot .he D a lie f
mmtn oi th t.nthdavof
'nstant, a.
f ort and it. acid D suict.
fo breaches of the law ot
.x
states, as is m >re pa. tou
,
a-ly mi f ,rih
d 1
th»ta
b b 'l ta-rennat Portland m .aid
on
District
net,,
ln*y *Pt*“r aBd «how
c n..,uani
*hown /n o e ore iho *j*ni
should not t*
1 d
d lorI<!‘t and
dia,ose i ofaccoid
leg ta law

by

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insnranc

are

a

Of every description executed In the best style

spacious convenient and well-known hall WBLo
House, in tue centre of Uallowell, two miles from
Augusta, and l.ar miles Horn Togas Spring, has
been leluinished, ana is open for the
reception of
company and permanent boarders.
Lveiy attention will be given to the oomfort of

rivers with

Apoiln-cary

PEKHIAV HAIR lEGEIEAATOh

Jui

DENNIS, Proprietor.

S^r-Tbe public

bee to

Office, 166 Pore Street.

JOHN W.

HEW FUBHITU&E & FIXTURES!

^ojj “fo

Send

of

store in the

rates.

REOPEN F/E> !

8. G.

ot

fflETlM

^°^

1864*

Price 91.

Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect

Jon B. Blows & Son, Ueusky, Flktcheb k Co.
John Lynch a Co.
H. J. Libby fc 10.
The uudersi^ned bariD# been appointed Agent
and Attorney iur this Company, is now prepared
to is uoPoiieies on insu ati.e 1'ioperty at current

Plans.,

janel6d6m

These trains will take and leave passengers at way

For Inll

New London, Conn., Jane 9,1863.

HAMILTON BKUCE, Vioe President.
GEOKGE W. SAVAGE, Searetvy.

l^Jv®J>ort8mouth for Portland, at 10 00 A. M. and HALLO WELL HOUSE
Portland, Nov. 4,

I
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them
have now half a bo .tie left and would not taken
thousand dollars ftir it if I could not procare more.
Dr Goodale has surely discovered the true ouuse 0
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to core it
Yours truly,
J' hn L. Bubs.

—

This House is situated directly opposite
1 ruuk Railroad
Depot, a'd head
of Boston and Portland Steamers' Wharf.
Conneoted
with this House is a first class
_.J
SJFlyntor ana DMng Ha 1.
.lA-VlES BRADLEY, Jr-, A CO,, Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
P. il. Bradley.

stations

the CHEROKEE REMEDY end
CUEhOKKE INJECTION—the tno medicines at
the same time-all impropor discharge- are removed
and the weakened organa are
speedily restored to
fall vigor and strength.
use

CALORIC POWER

TH. K. WAKKEN, President.

HOTEL,

American and European

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 2.30

By the

THEDAILYPRESS,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

P. M.

.,jtering place and

Will ture'y resiore gray hair to its original ooUr
where a thorough trial ia given it.

th*

"T.k“‘*Uh*“-

and Oran Policies

Insurance

It'jr~ Portland

;tho Grand

-j.r.y«ig-p Passenger
'tW
atfjLtiuu, loot oi

*

CORNER,

Cor. of Commercial & India Sts.

fT'STBB

[From the Commercial Advertiser. New York.)
and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. GoodRemedy, ana mode ot treatment, not
only affords the greate-t relief in every variety of
bat
it
Catarrh,
extinguishes the di ex-e forever, in
all its types and stages. Every one speaks well of it.
iFrom J hn L. Beebee, New London, Ct.]
Mum. « orton f Co.
Uenrlemen— l'he bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Remedy yon sent me has cure me of the Catarrh of ten
years stand.eg. I gave a few doses of it to three of

Hay, Hote,

Portland Board of References :

Westbrook, Oct. 10-dtX

on

is intended a’ an ally
CH. ROKEE REMEDY, and
njnnction with that madieine in
Oonorrhea.
Fluor A,but or » Aires,
* -c *
soothing and d -muictut; ieehorcaeand pein, Instead
ofthe burning and almost
unendurable gain thatia
experienced with marly alltha cheap quack inactions.

»Vi.ant to the
ouid be need in o
all oa.es of
•

Of Sew York, Office H3 Broadway.

tj mile, from Portland, bas been re-furnished and Is
open for tbe reception of Company and PleasnreParties. Every attention will be given to the comfort of guests
larlha Cars from Port'and every half boor
WINSLOW ft THAYER.

BRADLEY'S

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
room* large stable and sheds—situated
two
aud one-ha'f miles t om Portland and the
ti est situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa-

No. 69 Liberty-st.,New York,

MORRILL’S

CHEROKEE INJECTION

or

ale’s Catarrh

Ill TERN AVION AL

Fire

ease,

precluding the possibility of relapse.
No form of Catarrh can withstand its searching
power and no mode of treatment ever afford,d such
immed ate relief, or gave such universal satisiaction.
It penetrates to the very seat of this terrible disease and exterminates it, root and branch, forever.

PORTLAND, UK.
junc3—w2wfceodtoJan29

The public are respectfully informed
.1.
tnat this spacious, convenient, and well
i
known Houae, situated at
_

lorwarded

con-

•old by dragglets everywhere.

JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,

TBS

Ke-openid with New Furniture ft Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Pro prieloir.

—

80LE PROPRIETORS,

REGENERATOR!

AS

ons

No medical work

it. Noth!, g
Goodale's Remedy will break it up, radically destroying the principle of the disease, and

TH»

LBAVBS.

It is diuretic and alterative in Its action; pnri'ying
and Me.naing tao blcod, oacvtng it to flaw in ail its
original parity and v gor; thus removing from the
•yah m all pern.eiovs oaust a n hich have lnduccddii*

Dr.

save

AMD

BACKS

CHEKOKEfc REMEDY, the greet Indian Dtnet.e
diacase* of the Urinary Organs, such as Inooatiuence ot the Urice, Inflam.tion ofthe kidneys
Stone in the Bladder, Stricture, Qrarel, Gleet, Gob*
orrhea, and le especially recommended in these
cn9«e of Fluor Albut, (or Whit s in Female#.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated firm, the
dose only bengfnm cnetotwo teaspoonlulsthrae
times per day.

the Head!

prescription that will eradicate

BOOTS,

cures all

has defied the skill or phy-

sargeon*.

a

for Portland.
Jnne3.1863

No. 106 fore street, head of Long Wharf,

GEO. W. MURCH.

FOREST AVJE.VFIS HOUSE

C. M. MOR8E, 8upt.
Waterville, November, 1868.
decl4

DB. W. B. M.EBWIN & Co.,

HAIR

Appllcat
prooered by

r«speo'fnlly

JL

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

centuries Catarrh
TjlOR
X? sicians and

II ,690,210

G. W. Burnham,
Fred. Chaunce/.

eo.

Syringing of

Indigestion!

Diseaoes

INJECTION.

0>
00MFOCMD FUOM

THE SENSE OE TASTE AND SMELL
RESTORED.

Fleiobcr Westray,
K B Miuturn, Jr.,

G. Hob on,
James Low
JOHN D.

McClellan house,

boston.
h reight train leaves Portland at 8 A.
M., and re
turui g i* due in Portland at 1 P M.
Stage connect with trains at principal stations,
By ior most of the towns Nonh and East ot this

CHEROKEE

Ho Violent

tains

and

AID ALL

It Cares Catarrh in
all its types and stages
It Cues Catarrh and
averts consumption.

E. E. Morgan,
B. J. How and,
lle; J Babcock,

Daniel 8. Miller,
8. T. Mood.
Joshua J Henry,

The pnblio a»e
informed that
it is the intention of the
Piopiietor that
this House shall be
a
kept first-class road
House.
choicest Sappers served.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Bungor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Returning Leave L wiatou at 6 20 A. M and
arrive iu Portland at 8.3u A.M. Leave Bangor at
L30 A. M
and arrive iu Portland at 2.16 P M.
Both these train* connect at Portland with trains for

W.ston,

Caleb B mow,
A P -H ot,
Leroy M Willey,

Dyspepsia

Hay, Rose,and Periodic Catarrh

JONES, Pres'dent.
CHARLES DEN 18, Vice Prosl'ent.
W. H. H. MOORE,2d Vice President.

nov.8*tf

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
v*Mr—TKg station, for JLewivton and Auburn, at

*16,958,880

Deuni* Perkins,
Jos Gai.lard Jr.,
J. Henry iurgy,
Cornelius Grluuell.
C A. Hand,
Watte Sherman,

Royal Pbe'ps,

t

It Cues

Remedy

Remedy,

’lne Acme of Perfection!

A. A. Low.
Wm. E Dodge,

Hargous

P. A.
R W

TO

FOB SALE.

PE R U VIA N

aug8ldtf

Hare Chance.
purohase a stock of Millinery. -Kh rent of one
of the best stands In the
oity. Address through
r.O..
Mil,I.INKK. Portland:
j UHtf

Portland daily at 7 A. M, and

Stags Cowkei Tiona.

266,466 32

89

trustees:
John D. Jones,
Dav’d Lane,
Charles D* unis,
James Bryee,
W.ti.U Moore,
Wm Sturgis, Jr.,
Thos Tiles.on,
H. K. Bogart,
lieary Colt.
W. C. tickers *,111,
L wisCurtis,
Chas. H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,

The World’a Great

CATARRH REMEDY, Cherokee

48

Net earning* remaining wi h th.
Company on let Jan 1864
(6,163,670
By order of the Board.
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.

_

Bath Stages tor Rockland and Thomaaton con-

At

1,082,967

Total profits 'or 21J years,
The Certificate, previous to 1862 have
redeemed
been
by cash,

on bxlu tayso. ly a train tor Brunswick., o 11 h and A u usta, ie* v .& at 8.i6 P. M.
i he 1 10 P. M. train from Portland connect* at
KendalP* Mills with the Maine Central Railroad *oi

^nly^a
t

DiSCOrtEMM AT LAST.

1,706,602 24

Expenses,

d

MA’flOH !

THE

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CEDE

wtMt roa

ABB MODS OF TBBATH BBT IM

February

or
a

Portland, Aug 81, 1864.

a

tKa ****

MEDICAL.
FOE

*8 314,398 98

88s per cent, m'e est on the outstanding ocrt.il
caus of pr fits wUi be paid to the holders 'hereof,
or tlior legal *epr rentauves, on and after Tuesday,
next.
the 2d of
After re e ving l’inee andOne half Million Dollars
of profits tbeoutst nd ng certificates of the issue oi
1862 will be redeemed and p .id to the ho'ders thereO', or their legal leprerectutives, on end alter Tuesday, the Seoond ot February exr, from which date
all interes th reou will cease. The certificates to be
produceda thelin.i (f .ayment and cancel ed.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of he Con psny, tor the y,ar
e, dl g 81st December, 1: 3, for which oer ill. ate*
will be isiued on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of
Apri next.
The prouts of the Company, ascertained lrom the 1st o Juy, 1842 to
the 1st of Jan., 1863 fo* wh ch certificates were isiuea, amou. t to
*14 328 830
Ad< i lonal from 1st Jan., 1863, to lit
2 680,0
January, 1864,

SUITS

Bangor, &c., arriving same evening.
nainstr iubkk>wx.ea&u, Augu ta and Bath are
due i Pordnn » cai y at
P. M. und on Monday*
tr-iu xiom Augusta and bath is due at b 30

on

Total amount of Assets)

oepted,) and

A few

Sold

ootlaut/

the Charter of the
statement ot

1663;

on

The Company has the fol'owing assets, viz:
United States a ,d b at* of New York
S'ock, City, Bank and other blocks,
*3,492,63' 80
Loans secured b., bLocks and otherwise,
1,460 700 00
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages
193,760 00
on
Dividends on btooks. interes
Ronds and Mortgages snd other
Loans, snuory boles, re-insnrance
and other claims due the Compauy,
estimated at
104,9*4 61
Premium Notes and Bills, Receivable
3.278.676 63
Ca h in Rank,
744,818 68

of Rooms, with board, van he obtained
by
*
applying immediately at 30 Danforth street
*»■> Utn~
maylJdtf

Passenger tra-ns leave Depot (Back
ISSnEZSSEst 'ovc) 01 tue C mpa y >n Portland lor
x>. uott.vik, Batn Augus a, b row
began, and ail other
HtatiOL * on lho line,
if» P. M. da.iy, ( munays ex*

Go«d Hew* for th#
Vafortuaatr

DR. R. GOODALE S

Total amount of Marins Premiums.
#10,006,0*. 1 17
No p" ic es have be." Rsued upon Life
Risks; nor upon Fire Risks disconnected with Marine Risks.
Premi ms marked off Tom 1st Jan.,
1863, to 31st December, 1868,
*7,697,666 66
Losses I aid during the same period,
8,r06 661 04

Board.

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.

CATARRH!

Company,

Marine Risks,
f urn 1st January, 18 8, to 81st December, 1863.
Premiums on Policies not marked off
lit January, 1863,

mg a considerable sum of money, and paoera of no
value to any one but the looser. Th.finder alii be
rewarded as above ou returning the same to No 8
Central Wbarl, or 72 Braokett street

nov7

to

s

»««« REWARD.
Central
around the Grand Trunk
ONDepot andwharf,
t'alt fckiu Pallet conaiuyarc:

line.

ndividual

Gray Hair Restored to Its Cri£f>
nal color,

THB

fflHE Rejuvenating Elixir is th© result of moderi
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being ai
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespective of all the old and worn-out systems.

weakness of

Greatest Wonder cf the Age.

TO

DELIUATB.

This medicine has been tested

fulowp, viz:—

Bonds,

Portland office 31

ROTHIVft

Trustee*, in

—

Prrfarbd from Furr Vegetable Extracts
OOKTAINIHG

oc\27tf

Celia, Box 606, Foot Office, Portland.

For

OB, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

roi ms

Boots. Ihe tindei will be suitably rewarded
by leaving them with JoUN E. Do W A SON corner of Exchange and Milk Sts.
octSOtf

UP TRAINS.

« A

Annual Stateoaent

«

Gentleman, Wife
BY
of
old, good
uianud

a

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

REJUVENATING ELIXIR 1

un

Wednesday afternoon, out of carriage, beONtween
Exchange St. and Emery St., pair ot
(jOnt’s

gf.o5«v»,«sTj
PwT at

DR. WRIGHT'S

the mist and darkness sinking,
B own by wind and beaten bv shower,
Down I fling the thought I’m thinking,
Down I toss this Alpine flower.

mo.i

u

Elixir

Through

the

ol

Lost.

__

Elixirl

tome

wiuventiona o tne age; n.e of which
have never belore b eu iut odu t a in the New En
land S ates. A rare opp nt n ty is here oUVred fo
en erpri ing men With small or
large eaprtul. Circular.- sent ree.
E. CHAPMaN, Jit,
novl6d2w
229 Ccngr.es st.

Portland,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Nov 24.1864.

|

of

MEDICAL.

|^

oonformlty
THE
Compauy, bmil the following
the Slat December,
afiaire

iia

Returns oi Premiums

A

WlA TER AREA \GkMENT 1864.

lv- did

tf

Yount lady, who resides with her parents, to attend in an office. The eituation i»-leaaam
and
permanent. Apply at ihe Caned states not*., room

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

GRAND

LINK.

a-d fast Steamships
.PEaKE, Capt W11 lard,ana

s

^jSCjBlffLCHES

Nought

And the sounds of

The

»

Press office,

o.,

—

New England Screw Steamship Co

ruar UuSeen.

Book-keepor iu a who'esale
Copyist Best ot refer-

“

eau

Bat

laste.d, it builds me bridges
Or»r many a dark ravin~,
Where beneath the gusty ridges

For

W tamed.

Agent,

YORK & CUJUBERL AND RAIL ROAD.

Mutual Insurance

Premiums received

tor

rs ana

or., uam

Wi 1. until further notice, run as
tbllows:
reive Atlantic Wharf, Po tland,
every Monday, rue-day. Wednesday, roursday and
Fr day, at 7 G'olt ok P. M a d ludi Wharf, etostoj,
*v <ry Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurscay and
Friday, at 6 o'clock P. M.
Faro in • abin.*2.00.
Fr ight taken as usual
The company aienoi re«poneib’e for baggage to

ntaining

small leather
considerable amount of
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[From the Atlantic Monthly.]
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Portland and Boston Line.
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Mae
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they
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Thoug r
Are

reedom

L1HG,

Well commence

like theae—that widows mourn,
err that we sbou d be detered

one

LUO!

Found.

all the grtat leading routes to ChicaCleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
LiBlena, Oakosa, bt i*aul, Lacrosse, Groeu Bay,
Wu ucy, bt ouw, Louisvilio, Andianapoha, Cairo,
<ji«,.,t;to ,aud is p>epared to lurniah ihrouyk Tickets
irom » ortianu to ail the principal cities and towns m
the loyal dtaieb and Canadas, at the lowest ra es ol
late, and all need ui inloriuation c'lteriuliy granted
Travclleis will find at greatly to their auvantage to
procure their tickets at me
for

1864.

CAPI\ WILLIAM R. ROIX,

put;
perfect toward Liberty,

Of-priucip.ee
orphajja

Ariangement,

Built expressly lor this rente,
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And who will say beo.uwwe wade through
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And
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Portland and Penobscot Kiver.

aa name; what
a dfaat, what
leap!
To manhood haa the uatloa
made, u hat grand
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goal, about
now more
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Passenger Depot.
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Freedom in file ua well
Stridw o Justice thick
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The birth of Liberty, of human right!—

Though
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At home;
In dead y

llow fortunate
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and Eight,
Too quiet event that will outlive all time
Has passed, a blow .or human rights, has crushed
The traitor in the dust; the tide is set
A
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Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo,

Viotory•r

RAILROADS,

STEAMBOATS.

TESTIMONIALS,
From the Pastor of the Methodist X. Chniuh, Madwen, Onus.
Ihave used Co*’* Dyspepsia Cure in my fbiully,
and can willingly testily to its value as a nieuiciue.
Hu«av Gidmauo. raster Jfi. E. Church.
Madison, Conn., Jone 30th, 1861.
A

Voice from home through

our

City Papers,

Mew Uaven, Couu June i», ie64.
Messrs. Editors .—Allow me, through i..ur columns to acknowledge my
gratitude tor rbe benefit 1
havCTecelved from toe use ol Cue's Dyspepsia Cure.
Although 1 was s great sufferer irrtu Dy spepste,
the first doM gave instant relict and oi e oun. e has
enabled me to eat anything ! please, without pain.
I have now stopped using the medicine as I no
I'almixa lysis.
longer need it.

Madison, Conn June 80,1831.
From the benefit derived by the nse of Coe’s Wemy family, 1 am prepared to sat that
to be without it and advise ail wb*
are afflicted with Dytpepsia to try ft.
Philakdxu Lxwia.

pepaia Curs in
1 never intend

Mr. Coe .-—The bottle ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure cm
gave me hue backed up year statement concerning
It. 1 have
used half a bottle, and can eat { ins
el.e, without trouble.
apple shortcake or
It acts like s charm. The relief it affords is uistsa.
taneous.
Jaxx A. Lowuuv.
Mew Haven, June M, 1834.

only

anything

Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been tor tbs last thirty
years, w>u believe
with me that a medicine that will reach my case » 11
reaoh almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure h is
enabled me to eat anything 1 please, and U is very
seldom 1 now hat e to ute the medicine.
It relievo*
me in an instant when I was in
great pain, hli
whole system is being strengthened by its use.
Ass hi. Bauuott.
Mew Haven, Juno 29,1834.
_

Im or Cant to Travelers.
While Journeying on the care, my gtoroech bs*
deracged, caueieg setere pain in ay
head. Had it been on the water it w^aJd barf
been called sea-siokneee. A lady
Hitting by iae,
knowing my condition, reached out abcttie say lag,
“take a swallow.” 1 did so. and in less than dr*
minutes my trouble* aa ended. The medicine was
“Coe's Dyspepsia Cure,” and Irian the effect it had
the Stomach, aud what 1 have learned cl 11
ujpon
since. 1 think it must he au excellent remedy for
Bea-sicknoee aud Dyspepsia.
MKS. BAMtM, FIELD,
Madison, June 30th, 1364.
Hew Haven, Jnne 2Sth, 13M.
Messrs. C. G. Clark k Co.—Qmtleme*:—i
dedre
the almost instantaneous effect of
Dyspepsia Cnre," incases of choleramor! as.
»
I bad been for twenty four hours
purging at the
stomaoh and bowels, every fifteen nunntes. 1 woa*
into your drug store to
procure some brandy, as I
had always been told that It wsa a good remedy 'or
to make known

Dysentery.

My pallid face and my weakness at
attracted toe attention ol the clerk in cha>ge,
and he asked me at once “what is the matter!” I
replied: “I have been tort wen try-lour hours von.it.
ing aud purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk,
from weakness and this deadly sickness at
my sti maoh completely prostrates me.” He produoed a bottle of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure,
saying, “take a large
swallow of that; it lsnow 11
taken anot’ sr
after dinner.”
From the moment I took that first dose of <he
medicine my sickness at stomach was gone— its eh ot
was instantaneous. In an hour 1 eat my dinner« k
once

o'olook;

good a relish

as ever hungry man partook,
(as 1
well cleared out of food.) and followed by •
cure.
I bare not suffered a paru. le
el inoonvenienoe stnoe I took the remedy.
Ita aotion was so wonderiUl and so Immediate^
that I oould hardly believe the evidences of my era
senses, and I desire to pnolicly make known th se
Ibots, that the whole world may avail themselves of
its use. Like bread, it thould find a place In every
one’s boose, and I believe that no one should ge
away from home without a bottle of It iu his ponset,
or where it oould bn quickly mads available.
Truly yours,
HRO. L. DRARK.

as

was

teaspoonfnl of

On* qf th* Twenty-Jo*.
Hew Haven, July 11th, 1M4.
ltn. Coi—Sir:—Having been troubled with lie
for
some eight or twelve monibs. 1 have
Dyspepsia
iuken the usual kindsof medicines, which have done
me no good.
1 saw vonr advertisement of a tuedloine to ours the Dyspepsia. 1 have tried It, and
found it to be TUI medicine. The first 1* Orel- ; 11*
7th of June.) that I took, relieved me in one minute.
I have taken It three or lour times, bat have bad n«
distressing feeling in my stomach since taking the
first 16 drops; although before, I could not es* a
meal and sometimes no more than three or four
mouthfhlls without distressing me
J. F. WOODRUFF.
KespeotfuUy,
_

_

Hew Haven, June tlth, 1364.
Mu. Cot—Dear Sir:—The bottle of Dy.per m
Medicine I received from you, gave isstsutaueowg
relief. I only used It when my loot! dutrcvwu n.e.
It was about like taking two doses to-day, one tomorrow, thou every other day, increasing the rosntitv Of food and decreasing the medtciue.ULtil liu
enabled to eat without taking anything at all.
My
case was an extreme one. having suffered O r seven
years. I now consider myself cured, and by us'ng
only one bottle ef medicine In the spaoe of fwa
mouths. The dose was a teupoonflil.
Ruu 8 Ai ls*.
Bold by Druggist* in oity and country, every*

where.

Price fl.00 per Bottle.
Orders by msU, from either dealers er eonsumere,
promptly attended te.

C. «. CLARK A CO.
IFVfftUt

Drtffitti,

JRKWkk

Fm Haven, Oonm..
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